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ABSTRACT 

 

The topic of this thesis is "The Status of Oral Folktale Narration in 

Contemporary Phreah Theat Thmor Da Village". This research was conducted 

primarily in Phreah Theat Thmor Da village with 31 informants, in February 2004. 

The major aim of this research was to ascertain the status of oral narration in the 

countryside today. The research questions for this work were: Are people in the 

countryside today still interested in the oral tradition? Who are the main tellers of 

stories? Do they transmit these to the next generation? How have folktales been 

narrated in this village? 

Major findings included: that the definition of folktales perceived by villagers 

is different from scholars, in that villagers see folktale in a wider sense, including oral 

and written literature such as, sastra lpaeng, jataka. All stories that were orally 

narrated are known by them as roeung preng.  

Today people in the village still know their local legends but there is little 

transmission of these legends. The male informants who could tell local legends in 

more detail than others are old men age 70-89.  They are acchar, elders in the village 

and from the other nearby villages. Most of the local legends have been transmitted 

continuously by the previous acchar or the elder in the village. The pagoda is still the 

main place for keeping the traditions not only religious but also some oral traditions; 

however, monks are not the main transmitters of local legends. The next generations 

do not know their local legends. The problem facing us today is the possible 

disappearance of local legends as the elders die and some others loose their memories. 

Besides local legends, the villagers today still tell other folktales. Oral folktale 

narration is weaker than in the past but is still unbroken. Some folktales live in 

everyday expressions used by the villagers. They play an important role for 

entertainment and a didactic role also- the example of one’s experience. The means of 

transmitting folktales compared to the past has also changed. This study found that 

Cambodian people could hear stories from different narrators, in different times, 

places, or circumstances. Some hear the stories orally; others hear the stories through 

the performing arts, books, and other mass media. These reflect the ways in which 

Cambodian folktales have been transmitted. We also found that there could be 
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different versions of a story within the same village, if compare the story to oral 

narration in other places, to a text version, or manuscript. This study seems to have 

attracted the village’s interest in their local legends, encouraging them to record and 

transmit what they remembered for the next generation. 

Some recommendations for further research include interviews in other 

villages to determine whether these findings are applicable to more than one village 

and encouraging interest in collecting the same as translating folktales from any 

remaining oral tradition in Cambodia. 
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Note on Transcription of Khmer Words 

 
The transcription of Khmer words normally used is transliteration (one Roman 

letter for Khmer letter). It didn't appear useful here, as this method does not take 

pronunciation into account. 

At the present time, there is no internationally adopted phonetic system for the 

transcription of Khmer. 

All Khmer words used in this work are approximate transcriptions according 

to their pronunciation. 
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CHAPTER 1: INTRODUCTION    
1.1. Statement of Problems 

 Cambodian scholars tend to divide Cambodian literature into two parts: 

written and oral. To date, most studies have focused on the written literature. 

Cambodian literature has become a popular subject for literary scholars. In contrast, 

oral literature has had less attention paid to it and less interest from researchers, 

including researching, studying or collecting oral narratives, even though oral 

literature is just as significant as the written form.  

Naturally, when we talk about oral literature, we include folktales, which are 

considered to be the main form of oral literature. In a literary sense, a folktale is 

defined as the oral narration of stories which were created by the people, transmitted 

orally from generation to generation without knowing the source, the real author's 

name and the date, and in the context of the cultural norms of Cambodians in 

whichever area the stories were based. 

As we know, Cambodia has developed a significant corpus of folktales 

representing a large part of the oral literature of the country during the pre-modern 

period. These folktales were orally transmitted formally and informally by 

professional storytellers or in the practice of daily life. However, no researchers have 

conducted deeper studies into the general status of Cambodian folktale, its life history 

and the ways in which folktales played a part as local entertainment and in the art of 

living. This case is very different from other countries where there are many 

documents for study related to their folktales including their collection and the 

preservation of their oral culture. 

In the past in Cambodia, when mass media-radio, television, and tape 

recorders had not yet developed, oral folktale narration still played an important role 

in local communities. It was one of the instruments which people used for 

amusement, for teaching and as a warning. The traditional oral folktale was strongly 

rooted in the past. Unfortunately, during the Pol Pot regime nearly everything was 

destroyed and lost, including the oral tradition. Things that represent the Khmer 

identity and Khmer culture have also tended to disappear progressively from day to 

day. Of course, Pol Pot did not want people staying in a group talk. One reason that 

Pol Pot opposed the oral narration was because they were afraid of revolt from the 

people.  



Nowadays, because of the strong effects of mass media, with the absence of 

study and the lack of collections of oral folktales, there is much debate on the life of 

oral folktale narration at the grassroots level in Cambodian villages. For instance, 

some scholars have claimed that some storytelling which is a part of the oral folk 

narration has disappeared because of modernization of the culture by mass media. 

1.2. Aims, Objectives, Hypothesis and Expectations 
The aims of this thesis research are to find out the local perception towards 

folktale definition and to investigate the durability of oral folktale narration in rural 

areas of contemporary Cambodian society, through a case study in Phreah Theat 

Thmor Da Village, Phreah Theat Commune, Oreing Euv District, Kampong Cham 

Province. We wanted to search for the existence of oral folktales as part of the living 

arts of this group of Cambodian people. This study will also include a collection of 

folktales narrated by the villagers, information on, and investigation of the changing 

shape of the oral form, by comparing it to the past and comparision of the stories from 

oral version to the written text. 

To succeed in this goal we asked some open questions such as: how do people 

in the countryside perceive the concept of folktale? Do people at the grassroots today 

still narrate folktales to the next generation? How many stories do they still 

remember? How, when and where do they narrate folktales? Among these people, 

who are the main storytellers? And who are the listeners? How were these folktales 

told in this village? Has mass media affected the oral tradition of this village?  

In this project I will argue that some people in this village, still practice the 

tradition of folktale narration to the next generation even though mass media has 

affected their entertainment, and they practice less often than in the past. Mass media 

has severely affected the villagers and replaced the tradition of folktale narration in 

many families. However, the tradition of narration still exists and is unbroken. 

Secondly, I will argue that the villagers’ and monks’ ideas on the definition of folktale 

and the essence of the stories are different from the definitions of scholars, because 

villagers' knowledge is limited. The main point of folktale narration for the villager is 

for amusement only. Oral folktale narration in this village varies from the oral 

narration in other countries or texts. 

 I hope that this research study will establish a bridge and a framework for 
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deeper folktale studies including collecting, classifying and charting the life history of 

oral folktale narration at the grassroots level. Also, it should be beneficial to 

folklorists, anthropologists, historians, and psychologists in the sense that the results 

of this research study will become a conceptual map that sheds light on the 

relationship between oral folktale narration and the Khmer arts of living as a whole. 

For instance, this study should provide more understanding to the Mores and Custom 

commission of the Buddhist Institute, who are responsible for collecting folktales, on 

the general status of oral folktale in contemporary Cambodian villages and some 

consequences of collecting folktales before they collect further folktales elsewhere in 

Cambodia. Another objective is that we expect this study to encourage the players 

involved in publication, education, and social development to turn their interest into 

applying folktale studies for their own purposes. In addition, this study will become a 

part of the literary documents on Cambodian oral folktale for utilizing in other 

studies. 

 1.3. Limitation and Rationale of the Study 
 This topic research is written for Master degree in Cultural Studies at Buddhist 

Institute. The scope of this research mainly focus and investigate only on the case of 

oral tradition in Phreah Theat Thmor Da which these included the local perception 

towards folktale definition, the status of oral tradition in the past and in contemporary 

date, and showing the durability of stories which narrated in Phreah Theat Thmor Da 

village compared with version of stories narrated in Campuchea Krom and on written 

text: book and Sastra. 

This study was conducted in a village in Kampong Cham province. According 

to the original proposal, the essential condition for choosing this site was that this 

village was one in an area I knew well.  It is also researchable and accessible. It is 

located near the region where I grew up, and I remember listening to folktales there. 

This village was considered as suitable as it is an old village that existed a long time 

before the Pol Pot Regime and has a lot of old people plus a pagoda and a school.  

There are several other reasons for choosing this site. First, the village is 

considered relatively isolated, but has its own form of oral culture which has 

connections with other nearby villages such as Tror Peang Neang village (her pond’s 

village) and Ba Srei Village. Secondly, this village has not been the subject of recent 
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research. Thirdly, the village has been less affected by imported culture as its 

infrastructure is not sufficiently developed and it is culturally different from other 

higher geographic locations such as Siem Reap or Ratanakiri province. For instance, 

the village still has no electricity at night. Nearly every house uses lamps and 

fluorescent lamps (long glass light lamps) at night and televisions, radios, and tape 

recorders which are battery-powered. Finally, the key reason is that this community 

has a strong relationship with the remains of Pre-Angkor to Angkor temples1, and 

Phreah Theat Ba Srei pagoda, a historic pagoda which has several folktales linked to 

its history, its name, the names of the villages, and animist beliefs such as Neak Ta, 

and ghosts.  These stories may well have been narrated continuously from the sixth 

century, the Chenla period, through the eleventh century Angkor period, and up to the 

present day. 

 Hopefully, from the research on this village, we may be able to present an 

integrated account of folktale narration in Cambodian culture today. 

1.4. Structure of Content 

This thesis covered 130 pages, and divided into five Chapters: Introduction, 

Literature Review, Methodologies of Research, Data Analysis and Discussions, 

Conclusion and Recommendation. In addition, it includes two appendixes which in 

appendix one listed the title of stories that people in Phreah Theat Thmor Da village 

still remembered the most, and in appendix two were the nineteen stories collection 

from oral narration of people in the field study. Moreover, it was enclosed one story 

which recopied from Sastra at Wat Thmey Sereymunkul, Kampong Cham Province.   

 
 

 
 
 

                                                 
1 According to an inscription of Phreah Theat Prah Srei (Now called Phreah Theat Ba Srei), which was  
found in Phreah Theat Ba Srei pagoda, translated by G. Cœdès (1953) in his book Inscription du 
Cambodge, Volume V, p. 32-33, 170-171). The inscription mentioned the constuction date of the 
temple in Angkor period, maybe in the 10th century, and the name of king who reigned in the Pre- 
Angkor period, Isanavarman I.  These traces still remain in this area today. During fieldwork, the 
researcher also found traces of ceramic, that maybe date from that period as well. 
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CHAPTER 2: LITERATURE REVIEW 

2.1. General Sources of Folktales 
Regarding the origins of folktales, some scholars believe that in ancient times 

all members of society shared folktales. Most ancient people lived in rural 

communities. Through the centuries, large numbers of people moved to cities and 

gradually lost touch with so-called "authentic" folk traditions. According to scholars 

in the 1800s, these traditions were preserved by uneducated peasants called "folk", 

whose way of life had changed little for hundreds of years. Two German brothers, 

Jacob and Wilhelm Grimm, were among the leading folklore scholars. From 1807-

1814, they started to collect folktales from peasants who lived near Kassel, Germany. 

They believed that by collecting these tales, they were preserving the heritage of 

German storytelling. Their collection later became known as Grimm's Fairy Tales, 

illustrating how folktales and fairy tales are terms that are often used interchangeably. 

Follktales are traditional and we do not know who created them. Of course, 

they are very old, carried and preserved by word of mouth, and intended for all 

regardless of age, sex, class, and place. In recent years, these folktales have been 

written down. We know their authors, from the nineteenth and twentieth centuries, 

and their content is usually more detailed and complex than that of oral tradition of 

folktales. Anyway, folktales can be divided into cumulative tales, animal tales, 

humorous tales, fairy tales, tall tales, legends, and myths, (Wolf, Virginia and Levy, 

Michael: 2004, p.1). 

Today, scholars usually consider "folk" to be a group of people who share at 

least one common linking factor. Some scholars believe that even a family can be 

considered "folk" because many families have their own traditions and stories. 

Folktales occur as these are passed from person to person. Scholars believe that 

folktales existed in all rural communities and have been transmitted orally from one 

generation to the next over a long period of time.  

 Most folktales were not created especially for children. However, much of 

this kind of literature is preserved in a direct and simple style that appeals to the 

young. In addition, young readers enjoy the action, colorful characters, and humor 

that are typical of folk literature. A folktale may tell the reader about the ethical and 

moral values of the people who produced it, or the readers may learn how a people 
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explained natural occurrences such as floods, thunder, and death before there were 

scientific explanations for them. 

Folktales can also be didactic; Stith Thompson in his book The Folktale wrote 

that folktales were not only for entertainment but also for giving lessons, as every 

story was a means of entertainment and at the same time helped towards a solution of 

a particular problem (Thompson: 1977, p.428). The stories which the collectors have 

recorded from the lips of the older peasants did not originate with these particular 

aged men or women but were learned, perhaps in their youth, from someone else. 

Anyway, every area in the world, different nationalities or religious beliefs, will 

naturally have folktales which have been transmitted and remain today through an 

oral narration. 

One aim of human beings in oral narration is to release stress. Another is to 

express religious beliefs which can affect the thoughts, ideas, and ideals of people.  

Because people benefited from the value and entertainment of these stories, they kept 

repeating them. Folktales foster creative imagination and relieve suffering; therefore 

they have maintained their popularity (Vichea: 1999, p.3). 

When telling stories, the tellers pride themselves on preserving them as 

ancient tradition. It is not their own story, but belongs to their people and is as much a 

part of them as any of their customs or beliefs. Though the naïve collector may not 

realise it, the scholar knows that the folktale read in a book or manuscript has 

probably had a long life before its initial collection and that the version before him is 

merely one of the many retellings of the story in many places since it was first told 

and started on its long journey. But even if a particular telling of a story is no more 

than one of many scores or hundreds of variants, it replays its past when the scholar 

follows the urgings of his curiosity and begins to study the genre in its entirety. 

However, with the oral folktale the situation is quite different (Thompson: 1977, p. 

428). 

For the oral folktales, the story is not fixed in writing but is dependent upon 

human memory for narration. Walter Anderson and Judy Ledgerwood agree that the 

endings of stories often vary greatly in different versions. Anderson found that the 

detail of stories, which he had studied, concerned (1) the person involved, (2) riddles, 

and (3) other details of the narrative (Ibid: 1977, p. 432). Stith Thompson, the famous 
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American folklorist in his book titled Folktales, described the tradition of folktale 

narration in western countries.  His interpretations have become the unique foundation 

used to understand the oral folktale tradition in the Cambodian village where I 

conducted my research. 

When talking about folktales, the transmission and narration needs to be the 

focus. The term "narration" is translated into Cambodian as nitirn.  According to the 

Khmer dictionary of Venerable Choun Nat, nitirn comes from a Pali word meaning 

"narration, telling the events or stories, the stories" (Nat: 1967, p. 1062). The English 

Dictionary by Collins Cobuild defines narration as, "A story or narrative. Narrating a 

story means telling it from your own point of view, describing the things that 

happened in the correct order. If you narrate a film or documentary program, you 

speak the words which accompany the images which tell what is happening" (Collins 

Cobuild: 1987, p. 955).The dictionary Thai Chbab Reach Bandit Sthan defined the 

concept of "narration" (nithan) as the stories or folktales that have been narrated and 

transmitted for a long time such as the Jataka stories, Aeosop’s Fables, etc. The 

concept of narration is as broad and wide as the concept of folktales. Narration is a 

way of telling stories that covers myths, short stories, one’s own experience, or stories 

for education. Narration has its own characteristics and styles that use the voice and 

the spoken word to arouse one’s feelings or sentiments (Prak Khorng: 2000, p. 5).   

In general, folktale narration is a cultural form in all countries. Oral narration 

provides amusement and comfort to listeners in a simple way. This means that most 

people have probably experienced the telling of folktales. When one society has 

communication links with other countries, oral folktale narration also migrates to 

those countries. One society will narrate folktales to another and vice versa. The 

narrators receive the folktales from their partners for narration in their own countries 

as well (Ibid: 2000, p. 56). In this way, previous generations have been transferring 

these stories from generation to generation to the present time. Generally, folktales 

have been transferred via the oral form to written texts (Vichea: 1999, p.11). In Pali 

the word "oral" is mukhabadha. The relation between oral and written folktale is 

explained by Prak Khorng's graph which comes from an idea developed by Stith 

Thompson, illustrating how the written form developed from the oral, and in turn an 

oral form can develop from a written one (Prak Khorng: 2000, p. 58) 
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An example of this is related by Vichea Ket Prak Thum, the author of a Thai 

book of folktales Nithan Phoeun Ban, in her first chapter (Vichea: 1999, p. 2). She 

says that the doctrine of sarathasamucaya, which was developed about 700 years ago, 

stated that the Buddha often narrated folktales. Everyone, even the gods, and invisible 

magic beings adored listening to folktales narrated by the Buddha. At the same time, 

folktale narration and transmission was practiced actively in the family and small 

communities as well. During the Buddha's time, as mentioned in the Monkul Sutta, the 

population in the middle country (machima prathet) actually preferred to hire a 

storyteller to narrate to the people, using for example rest halls (sala samnak) along 

the roads.  People perceived that all human beings, when listening to oral stories, 

would progress in their wisdom and could acquire mungkul (prosperity). She also 

relates a story that tells how people may be cursed by a devada as they narrate the 

stories in the daytime because these gods have no time to listen and be amused by 

them. These devada are not free because they are busy taking c45are of their king, 

Isvara. These examples show how important stories have been for centuries. The oral 

tradition and the tradition of hiring a storyteller to narrate stories have also appeared 

in Thai culture from ancient times until the reign of King Ratanakkosin. In Thailand, 

stories are performed at traditional rituals after the monks have finished their sermons, 

such as in the evening of the Chuk ritual (kuo cuk). 
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As Stith Thompson expressed in The Folktale every society has an oral 

folktale tradition that includes a narrator and an audience. The stories that were 

narrated could be stories of recent events, or oral narration that came from the ancient 

memories of the older generations. Male and female, old and young are fascinated 

when listening to these stories. Listening to the narrations entertained or relaxed the 

listeners after the hard work of everyday life, allowing them to recognize the 

characters’ behaviour in the stories, and to practice religious beliefs in their own way. 

There are many geographical areas and particular occasions around the telling 

of stories. Oral narration appears in the villages of Central America, on the boats of 

the Mediterranean, in the deserts of Australia, in the Hawaiian Islands, in the jungles 

of Brazil, and in the igloos of the Eskimo. (Thompson: 1977). Some storytelling 

occurs during rituals, or as performance art. Linda Degh, Makenson, Langstrof and 

Ratoromans investigators into the occasions of telling stories in communities, claimed 

that the telling of stories happened when people were farming in the fields, sewing 

clothes, during the winter season when people found it hard to work outside, and in 

any place where people were limited, such as in a hospital or a prison (Prak Khorng: 

1999, p. 71). 

Oral folktale narration has appeared at every level of society. It includes the 

court, and the high officials down to the grassroots level. The majority of narrators 

have been female. In Europe, there were and are many professional storytellers who 

learnt this skill as a career to earn a living. These are the professional storytellers. 

Storytellers could be based at court, while others lived out in the communities. 

Narrators in rural communities are usually people from the lower classes, the 

peasantry, who often do not have much time to see people or tell stories to them. 

Among some groups, a careful distinction is made as to the kind of tales proper for 

certain occasions (Thompson: 1977, p. 454). Some may be told only by women, 

others only by men, some are told by initiates or those with special learning. Among 

some American Indians, stories may be told only in the winter (Ibid: 1977, p. 453). 

Some stories however became traditional so that everyone in the village could narrate 

them.  

As for the development of modern technology, the traditional oral 

transmission of folktales has also changed its form, from the oral to the written, and is 
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now being changed by electronic media such as CDs, telephone, or e-mail. There are 

now more places for transmitting stories: within the family, on an airplane, in a tour 

bus, at a café, Internet shop, on the boat, etc. 

2. 2. Sources of Cambodian Folktales. 

 2. 2. 1. Methods of Categorisation of Cambodian Literature 

Cambodia is a country with a rich and popular literature. There has been some 

work on the categorisation of literature; however, it remains somewhat sparse and 

underdeveloped with only a few researchers having conducted detailed studies. 

First, Ly Theam Teng in La Literature Khmere divided Cambodian literature 

into six categories: religious, oral, novel, stone inscription, technical and song (Ly: 

1960, p. 15-43). 

 Second, Mr. Au Chhieng divided Khmer literature into three types: sastra teh 

(scripture), sastra lpaeng (entertainment), and sastra kpuon (technical and education) 

(Pen Setharin: 2000, p. 1). 

Third, Khing Hoc Dy in his famous book Aperçu Général sur la Litérature 

Khmère divided Khmer literature into five forms as follows: silacarrik (inscription 

literature), kampi (holy literature: religious, historical, technical and educational), 

lpaeng (entertainment: lpaeng and roeung preng), virakatha (supreme literature), and 

literature influenced by foreign countries (Khing: 1997, p.2). 

 Fourth, Mr. Izumi Kazuhisa divided Cambodian literature into five categories 

includeing silacarrik (inscription), kampi (holy literature): roeung preng (novel, 

legend), peak bandau (riddle), and camrieng (song), roeung lpang (supreme 

literature: epics and classics), and contemporary western literature (Pen: 2000, p. 2). 

Fifth, the Folklore Book for Grade 10 prepared by the Ministry of National 

Education divided Cambodian literature into two parts: written literature and oral 

literature or oral folk literature or folklore (folktales, folk song and folk dance). 

Folktale is divided into three types: myth, legend and tales (Ministry of National 

Education: 1982, p. 19).  

Finally, Anne Guillou, in her book titled An Annotated Anthology of Khmer 

Proverbs, Sayings and Tales on Child Care, Health and Welfare stated that 

Cambodian scholars have amassed documents on Khmer literature during the middle 

period (fifteenth to nineteenth centuries). These have been divided into two types: 
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kampi (sacred literature) and lpaeng (entertainment literature). Entertainment 

literature covered two kinds of literature: folktale (roeung preng) and classical 

literature (aksorsil tantei) (Guillou: 1993, p. 4-5). 

 Analyzing all these categories, we find that roeung preng khmere (Cambodian 

folktale) is a kind of Cambodian oral literature and is also included in lpaeng, so-

called entertainment literature. Roeung preng refers to myths, tales and legends. Tales 

here are divided into five types as follows: social, humorous, animal, wonder and 

fable. 

2.2.2 Definitions and Categories of Folktale in Cambodia 

Scholars have defined Cambodian folktales in different ways, but there are 

also similarities. 

 Muriel Paskin in her famous book Cambodian Folk Stories from the Gatiloke 

defined folktale as a branch of folklore. It depicts the traditional beliefs and customs 

of the common people. "folk" means "the people" and "tale" is an old Danish word 

meaning "speech", so "folktale" means the speech of people who passed on the 

stories, histories, customs, and their beliefs from one generation to the next" (Muriel: 

1998, p. 12).  

The Dictionary of Literary Terms defines folktales more widely, from outright 

myths to fairy tales. It also states that folktales include the legends or narratives from 

the oral tradition of a group of people (Harry Shaw: 1973, p. 163). The same this the 

dictionary Cambodian-English Dictionary had translated the Cambodian term 

"roeung preng" into English term "folktale". "Roeung" means the story or events, and 

"preng" means to be old, ancient, antique, and legendary. So, "Roeung Preng" is 

refered to the old story that has been preserved orally from generation to generation 

(Headley Jr: 1977, p. 881).  

Folktale is also defined as "all forms of prose narrative, written or oral, which 

have come to be handed down through the years". Like other kinds of literature, 

folktale can be seen as a mirror of society; it also has a function to educate people 

indirectly. It has five main functions: to be a mirror of the culture, to validate aspects 

of the culture, to educate, to encourage cultural norms, and help people fulfill their 

dreams. Besides these, folktales can cultivate the aesthetics of young people's minds 

through the exploits of heroes in the stories and its philosophy (Teri Yamada, Folktale 
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notes: 2002). 

Judith M. Jacob in a book The Traditional Literature of Cambodia, A 

Preliminary Guide said: "The folktale has a delightful spontaneity, vigor, and 

realism” (Jacob: 1996, p. 15). On the other hand, Khing Hoc Dy wrote about folktale 

as, "A kind of oral literature which could be transmitted by professional storytellers 

such as the guitar man (chapei singer), ayai singer, and other artists, through to our 

ancestors, old people and common people, without needing sources or dates" (Khing: 

1995, p. 78). Leang Hap Ann showed that roeung preng -- for example, "Thun Chay", 

"Moranak Mirda", "Phnom Sampov", and "Neang Kang Rei"-- are the true stories of 

the local people (Leang: 1966, p. 8).  

 In the same way, Rai Pok defined folktales by referring to stories which use 

simple interpretations but which also tend to express the complex symbolic and 

emotional sides of human experience. Folktales use characters such as animals, 

humans, and plants, and they include narratives about religion, belief systems, living 

beings, and visible and invisible things. He included some written literature in these 

definitions as well (Pok: 1956, p. 1040). 

As far as this investigation is concerned, we found that the term "Cambodian 

folktales" was quite ambiguous. The term folktale was translated into the Khmer 

language in two different ways but referred to the same thing, that is, "stories which 

have been transmitted by word of mouth." According to the book Aksorsil Khmer 

Thnak Ty Dab (Khmer Literature for Grade 10), prepared by a Cambodian 

educational committee, So Mukheang, Yin Vantha, Ly Somuny, the term folktale was 

translated into the Khmer language as tamnal katha, but other scholars such as Khing 

Hoc Dy (1997), Ray Pok (1956), Solange Thierry Bernard (1985), Judith M, Jacob 

(1996), and the Buddhist Institute2 have all used the Khmer term roeung preng. 

Another important issue is that many scholars categorize folktales in different 

ways depending on the type of narrative. Solange Thierry Bernard divided Cambodian 

folktale into five kinds: judicial tales (roeung keng kantray), origin tales (roeung daem 

kannaet), and folktales about neak ta (spirits of the earth), folktales about animals and 

about plants (Bernard: 1985). 

                                                 
2 The Buddhist Institute used the term roueng preng in the title of Cambodian Folktale Collection, 
2000, Phnom Penh. 12

 
   
 



Saveros Pou divided Cambodian folktales into four types as follows: fables, 

explanatory tales, popular folktales, true stories, and educative stories (roeung preng 

samrap sthapana) (Khing: 1997, p. 82) 

The Buddhist Institute published nine volumes of Cambodian folktales and 

divided Cambodian folktales into six categories: social tales, judicial tales (King 

Kantray), origin tales, animal tales, plant tales, and neak ta tales (Buddhist Institute: 

2001, p.2). 

2.2.3 Scholarship on Cambodian Folktales 

According to the analysis of original documents, we found that there were a 

number of national and international scholars who have studied the history of 

Cambodian literature and have written many books and articles on this topic.  

Folktales became popular with many scholars during the nineteenth to twentieth 

centuries. Most of these scholars, however, collected rather than analysed them. 

The authors and their relevant topics that I have used for this research include: 

Solange Thierry Bernard, in her book Le Cambodge des Contes, that has been noted 

many important things related to Cambodian folktales perspectives, the oral 

transmission of folktale, the raconteurs of the story, the listeners to the story, and 

critical analysis in each classification of Cambodian folktales. Judith M. Jacob in the 

book entitled The Traditional Literature of Cambodia, A Preliminary Guide, also 

contained much information on folktale definition and stories which are still popular 

with Cambodain people, and often these appeared in oral form. Dr. Khing Hoc Dy, a 

famous Cambodian scholar who has researched and given an overview of Cambodian 

literature in his book Aperçu sur la litérature khmère gave a definition of Khmer 

folktales and provided a general analysis of other scholarly works with some key 

characteristics that are the basis of folktale transmission. According to his definition 

of folktale we might conclude that at anytime, both in their free time and at work, our 

ancestors had a great tradition of storytelling to the younger generation in order to 

entertain, to educate, and to transfer their knowledge to them. In the book An 

Annotated Anthology of Khmer Proverbs, Sayings and Tales on Child Care, Health 

and Welfare by Anne Guillou, there are some special comments about folktales 

related to children, with analysis and some background of folktale narration in the 

Cambodian family to the younger generation (1993). Another source of Cambodian 
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literature is The Bunch of Khmer Literature for Grade 5, published by the Centre of 

Programming and Book Publishing in 1982. This series contains basic information on 

Khmer folktale study.  They are the first books that children use to study folktales 

systematically.  

Some scholars have focused on the social significance and form of Cambodian 

folktales. May Ebihara in her doctoral thesis Svay, a Village of Cambodia comments 

on folk religion in Svay village, including the folk beliefs of villagers and the oral 

narration of these beliefs.  Vandy Ka Onn in Réflexion sur la Literature Khmère said 

that folktales are the scientific accomplishment of the older generation, what it has 

produced and has tried to preserve. It is a mirror of culture and society and teaches 

morality to human beings. It is not only for amusement but also for teaching in two 

ways: the theme and the idiomatic expression of the story. As Judy Ledgerwood said 

in her dissertation: “Stories can be seen as didactic. They tell people in a 

straightforward way how to behave and how not to behave. Stories provide a variety 

of acceptable roles that people can choose to follow and also provide unacceptable 

roles which people may be accused of following” (Judy Ledgerwood 1990: p, 69-70).  

Therefore, Cambodia folktales can be considered examples of the Cambodian way of 

life.   

2.2.4. Folktales in Manuscripts and Oral Transmission  

Cambodia is similar to other countries in the world; besides written literature, 

they also have oral folktales that have been narrated by all types of people. Folktales 

can be said to belong to the people because they derive from their way thinking, their 

dreams, and from their experience of everyday life.  

Cambodia has a corpus of folktales that have been transmitted to the next 

generation from person to person. However there have been few studies in this area. 

The first study of Cambodian folktales was by a French scholar named Etienne 

Aymonier. In 1878, he collected some Khmer folktales and published a French 

translation entitled Text Khmères Publiés avec Traduction Summaires (Aymonier, E.: 

1878). Another French study was by Adhémard Leclère who brought together some 

Cambodian folktales that were published in 1895, in French, under the title Contes et 

Légendes du Cambodge (with the introduction by Leon Feer) (Leclère: 1895). Besides 

these two, there were also many French scholars who studied Cambodian folktales 
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although they were primarily collectors of tales rather than analysts of their historical 

or cultural background.  We are unsure of the reasons for this interest from the 

French. One possibility might be that the French wanted to control and change 

Cambodian society to enforce their own plans and expectations so they needed to 

understand all forms of Khmer culture, including the spiritual beliefs and ideas of the 

country which appeared in the oral stories.  

As we know, oral literature relates to its social context. Whenever society has 

changed, then oral literature, which is a reflection of society, has changed as well. 

Certainly, a long time ago, folktales were transferred from one generation to another 

and owed their existence to this oral transmission. Folktales have created by 

grassroots people so they were very popular for Cambodians, 80 percent of whom are 

peasants who rely on rice growing and agriculture. The first great evolution in 

Cambodian folktales took place in the late fifteenth century with the transformation 

from oral narration to palm leaf manuscripts (sastra). However, we found that the 

special tales selected for writing on sastra were basically humorous tales of animal 

characters. The special tales that interested most Cambodian people were the rabbit 

stories and humorous tales. At present at the Ecole Française d'extrème Orient 

(EFEO) in Phnom Penh, at Wat Thmey Serey Monkul, in Kampong Cham province, 

national libraries, and the Buddhist Institute, we can find some folktales that are 

written on palm leaves such as the rabbit sastra, entitled "The Rabbit Who Wants to 

Eat Bananas" and "The Rabbit Who Helped to Build a House" or " The Rabbit Reap 

Thach". Other folktales found on palm leaf manuscripts are "The Four Bald Men", the 

Jataka stories and a lot of lpaeng (entertainment) stories. The most important written 

collection is the nine volumes of 248 folk stories gathered by the Commission of 

Khmer Customs of Cambodia and published by the Buddhist Institute from 1965-

1974. The introduction of each book mentions the oral tradition in each village and 

where they were collected.  The most important institution in this area of folktale 

collection has been the Buddhist Institute. 

Folktale study is an important literary subject and was adopted in the pagoda 

schools during the nineteenth and twentieth centuries.  Stories which were used for 

teaching were written down on palm leaf manuscripts and they were used to measure 

the level of understanding of students in reading and writing, in order to progress to 
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more difficult sastra lpaeng and sastra desa (manuscripts for sermons), which were 

the highest grades of study. Teachers used these in order to entertain and orally 

explain moral values to the students in indirect ways. The most famous stories in this 

group are "Thun Cey", "The Snake Keng Kang", "Cao Bay Kdang", "The Righteous 

Chief Man", and "The Judge Rabbit” (Hin Bin: 1968, p. 11-20).  In the same way 

people were interested in transmitting their knowledge to the next generation through 

the culture of oral tales and recitation. Ly Theam Teng and Malaykhem claimed that 

during the eighteenth to nineteenth centuries, many folktales such as "Cao Caksmok", 

"A Lev", "Thun Cay", and "The Judge Rabbit" (Sophea Tonsay) and others were 

created and then transmitted through oral narration, and they deeply affected people's 

thinking. These folktales described local everyday life, customs, traditions, and beliefs 

sympathetically. The characters appearing in folktales could be kings, queens, 

officials, courtiers, judges, fortune tellers, monks, doctors, and farmers – in fact 

everyone from the grassroots to the town dweller and the court (Ly, et al: 1968, p.19). 

Folktales made their appearance at every occasion from children’s bedtime to 

ritual ceremony days, Buddhist days at the pagoda, at home, on the farm, sitting under 

the shade of a tree, in the fields while tending cows or buffalos, or taking horses to eat 

grass. Furthermore, the main transmitters of folktales were the old people: acchar (lay 

headman of the temple), kru (teacher), neak chapei, neak chamrein tror, sadirv, neak 

sbek, lok ta (old persons), according to Solange Thierry in her book Le Cambodge des 

Contes (Bernard: 1985). She added that in the countryside, the main folktale narrators 

were acchar, monks, and old people. She said that if we wanted to know the stories, 

we just had to ask them and they would be proud to tell these stories. Not so long ago, 

the culture of oral folktales was very actively practiced and people did not forget 

them. The study An Annotated Anthology of Khmer Proverbs, Saying and Tales on 

Child Care, Health and Welfare by Anne Guillou indicates that today the oral 

tradition is changing and we are losing it bit by bit. Moreover, the Buddhist Institute, 

after 1974, also had no opportunity to collect folktales and print its tenth volume. The 

younger generation now, however, has the opportunity to study folktales in their 

educational programs (Guillou: 1993, p. 9). 

This literature review has analysed books and other relevant documents on 

folktales including data from interviews and other scholarly consultations, without 
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which it would not be possible for me to write and find out the tradition of folktale 

narration in the past and in contemporary Cambodian villages. 
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CHAPTER 3: METHODOLOGIES 

3.1. Duration of the Fieldwork 
The duration of the fieldwork depended on the sites. The main research site 

was Preah Theat Thmor Da Village from 27th February 2004 to 12th March 2004. Four 

additional field sites were: Wat Thmei, Kampong Cham province where I spent two 

days, from 25th February 2004 to 26th February 2004; Pong Ror where I spent three 

days from 2nd April 2004 to 5th April 2004; Mohaleap where I spent one day on 6th 

April 2004. Some other interviewees were interviewed in Phnom Penh before going 

into the field. This interview stage was dependant on the availability of time. 
3.2. Data Collection 
All data was collected from secondary and primary sources. The collection of 

data from primary sources included fifteen days of ethnographical research conducted 

in Phreah Theat Thmor Da village, the model site for this field research, and 

interviews with other informants at Wat Thmey, Wat Mohaleap, in Pong Ror village, 

in Phnom Penh and with other educated individuals. Snowball sampling was used for 

this step. In the main field research, the researcher took care in the selection of 

informants by consulting with the village elders who knew who the interviewees were 

and who would be willing to be interviewed. Thirty-one interviewees, about five 

percent of the population in the village, were selected for an interview, and were 

divided into six different groups: three government officials, thirteen ordinary people, 

two teachers, seven students, three acchar, and three Buddhist monks. They were 

male and female, and all over the age of fourteen. 
Since Pheah Theat Thmor Da Village has no ayai singer, chapei singer, or 

acchars, in order to develop a broad sample of data and retain flexibility, we chose 

twenty-nine more informants, who lived near the village and elsewhere, to interview 

as mentioned above. All together the interviewees totaled sixty persons. Materials 

used for this process included on-line searches, tape recorder, camera and some 

stationery. The secondary sources involved gathering related documents on the topic 

from the library and on-line searches. It was useful to find the relevant research on 

this type of fieldwork. 
 This research adopted the following three methods for collecting primary data. 

 - Semi Structured Interview: This was used in order to study the depth of the 
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informant’s knowledge and to gather coherent information on oral folktale narration, 

which remains part of their entertainment and is a living art of the people. There were 

two stages to the questioning:  

During the first stage of the research, the interviewee was asked about 

folktales in the village (local legends) that had not yet been collected, and which were 

linked to historical sites, including folktales about the pagoda, the neak ta, the pond, 

the name of the village and the neighboring mountain. The following questions were 

asked: 1) Have you ever heard your local legends? 2) Besides the local legends, have 

you ever heard other oral narration of folktales that have appeared in print? 3, What 

are the most popular folktale stories that you remember best and can narrate? 4, Who 

told them to you? 5, When and where? And the other main topic question was: 6, 

Have you ever narrated or told those stories to the next generation? 7, if so why? 8, In 

your opinion what do you think is the essence of oral folktale narration? 9, And how 

do you define folktale?  

Through these questions we aimed to find out local people’s understanding of 

folktales and the status of oral folktales that related to the culture of their village. 

Moreover, the main informants who could still remember the stories would be 

identified and noted. In this way, not only could we collect folktales but we could also 

learn who the main narrators were and who the main listeners were, the circumstances 

including time and place where the stories were narrated, and the ways in which the 

interviewees perceived folktales when they were telling, listening or transmitting 

them. 

 The second stage of the research entailed the same questions, but focused 

mainly on the status of oral folktales stories in general, and the stories apart from the 

local legends of this village, particularly those which had been collected and 

published. Solange Thierry Bernard has grouped these stories into 5 types: animal 

tales, social tales, humorous tales, fables, and explanatory tales (Bernard: 1985). This 

stage of the research identified how much people remembered about these stories and 

reminded us which stories were the most popular for them. It would then be possible 

for the researcher to understand the transmission of folktales and the local perceptions 

of the changing oral culture. Through using this method of questioning, the status of 

oral narration in the contemporary Cambodian village might be ascertained. 
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 - A Group Discussion: this was conducted with the local people, including 

two elder men, the head of cultural heritage in the village, and two relatives (one from 

outside the village, my father) and me. I used this method in order to search for 

complete stories, to understand local people’s perceptions of what has been lost and to 

gain an idea about the changing nature of the oral form. Through group discussion, 

whole stories, parts of which may have been forgotten, could be reunified into a 

complete whole.  

 - Participant Observation: we used this method in order to find out the time, 

place, and manner of the storyteller’s actions and what the listener does when stories 

are being told. In Buddhist culture, the day and the time when the people come 

together is important because it is the time that allows space for people to tell stories 

for entertainment, or teaching, and especially to transmit stories that they have 

remembered from the older generations. In this case, we tried to build trust with the 

people in order to gain access to them. Luckily, I have relatives in Phreah Theat 

Thmor Da village so it was not so hard to gain access and to build up a relationship 

with the villagers. However, the time was too short so the data we got may not be 

fully representative. 
3.3. Data Analysis 

Results from this fieldwork were analysed in conjunction with secondary 

sources. This is Text-Based Analysis. To analyse all the data from both secondary and 

primary sources, I had to develop consistent categories and coding. After this was 

done, I could proceed to an overall analysis of the data in regard to its support of the 

hypothesis. For data analysis from documents, critical analysis was done in order to 

ensure accurate information. For data analysis from fieldwork, such as data from 

interviews, a grounded theory approach was used, which required a question-by-

question analysis of each interview in a scientific way under the supervision of my 

thesis advisors. Daily records from observations while in the field were required. 

These methods helped me to see how people perceive their folktales and what role 

they play in their oral culture.  

In terms of folktale forms and categories, the method of five sub-folktale 

categories by Bernard (Bernard: 1985) was applied. This method provides the writers 

with an overview and limits folktale definition and classification. In terms of data 
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categorisation and coding, two forms of coding system (1) one that fulfills the 

requirement of content analysis similar to Rao (2000) and (2) the conventional 

method of marking oral versions as set forth in Thompson (1977) was followed. The 

analytic induction method by Glaser and Strauss (Rao: 2000, p. 293) and content 

analysis by Rao (Ibid: 2000, p. 339-341) were applied as a guideline for this task. 

Namely, the analysis scanned the data for categories of phenomena and for 

relationships among such categories. The cross categories were used to produce types. 

However, the stories that we got from the narrator were building up and transcript into 

Khmer languages by trying the best to keep the original form from oral narration, as 

adopted by Stith Thompson (1977). On the other hand, comparative study methods 

and version theory, basically found by Stith Thompson, was also applied. The 

mechanism of this analysis is text-based and is used by ethnographic researchers for 

both qualitative and quantitative dimensions of analysis.  

3.4. Selecting the Sample 

We considered several types of sampling techniques, given the scope, 

circumstances and the conditions of the study. We decided to use stratified sampling. 

For the interview units, we limited the number ofinterviewees to 31 people who were 

living at the research site.  

This was probably around five percent of the population in the village. 

Interviewees included old people, teachers, government officials, monks, and adults, 

aged from 14 to 89. In order to maintain flexibility with the data about oral narration 

that we got from Preah Theat Thmor Da village, we chose 29 other interviewees from 

different places (Mohaleap pagoda, Pong Ror village, and Thmei pagoda) to 

interview, who had similar status to the interviewees at the main research site.  

The interviewees were categorized as follows: 

Status Phreah 
Theat Thmor 
Da Village 

Wat Thmey Pong Ror Mohaleap 
Pgoda 

Phnom 
Penh 

Teachers 2 people 1 1 0 2 
Acchars 3 1 1 0 0 
Monks 3 2 1 1 2 
People 13 5 3 2 2 
Students 7 0 2 0 3 
Officials 3 0 0 0 0 
Total 31 9 8 3 9 
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One difficulty arose during the primary data collection stage. This was mainly 

that some interviewees refused to be interviewed as they felt shy and said they knew 

nothing about folktale stories. Some interviewees answered the questions only briefly.  

3.5. A Birdseye View of the Village 
Phreah Theat Thmor Da village is the place of residence of 619 people. This 

village has a potential for cultural tourism including historical sites, dating from the 

sixth to the eleventh century, an old pagoda, rice growing, and fishing, and holds 

animist beliefs and cultural rituals typical of the region. 

 Our research site, Phreah Theat Thmor Da, is located in Kampong Cham 

province. This village is located about 20 Km south of the centre of the province. It 

takes one hour and a half by car over the Kizona Bridge to Phreah Theat Ba Srei 

pagoda. Phreah Theat Thmor Da is an old village in Phreah Theat Commune, Oreing 

Euv district, Kampong Cham Province. In the past, this village was located in 

Mohaleap Commune, Tbong Khmum Province. But the villagers and the chief of the 

village indicated that this village was changed from being part of Phreah Theat 

commune during the Pol Pot regime because it was easier for the Khmer Rouge army 

to control. According to the official annual records, for 2004, estimated by the head of 

the village, there are 152 families comprising a total population of 619 persons. There 

are 319 males and 300 females. There are 350 people over 18 years old, including 174 

males and 176 females. The villagers occupy 9 hectares of land in the south of Phreah 

Theat Ba Srei pagoda. There are no new settlers in the village. 

 From observation and interviews with villagers and the head of the village 98 

percent of the populations of the village are farmers who depend on rice growing, 

three times per year, as their major economic activity. Besides rice growing, people 

fish and are hired as labourers. Others engage in business. The major institutions of 

the village are the historical pagoda named Phreah Theat Ba Srei and a primary school 

with five rooms that is currently closed. As for means of communication, the village 

has neither telephone nor transceiver, but they are able to get information from 

television and radio. About forty households possess a television set and others have a 

radio or recorders. There are six different channels which reach the village: TV5, 

TV3, CTN, TV9, TVK, and Bayon channel. 
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CHAPTER 4: DATA ANALYSIS, AND DISCUSSION 
4.1. Data Analysis the Definition of Folktales Perceived by  

Villagers 
In this chapter I discuss the definition of folktales, their categories, and the 

context of "folktale" in Cambodian oral literature, comparing the work of other 

researchers with the people’s perception towards these issues. 

As we have mentioned in the literature review (Chapter II), information about 

these tales from scholars is limited. The concept of folktale has been translated into 

two Cambodian terms: tamnal katha and roeung preng. Folktale is often considered 

just a sort of entertainment literature (lpaeng). Some folktales are found in manuscript 

form and others are only oral. Even if they have been written down in a book, these 

stories are still alive in the narrator's mind and continue as oral narratives. Some 

folktales are also quite new, created from the eighteenth to twentieth century. 

However, Khing Hoc Dy expressed the idea that all stories which were still 

remembered by the people and which people still orally narrated are considered 

Roeung Prochea Prey (popular stories) (interview Khing Hoc Dy, 26th 2004). 

 Local perceptions of the definition of folktale however, were found to be very 

different from what the scholars had identified above. This included 

misunderstandings about the Khmer terms used and even what constituted a folktale3. 

According to the interviewees' perceptions in the field research site of Preah 

Theat Thmor Da village, the term roeung preng, roeung nitirn, roeung preng nitirn, 

roeung tamnal, roeung preng pi boran, roeung boran, roeung bradit, roueng cahcah 

pi poran niyay are all terms meaning the same thing, folktales, and these were the 

most popular and familiar terms for them. People used these terms interchangeably. 

They had not heard of, or did not understand, the term tamnal katha. This term may 

have been familiar to scholars who have studied Cambodian folktale literature, but the 

local people did not know it.  

The local people in this field research used the terms "folktale" in a much 

wider sense than the scholars. For them, the meaning of folktales is broad and covers 

all kinds of myths, legends, tales, fables, sastra lpaeng, and virak katha, including the 

                                                 
3 This comparison of local perceptions with the scholars appeared when I asked the locals to narrate 
any Roeung Preng that they still remembered, but instead of that they narrated all kinds of stories that 
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jataka (Buddha’s birth) stories as well.  For instance, asking an old man to narrate 

some roeung preng that he could still remember, he picked the story "Prah 

Chinavong"; other elders picked "Cao Srotorbcek", "MoranakMirda", "Teph Sangva", 

" The fable of the "Trap and the Fish" (Cuc Ning Trei) from sastra lpaeng to narrate. 

Some old men narrated from the "Ream Ker", virak katha stories, that they used to 

hear from their great-grandfather when feeding cows in the fields, and which they 

have also seen performed in the Basac opera, or through the singing of professional 

chapei singers, or the performances of professional storytellers.  They insisted that 

this was roeung preng, a most famous roeung preng in the old days. For the monks, 

the most popular reoug preng was the Jataka stories including dasa jataka. The most 

popular and most remembered were the "Vessantara Jataka", "Suvannasama Jataka", 

and "Temai Jataka", "the historical background of the Lord Buddha", including the 

scene of "Norourk and Sour" (hell and heaven) which had been painted on the walls 

of the pagoda, in the vihara. They were the most well known to the villagers as a 

whole who regarded these religious stories as true, thought provoking, and deserving 

of respect. When they talked about local legends, they could tell us stories such as 

"Phreah Theat Basrei Pagoda", the story of "River Sngout" (dry river), the stories of 

"Phnom Proh Phnom Srei", the stories of neak ta, ghosts, and other narratives of 

events and local beliefs in the past. These they also considered as roeung preng. 

Primary students are familiar with the terms roeung preng and roeung nitirn but the 

villagers could not define these for us. They thought that roeung preng nitirn were 

stories which have been told by the people over a long time, and that some folktales 

are humorous and make them laugh. Some stories are impolite and they dare not 

narrate them out loud. Otherwise many stories in their books are roeung preng nitirn. 

When these people picked a story to narrate, they started by using a phrase at 

the beginning of each story for example, in the story " Phnom Proh Phnom Srei", as 

told by an old man named Phan, he begins with the phrase  "In that ancient 

time…"(kal pi doeum nouh…). One student started narrating this story by using the 

following phrase" kal pi samay nouh" (At that period). Another old man selected the 

story "Cin Vong" which he remembered from the sastra and the theatrical 

performance and starting narrating the story with the phrase" kal nouh mean…"(At 
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that time, there were…). In contrast, a student (aged 14) narrated many stories that he 

claimed were roeung preng such as " The Story of Rabbit Wants to Eat Bananas", 

"The Story of Cart Man and Crocodile", and " The Stories of the Prince"…etc. In 

these stories, he began the narration with "kal pi preng yeay"(Once upon a time). 

So for people in the countryside, reoung preng includes both oral and written 

literature. Roeung preng are stories that explore and restate the messages of the past. 

They also explain how things were and should be in Cambodia and by implication 

show what currently not the case is, but what could be in the future. Local people 

during the field research understood the term roeung preng to mean any kind of oral 

literature and even some written literature that originally was orally transmitted and 

became famous and remained in their memories.  These memories cover nearly all the 

stories in Cambodian literature including legends, myths, and manuscripts of sastra 

lpaeng, epics and the Jataka tales. These roeung preng are known by their oral 

transmission from the older generations such as great grandparents, grandparents, 

parents, monks, acchar, teachers, and old men, but also through paintings, through the 

performing arts such as Ayai singing, Chapei singing, Basak opera performance, and 

professional storytellers, and finally through mass media broadcasting. 

In short, the old stories which local people have heard starting with the words 

"kal pi preng nay" (Once upon the time), "kal pi boran" (In the ancient time), "kal pi 

samay mun"(One time, or one day), "kal doeum loeuy" (In the olden days), "mean 

tamnal tha", "mean roeung preng mouy tamnal tha, or nithirn tha" (There is a story) 

all consider them as roeung preng (folktale). These terms all mean related to "the old 

time", or "a long time ago" so roeung preng to ordinary people has a broader meaning 

than the term used by scholars. These stories played a role in entertainment and the 

teaching of moral values to people, especially to the younger generation who are the 

main listeners and who still enjoy the oral tradition.  

4.2. Data Analysis of the Status of Oral Folktale Narration in 

the Village 
According to the investigation and interviews with the informants in the 

village, we found that there are some people who not only still remember the local 

legends of their region but who also still retain other folktale stories besides the local 

legends. These stories include those of the Phreah Theat Ba Srei pagoda, Koh Titu, 
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Boeung Krapit, the stories of Tonle Sgnout, Phreah Andong, Trapeang Neang, Basrei, 

Antatvir village, the stories of the Chorvirnuorng field and Toul Khlerng pagoda, the 

stories Phnom Proh Phnom Srei, Reim Ker, Vessantara, the Rabbit who wants to eat 

bananas, the Rabbit cutting the grass…etc. All of these stories are considered by the 

locals as Roeung Preng and are the most remembered, popular, and interesting stories 

among those which they are used to hearing. These stories which people remember 

today are narrative accomplishments, which have been transmitted orally by the 

previous generations. So what they were hearing has been kept in their memories 

from the first time of hearing narration until present day. 

According to the field site research we can say that people at every level and 

status of society know the stories in different ways. Some people knew a lot of stories 

and some people knew less than others, but some knew nothing about the stories of 

their village (local legends), or other folk stories. The groups of people who knew the 

folktales best could narrate at least five stories one after the other. The middle group 

was people who knew and remembered less than five stories. The final group, the 

people who did not know their local legends, refers to the people who knew only the 

title or the settings of some stories but could not narrate them in detail. 

This chapter presents the major findings gained from primary data collection 

of the field research in Phreah Theat Thmor Da village. Though data from semi-

structured interviews is the main source of information, we also used data from 

participant observation and group discussion. This analysis tries to focus on the two 

different kinds of oral folktale narration at the research site. First, it will describe the 

status of local legends, which have not been collected and which are still the property 

of the people in the region. These folktales have not yet been collected but continue 

their life through oral narration. The second part entails discussion about the status of 

oral folktales that have been published, and disseminated. The goal in doing this is to 

discuss and find out whether today people in the countryside still transfer orally the 

local legends and the other popular folktales to their next generation. And to ascertain 

what is happening to oral folktale narration in the countryside today? 

To get the data or information on these key questions, every interviewee was 

asked by the interviewer to answer the semi-structured questions and narrate all the 

local legends and stories which they could still remember well. Text-based analysis 
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was used in this process. To gather data from semi-structured interviews, a coding and 

contents analysis approach was applied. Moreover, other methods which are 

important were also used which enhanced the analysis of the dynamic aspects of oral 

folktale today. In this study thirty-one respondents from semi-structured interviews 

were divided into six categories: seven students (young generation), three government 

officials (the authorities), two teachers, three acchars, three monks, and thirteen 

people (farmers) They were from fourteen to eighty-nine years of age. 

 Here is the table giving the numbers and age range of the respondents in the 

semi-structured interviews, which were selected by snowball sampling. 

 
Aged level  Number of the respondents  

    14-19      7 persons 
    20-29      2 
    30-39      3 
    40-49      4 
    50-59      4 
    60-69      4 
    70-79      5 
    80-89      2 
Total      31 persons 

  
Statuses of the informants questioned are: 

 
Positions Numbers 
Students 7 persons 
Government Officials 3 
Teachers 2 
Acchar 3 
Monks 3 
People 13 
Total 31 persons 

 
  4. 2. 1. The Status of Local Legends and their Oral Narration  
  All types of folktales, especially local legends, can be considered part 

of Cambodian cultural identity, which everyone will need to know about if they want 

to reflect on and understand Cambodian beliefs, history, events and the everyday life 

of the people. As the respondents stated, Cambodians have a lot of folktales. These 

folktales have many characters like human beings, animals, plants, earth, evil spirits 

and devils, neak ta, and other stories which relate to the historical background of the 
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village.  

This research step will seek answers to the status of oral local legends in 

Phreah Theat Thmor Da village. I will try to answer the following questions: What are 

the characteristics of local legends in Phreah Theat Thmor Da village? Do local 

people know these local legends? How did they learn about these local legends? Who 

are the main storytellers of local legends today? How much do they know or still 

remember? Do these main storytellers still transmit local legends to the younger 

generation? When and where? What do people think about these local legends? 

Through documents, interviews and observation we can see that Cambodian 

people tend to create folktales everywhere by themselves, especially where these 

relate to an historical site, the places where temples were built, the pagoda, the pond, 

neak ta, mountains, and the name of the village. As Ang Choulean has stated: 

"Cambodian people will never leave their land alone, but fill it up with stories 

everywhere, however, these folktales were created by people with a definite purpose" 

(Interview Ang Choulean: 2003).  

Phreah Theat Thmor Da is an old village. It has links to the natural and 

historical settings from the Chenla period (sixth century to nineth century) up to the 

Angkor period (from ninth century to fourteenth century) and later on up to the 

present day. There are traces of ancient temples, the pagoda, the river, the pond, the 

Banyan tree, the mountain, the hole, the name of neak ta, the name of the village, all 

of which are also filled with stories. 

One reason which encouraged the researcher to interpret folktales or legends 

of these places was seeing the traces of historical sites and the strange names of these 

objects or phenomena which then led to questions and investigation. This informal 

knowledge encouraged the researcher to wonder: Are there any stories related to these 

names and these locations?  

As mentioned before, the field research village has a pagoda with an 

ambiguous name, "Phreah Theat Ba Srei"; the neak ta have different names such as 

Vessuvann Kuveru, Neak Ta Angkrorng Phleng, Neak Ta Kun Cak Kun Dal, Neak Ta 

Yay Tep, Neak Ta Srei Krup Leak, Neak Ta Hek Pourh; there is an historical river 

called Tonle Sngout (The dry river); a place named Phreah Andong (The Prah's well), 

Boeung Krapit (curren name), or Boeung Preah Puth (previous name) and so on. 
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These sites are filled with stories. In the same way, there are also folktales linking the 

name of the village "Phreah Theat thmor Da"and other villages such as Tror Peang 

Neang village, Basrei village, Antatvir Village, and Pomaharaja village (The great 

royal banyan tree), Toul Klerng pagoda, and others. 

 According to the collection by the researcher from the old narrators, local 

legends in Phreah Theat Thmor Da village can be grouped as follows: 

1. The three versions of Phreah Theat Ba Srei pagoda; the Krapit pond; the 

island Titu; and the stories of Cao Sratorb Cek. 

2. The story of Tonle Sgnout, Phreah Andong, Trorpeang Neang village, Toul 

Khlerng pagoda, and Chorvir Nourng field. 

3. The story of Basrei village and Ba Broh 

4. The story of Neak Ta Vessuvana Kuveru, Neak Ta Ankrang Phleng, Neak 

Ta Kunck Kundal, Neak Ta Doeum Can, Neak Ta Yay Tep, Neak Ta Srei Krup 

Leakena, Neak Ta Hek Poh…etc 

Therefore, we found that people were interested in attaching stories to the 

natural and historical settings and later on these stories became local legends. As a 

result, we can conclude that local legends of Phreah Theat Thmor Da village are 

stories that originated from the specific natural or historical places of the village and 

the villages nearby and that these stories are the property of one region. In short, the 

story fits the location. 

Through the data from interviews we found that people in the region still 

recognize and remember all, or parts, of these local legends but that others cannot 

remember much. Among 31 interviewees in the village, we learnt the following: 

 

 Status of interviewees Numbers Know little 
(Group A) 

Know average 
(Group B) 

Know a lot 
(Group C) 

Acchars 3 persons 0 0 3 persons 
Monks 3 1 2 0 
People 13 5 5 3 
Students 7 6 1 0 
Government Officials 3 2 1 0 
Teachers 2 1 1 0 
Total 31 persons 15 10 6 persons 
Percentage 100% 48.38% 32.25% 19.35% 
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Through the results from the table we can interpret that people know their 

local legends according to their social level. Thus, it depends on the position, age, and 

sex of the people in this local village.  

The data shown, there are 48.38% of the interviewees who did not know their 

own local legends. They just know a few things about them. Some people in this 

group know a little bit or some part of the stories, some people know only the titles 

and old names of the places in the legends because these places still exist in the 

village where they have grown up. If we asked them to show us where the original 

settings are then this group were willing to show us immediately. However, this group 

claimed that they had never heard the oral local legends of the village from the older 

people. They had just heard some people talking about them; but they could not 

remember because they had never paid attention to preserve this heritage and they 

also never asked the old people to narrate the stories directly. This kind of interviewee 

we considered as group A. This group included one monk, five people, six students, 

two government officials, and one teacher. 

For instance, this group knew the place Krapit pond, but they don’t know the 

story about the pond and the reason why this pond had this name. This group had just 

heard from the older generation that this pond compared to other ponds in the area 

had magical power and it had a big crocodile, a snake, and a most powerful neak ta 

called "Neak Ta Boeung Krapit”. The other main narration about this pond is that it is 

a place where people could borrow dishes and other cooking items, musical 

instruments for rituals and weddings, as they were needed. The narration continues 

that before long, this pond became very sacred. People in the village could actually 

get the dishes from the pond by just praying and offering some incantations to it and 

by promising that they would bring the dishes back on time. From a long time ago up 

to the present, people have not been able to borrow dishes from this pond anymore 

because they were no longer honest nor could they keep their promises. On the other 

hand, this group like everyone else in the village knew the name of the Phreah Theat 

Ba Srei pagoda and the most popular belief of the Keo temple in the pagoda, which is 

about a hole in a stone altar in the centre of the temple, near the vihara.  But when 

asking Group A about the historical background and the oral stories of this pagoda, 

they could not tell us. From this group's understanding, their belief and the narration 
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of the hole is that: The hole which stands in the centre of the temple is a hole that 

remains from ancient times. In this hole, there is a sword with magic power but no 

one knows exactly where. The narrator told us that we could descend the hole, walk 

along a corridor, and finally reach a door emerging at Krapit pond.   However, we 

were told that if we threw a coconut or other floating object in this hole, it would 

appear in Krapit pond as well. There is still an oral narrative that says during Buddhist 

holy days, the villagers will hear sweet traditional music coming from the temple 

without seeing any performers. Beside these Group A   could also narrate a few 

strange events which have been occurring at these magical sites and in the village. 

Some people in this group claimed that they also used to hear the narration about the 

history and legend of the pagoda from others, but they could not remember or narrate 

them.  That is one reason why they sometimes refused to be interviewed.  

Besides this group we also found that 32.25% of respondents could narrate a 

few of the local legends of their village. This is Group B, people who are considered 

to know their local legends well. This group could remember and narrate a few local 

legends especially the story of "Wat Preah Theat Ba Srei", the story of "Tonle Sgnout 

and Phreah Andong, Trorpeang Neang village" and other events of neak ta since 

animism has been active in this locality. Group B includes two monks, five people, 

one student, one government official, and one teacher. 

The third group, Group C refers to the group of respondents who knew the 

local legends best. They only totaled 19.35% of the sample. This group could 

remember nearly all the local legends and could narrate to us more details about other 

related local legends that they had been hearing since their childhood. This group 

consisted of three acchar and three old men. 

According to the tape recordings of the local legends, which had been 

recorded from Group B and the old narrators of Group C, we found that there were 

three different versions of the Preah Theat Ba Srei Pagoda story, namely, three people 

told different versions of one story. One version is related to a manuscript called "The 

manuscript of Cao Sratorb Cek". This version narrates that the name of Phreah Therat 

pagoda, which has been recorded on the "Cao Sratorb Cek manuscript", tells us that 

this pagoda is a real place where two millionaires’ families--Thorn and Phok-- came 

to pray for children. The other two versions of the pagoda story are similar.  They are 
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both longer than version one.  They refer to long legends about kings, the finding of 

Buddha relics, the origin of the pagoda, and the background of other historical sites of 

Krapit pond and Tytu Island. 

The understanding of local legends depends upon the status of the villager. 

The result of this research shows that government officials--including the head of the 

village, the head of the commune, and the chief of cultural preservation in the village-

-were not the main informants for remembering, narrating or telling these local 

legends. They belonged to Groups A or B. These people knew a little bit about their 

local legends, but they had never asked the older generation about them. What they 

could do is show us the story settings and some short narration about local legends 

that they used to hear, the same knowledge as everybody else in the village. However, 

they are important members of the community, who are responsible for interpreting 

the general views of the village including the living standards, the numbers and the 

jobs of the villagers; and they provide security for the whole village.   

Teachers, monks and the majority of local people who are farmers were also 

not the main informants of oral local legends. They also belong to Groups A or B. 

Monks who are assumed to be the main transmitters of oral culture, especially local 

legends and pagoda heritage, were not the main storytellers either. As the interviews 

were conducted, there was no monk who could narrate the historical background of 

the pagoda and other legends in Phreah Theat Thmor Da village. Here I would 

disagree with a general idea that states that every monk preserves the culture and can 

tell all local stories with kindness. 

Students who make up the younger generation of the village were the smallest 

group to know their local legends. Basically, they knew nothing about them. Among 

the seven students who were interviewed, there was only one student who was in 

Group B; besides these, six students were considered part of Group A.  

Fortunately, there is one group – the acchar and the oldest men of the village-- 

who were the main and capable informants in remembering, narrating, transmitting, 

and telling briefly the local legends of the village. They are all male and are aged 

from 70 to 89 years old. They form Group C. This group has many abilities in 

remembering and narrating the longer stories of local legends as well. 

4.2.1.1. The Status of Oral Local Legends in the Past in the  
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Field Site Village 

Other elders were informed, we suppose, about the historical sites in Phreah 

Theat Thmor Da village, its long legends and some other stories or beliefs. All local 

stories that were remembered by the Acchar today were passed down from the oral 

narration of the previous Acchar. As one Acchar claimed that "What I know today 

comes from what I have asked the oral narration of the previous Acchar, named 

Acchar Ok". The other old men in Group C replied that all local legends, which they 

still remember today, were transmitted by hearing them from the older people 

including parents, the grandparents, great grandparents, the old villagers, the Acchar, 

the old monks, the head of the pagoda (cao addhika), in the family, at the pagoda and 

in other places. An old man argued that what he still remembered today related to the 

local legends in Phreah Theat region were from what he had heard from his own 

father and the head of Phreah Theat pagoda. Some he heard at home and some at the 

pagoda.   

Basically, as the interviews took place it was found that until the Pol Pot 

regime, people had the chance to hear the oral narration of their local legends anytime 

in different ways. Some people just heard the legends at home during the evening 

meal from their family members such as their parents, their great grandparents, their 

grandparents, their siblings, and their relatives. Some people heard them by visiting 

the places and asking the key narrators who were nearby and knew the place well. 

Some people heard local legends from their friends, the oldest people in the village, 

the head of the monks (cao adhika), the Acchar, the village outsiders; and still others 

heard them from interested visitors. It appears that the local legends were frequently 

narrated at the pagoda, especially during the Buddhist Holy Days when people and 

monks had time to spend together. Some heard the local stories by visiting at home 

and asking the educated village men to let them know about the local legends. As 

some informants of Group C mentioned: "Stories that I know are from what I asked a 

friend of mine who was previously an Acchar, who has now moved to live in Cup 

village". By and large, the older generation is very interested in traditional oral stories 

and they transmit what they know to others. Indeed, they considered these stories as a 

valuable heritage for their own village, one that should be preserved for transmitting 

to the younger generation so that they would know this heritage before they passed 
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away. That is why these local legends of these historical sites are still known today in 

the village.  

However, we would argue that in the past, the pagoda was the place that 

played the key role in keeping traditional culture, not only in religious affairs, or 

social customs, but also in keeping the oral narration of folktales.  Home is also the 

place where the older generation such as grandparents, parents, and elders transmit the 

local legends. It is also the place where some of the next generation will have the 

opportunity to hear, listen, and remember these legends, and continue to keep them in 

their memories and then orally transfer them to others. The main narrators are the 

older generation including monks, Acchar, parents and grandparents. 

4.2.1.2. The Status of Oral Local Legends in the Field Site  

Village Today  

Today, there are few possibilities for the next generation to hear or transmit 

the local legends of Phreah Theat Thmor Da village. As the investigation and testing 

of the data on the student group indicated, this group knew nothing about their local 

legends because the old people who knew these stories never told them. For instance, 

among seven students who were interviewed, only two students, both pagoda students 

(Konseh Lok) were used to the experience of hearing local narrations by the old 

people. The narration took place infrequently at the pagoda when the old people 

gathered together on Buddhist Holy Days. One student remembered what the old 

people had said but the other said he had forgotten all of it. Moreover, the students, a 

younger generation group, also had never heard the narration of local legends by their 

family members. This means that today the oral local legends have no existence in the 

family. We could say that today the home and family members are not the main place 

or main narrators in telling or transmitting traditional local stories. Some people, who 

remember some parts of local legends today, indicated generally that they heard the 

narration from other old villagers who lived near Phreah Theat Thmor Da village, but 

they could not remember the narrators, the time and place where they heard the stories 

exactly. The majority of the people who knew some local legends of their village 

could not remember the circumstance where the narration took place. It seems that, 

when listening to the narration of the stories, these listeners were not paying enough 

attention to remember them but just happened to be there at the time.  Consequently, 
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the narrators of the main local legends, or those who still remember the local legends 

of Phreah Theat Thmor Da region the best, are old men aged 70 to 89. They are the 

acchar and the oldest educated men in the village. Most of them have a good 

reputation in the village. 

Comparing the situation in the past and today, we might think that the pagoda 

would still be the main place for the preservation of oral culture, but now the monks 

who stay there are no longer the main transmitters of these stories. Home, as well, has 

lost its role as the place for the transmission of oral stories.  

When we asked the old people, Group C, about this problem, they answered 

that the reason why they had never told these stories to the next generation was 

because the young people had never asked them about the local legends. However, 

although the younger generation may not be interested in listening to the narration of 

local legends, they still enjoy watcing stories on television and other mass media. 

Some others replied that the tradition of keeping silence from the time of the Pol Pot 

Regime is one reason which has caused them to be scared of speaking and to keep a 

habitual silence regarding the telling of stories or local legends. In other cases, the old 

people may be shy. They think that they are at an age where they should not talk so 

much or tell stories. The idea about truth and lies is also a key point. Some old people 

still believe that some local legends are true but the modern younger generation does 

not think so. The narrators, or these old people, become unhappy and shy when telling 

these stories, as the listeners, especially the younger people, often refuse to accept 

them or dismiss what they hear as untrue. So they do not get narrated again. One 

major problem and perhaps the hardest one is that some people tend to keep these 

folktales as their property for earning money from tourists. So, the few old men who 

know these stories have no wish to tell these local legends to others without being 

paid for this service.  This type of elder is afraid that when every body in the village 

knows these stories, they will not be able to become the most famous and well known 

person in the village any more; otherwise, and will not earn any more money from 

their stories. So they do not let anyone know the stories and keep silent and say they 

know nothing about them.  They will say things like:  "I have forgotten it all; you 

should ask someone else, I am in a hurry.". For instance, while the researcher was 

interviewing two old male informants asking them to narrate local legends of the 
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village that they still remembered, they both asked the researcher indirectly to pay 

them some money for the narration of these stories. 

  4.2.1.3. Conclusion 

As a result, we can conclude that the next generation is facing a problem. The 

old people who know these local legends of their village are not transmitting or 

narrating these to the younger generation. Most people aged from 14-60 know little of 

their local legends. That is because they have never heard the older generation telling 

these stories to them. Older people who know local legends of the village do not like 

telling local legends to other people of the opposite sex or those younger than 

themselves but they liked telling stories to people the same age or older than them. 

For example, women are not the main narrators of their local legends. One reason that 

women are not the main informants in remembering and telling these stories is that 

the older men do not consider woman’s knowledge and gender as appropriate for the 

transmission of this knowledge about local legends. It is more likely that the women 

are considered too young by the main narrators. For instance there were some female 

sibling respondents who were poorly educated, but many villagers claimed that their 

father was an Acchar in Phreah Theat Ba Srei pagoda. He was the wise old man in the 

village who knew a lot of Dhamma and stories. He was well known as a main 

informant who could narrate in detail local legends of this village. Their father had 

never narrated these stories to the family members especially to the daughters. This 

may have been because their father thought that his daughters were uneducated people 

and did not need to preserve this heritage. The father did not like or was not willing to 

tell stories to his daughters at home. In contrast, in free time, or in-group talks, he 

often told these stories to his male friends at the pagoda when they were at a gathering 

on a Buddhist Holy Day or sometime in other rituals at the pagoda. Moreover, he was 

happy to tell other villagers who came and ask him at home or elsewhere. 

In short, currently, there are many issues contributing to the loss of local 

legends in Phreah Theat Thmor Da village. The first is that there is no oral narration 

or transmission by the older generation who remember these stories to the younger 

generation. The absence of oral transmission from one generation to a new generation 

may cause the stories to become lost or at least change from their origins.  The new 

generation will never completely know this heritage as the proverb says: "If no one 
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tells you, you will never know it". Second, the main informants who preserve these 

stories are getting old. Some old men have passed away along with the stories that 

they remembered without telling them to the next generation. Some others are facing 

old age, losing their memory, and approaching death. Finally, noone is collecting 

these folktales and this has had a major effect on the preservation of local legends.  

While conducting research at Mohaleap pagoda, the researcher also found that 

today the status of oral local legends at Mohaleap pagoda is also the same as status of 

oral local legends in Phreah Theat Basrei pagoda as mentioned above. We found that 

only a few old people who used to live with Cao Adhika of the pagoda still remember 

the background of the pagoda and the village.  

As the case study was being done, all these people expressed their sorrow at 

the loss of these stories. Some people felt ashamed that they had not asked the elders 

to tell them.  Some people who are losing their memory felt sorry that they had not 

recorded the stories they used to know. However, some villagers are trying to pay 

more attention and are devoting more interest to their local legends and have asked 

the elders to tell them. Others are trying to record stories about the specific historical 

settings and events. Others requested that I should provide them with the written 

documents about their village background and local legends. At the end, they felt that 

their region was a good place with historical sites and other potential cultural 

attractions, so it should have its own background and old stories to narrate to the rest 

of the country.  

4.2.2. The Oral Folktale Narration Apart from Local Legends 

 Cambodia is a nation of folktales. There are stories about almost 

everything--towns, caves, rivers, stars, lightning and thunder, animals, animism, and 

of course people. However, at the field research site, it was hard to test whether or not 

the people still knew or remembered the stories. One way to test this was to ask them 

to narrate the stories. However, it was very difficult for many of them to tell stories 

because some of them felt shy and they did not want us record the stories. They were 

afraid they might tell the wrong things and they felt strange whenever we used a tape 

recorder in front of them. Moreover no one wanted to tell us more than three stories 

because they did not feel like it. Some people had forgotten them.  A young man 

expressed it like this: “I don't know why but when I want to narrate a story sometimes 
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I cannot remember it even when I used to know it by heart.  But when I hear the 

others tell these stories, then I recognize them all again".  

In Phrah Theat Thmor Da village, besides their local legends, people also 

know many other folktale stories, not less than fifty (See Appendix 1). These stories 

cover all kinds of oral and written literature, including stories for entertainment on 

manuscripts (Sastra Lpaeng), the Jataka stories and other folktales stories which have 

been popular from long ago and have been published and disseminated in other ways. 

Villagers thought of all these stories as roeung preng (folktales).  

Anyway, some of the stories above are for entertainment while others have 

strong didactic value to teaching people how to live a good life and how to solve 

problems. That is why these stories still continue to feature strongly in people's minds 

both as oral narration and everyday expressions of life. This is how we can tell that 

folktales are still important for people in the countryside. 

As the observations and the interviews were conducted, we found that there 

were some expressions that people still used in their everyday conversation, which 

were derived from folktales. These expressions indicated to the researcher that if 

someone knew and understood the phrase, they would also know or be able to narrate 

the stories related to these phrases. This hypothesis appeared to be true since when the 

researcher asked them to think of stories related to these expressions they recognized 

the stories that the expressions referred to. Some of these expressions are related to 

folktales. For example the expression "Kaki women" is derived from the story "Kaki"; 

the term "Cao Cak Smok" is derived from the story of "Cao Cak Smok". When 

hearing the term "Romil Kun" (Ungrateful), then people recognized the story of "The 

Crocodile and the Cart Man". The term "Krun Tunsay" (Rabbit fever) made the 

interviewees remember the story about the rabbit trickster who did not really have a 

fever but just lied to his friends. Some expressions remind us of the experience in the 

folktales, and stories can be an example of that experience. For instance, the 

expression: "Trei Roh Kor Rouch Tunsay Kor Rouch", “Thinking comes before 

acting" is still the most popular maxim that people today use to teach others. These 

terms can help remember the story "The old Couple (Ta Cah Ning Yay Cah) Went to 

Find the Fortune Teller". So, we could say that folktales and some expressions are 

linked. On the other hand, we can sometimes hear phrases that people frequently use 
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in popular speech, writing, and singing, such as "You crocodile! (A kropeu!), "You 

crocodile, show your gratitude!" (Kropeu Romil Kun!), "You crocodile, forget the 

pond" (A Kropeu Vongveng Boeung!) "You are as wise as A Chey" (Chlat Doc A 

chey!), "You Miryiar woman!"(Sri Miryir!), "Perfect woman"(Sri Kru leakkhena), 

"You are as foolish as Mr. Chay and Mme. Rert" (Lngong Doc A Chai Mi Rert),"The 

wolf judge" (Tolaka Corcork),"Monkey who ate rice and plastered the goat's mouth" 

(Sva Sy Bay Leap Mort Porpe), "You are a snake" (A Vek)…etc., which are directly 

related to some popular Khmer folktales. 

 These terms and expression are still used in the everyday lives of people; it is 

hard for outsiders to understand the meaning of these expressions if they do not know 

the stories from which they are derived. This information shows how folktales have 

remained part of the culture for people in the countryside, particularly how they have 

used expressions from folktales in their everyday lives. 

Table showing the level of understanding towards other stories besides local 

legends 

Status of interviewees Numbers Know little 
(Group A) 

Know Average 
(Group B) 

Know a lot 
(Group C) 

Acchars 3 persons 0 0  3 persons 
Monks 3 0 1 2 
People 13 3 4 6 
Students 7 0 2 5 
Government Officials 3 2 1 0 
Teachers 2 0 1 1 
Total 31 persons 5 9 17 persons 
Percentage 100% 15.50% 27.90% 52.70% 

 

The result of this research has shown that people of different status have a 

different level of knowledge about the stories. Some people knew few stories, some 

knew more and others knew a lot of stories. Some people remembered and could 

narrate these stories while others could not. Furthermore, people narrated stories in 

different styles. Some people could narrate folktale stories in a long narration while 

others could only provide a short version, including the abbreviation of story events 

and mythemes. However, we found that people in Phreah Theat Thmor Da village still 

remembered many stories other than their local legends. For example, we found 

15.50% informants who knew stories and belonged to Group A; 27.90% who 
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remembered some folktales stories and who belonged to Group B; and 52.70% who 

belonged to Group C, the main narrators’ group. Some people had forgotten all the 

stories and were not interested in listening, hearing and telling them any more, 

whether for entertainment, transmitting knowledge to the next generation, or as a 

moral lesson.  

4.2.2.1. Oral Folktale Narration Apart from Local Legends 

of This Village in the Past 

With regard to the interviewees' answers; there are many reasons why people 

still remember these stories today. Some people stated that they remembered them 

because the stories were very humorous and that they had heard them from their 

grandparents, parents, siblings, and neighboring villagers when they were young. 

Some people said they remembered them because the stories dealt with morality and 

were surprising to them. Some monks said they remembered them because the stories 

had been used in sermons and they remembered them from reading Buddhist books 

before going to sermons, and some others remembered them from the sermons 

themselves. Anyway, using Jataka stories in sermons made people feel that such 

sermons could create wholesomeness for this life and the next. Some other old well-

educated people claimed they remembered them because they used to read them in the 

sastra lpaeng during their lessons in the past at the pagoda school. Some people, 

including a group of students, indicated that besides reading folktale collections, they 

used hear them from teachers, their friends, and entertainment on television or radio 

programs. Some people claimed that they remembered them because the stories were 

very interesting. Some of the stories have long scenes and complex plots, while some 

stories talked about sweet love, wars, sadness and the magical power of the 

characters.  These stories were very delightfull and interesting for the listeners, for 

example the story of "Cinvong", "Singsil Cey", "Moranak Meada"…etc. 

In particular, based on the villager interviews from Phreah Theat Thmor Da 

village, in the past there were several possible ways of hearing the oral narration of 

folktales because at that time the mass media, especially television, had not yet 

reached the countryside. Some people could remember the stories being narrated at 

bedtime when they were young. The storytellers then were their own parents, 

grandparents and siblings. Some middle-aged people indicated that, when they were 
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young, they sometimes asked their parents to narrate stories to make them fall asleep. 

They said that they used to hear the stories from their mothers, not their fathers. So it 

could be claimed that women, especially mothers, have been the main informants in 

telling or transmitting folktales to the next generation at home at night.  

Most people in the village said that in the past, as they had no television, they 

enjoyed telling and listening to stories for entertainment and solving riddles at night. 

They were very interested in telling stories and listening to the oral narration, and 

talking about everything whenever they stayed together. We could say it is a tradition 

in the art of daily living for rural people.  Some older aged informants argued that, in 

the past during their free time, the villagers preferred to stay together at home and talk 

about their plans for the next day's farming and other things. After the discussion was 

over, someone in the group would tell a story in order to break the silence and to keep 

everyone from getting bored.  Some stories were humorous and some taught moral 

values; some served as a warning and some related to the experience of one event. 

Some old people told the stories to the younger ones by sitting under the shade of a 

tree while they were feeding cows, horses or buffalos in the field.  

Some other people said that the stories that they remembered today were from 

the performing arts, such as the chapei performance and from local entertainment like 

lkhon basac (opera) performances; both of these are the most popular of all the 

Cambodian performing arts. Additionally, some stories have been transmitted from 

the performance of ayai roeung. 

Ayai is a kind of Khmer traditional comedy performance. It is performed by 

two people who sing and describe stories, legends, proverbs, and social problems. 

Some stories which are sung by Ayai performers are risque (Keo Narom: 1995, 31-

32). 

Chapei is a traditional performance. It has the power to teach people how to 

act correctly. In particular, chapei (traditional guitar) performers are blind men who 

can sing lyrics in rhyme and play a guitar professionally (Bernard: 1985). They are 

respected men and well-educated people who remember and recount stories. Chapei 

performance is by a single singer or sometimes by two singers or three--called chapei 

chley chlong. The chapei singer sings and reviews the didactic ways of the older 

generation, the moral values in life, advice, and proverbs, and he adapts stories from 
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the jataka, from manuscripts, and from other folktale stories that they used to hear and 

remembered well from other people. As the majority of chapei singers are blind so the 

stories chosen for the performance are taken from the stories they have heard from the 

oral narration of other people. Chapei singers are compassionate and calm, but 

sometimes the singing includes humor to change the tone and to keep the listeners 

from getting tired or sad4.  The songs a chapei singer performs are very different from 

written stories since their narrations can be long and have extemporaneous additions.  

Lkhon basak (Basak opera) is a form of traditional opera theatre, which 

Cambodian people in the countryside, especially the rural villagers, find very 

interesting, it is derived from the Basak region in Kampuchea Krom. Lkhon basac 

(basac opera) is performed on a platform. It has a lot of skilled actors performing the 

roles. The basak opera is a kind of performance art that acts scenes from one story. 

The stories chosen for the lkhon basac performance are often taken from manuscripts 

(sastra lpaeng). According to Mr. Soun Bun Rith's research on lkhon basak, it 

originates from lkhon troeung khlok which was performed in the Basac region of 

Kampuchaea Krom. It is strongly influenced by Chinese opera (Hy opera), and 

Vietnamese opera called kaileoung opera. In the 1930s, Mr. Ly Suon, known as 

Merchant Chha Kruon, the patron of a troupe in Kampuchea Krom, brought them to 

perform in Phnom Penh and other provinces along the Basak River. Immediately the 

form became very popular and people began to call it "lkhon basak". In 1960, at the 

height of its popularity, this opera was strongly promoted.  Lkhon basak has steadily 

developed into its current form, including the gestures, spectacular decorations, 

costumes, dialogue, songs, and music. In 1982, following a dark period when many 

artists perished, Lkhon basak was revived together with other Cambodian performing 

arts and quickly spread throughout the country. The actors have been hired to perform 

at many Cambodian traditional religious ceremonies at night and thousands of people 

from all levels of society have enjoyed the performances. The performance can last 

for one, three, or up to seven days. Eventually, there were a variety of stories 

performed by Basak opera including legends from manuscripts, the Jataka stories, and 

some other Arab legends. For instance, the following stories have been performed: 

"Cinavong", "Sysuriyavong", "Khobot", "Vorvong Sovong, Thinvong", "Tip Sangva", 

                                                 
4 See more detail in Keo Narom (1995) Dantrei Ning Civit Khmer (Music and Khmer Life), Phnom 
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"Chao Aphai Muni", "Sangsil Cay", "Makphiyung Keo", "Cao Kingkurk" (The 

grandson Tord), "Vessantara jataka", "Suvannasamma", "Sobin Kumar", "Dav 

Roeung" and "Inavbusba," etc. (Suon Bun Rith: 2001, p. 16-17). 

Some other older interviewees mentioned that in the not so distant past, maybe 

before the Pol Pot regime, the villagers in Phreah Theat Thmor Da were like those in 

other villages in the countryside. During free time from their agricultural work, the 

villagers were all very interested in listening to oral narration and requested a 

performance. Moreover, after the villagers finished their harvest, they sometimes 

collected money, fruits, and cake from the other members of the village and then went 

to hire some professional storytellers to narrate stories and perform on the field at 

night. An old man named Ok said that: "During the performance, people in the village 

came and joined in happily. The storytellers have been respected by the villagers and 

considered to be educated men who had skill in the composition of poetry, knowledge 

of religion, performing arts, traditional songs, didactic discourse (Toulmean), and 

traditional musical instruments.  They were the main mental nourishment for the 

villagers. The storytellers who were hired by the villagers to perform sometimes 

performed a story chosen by the villagers.  These were stories the villagers most 

wanted to see and which made them laugh the most. The storytellers have been hired 

for a low fee. After the storyteller had finished his performance; he received rice, 

food, and fruit such as coconuts and cane, cake, tobacco and money from the 

villagers." 

People from surrounding villages would come to see the type of performance 

described above. Cambodians are very happy to attend these, especially the rural 

villagers.  News of the performance quickly passes from village to village as carts 

come carrying children, other family members, pillows, mats, pots, rice and food for 

cooking. Ayai Roeung, Chapei, and Lkhon Basak are the types of performances held 

in the pagoda, or in the centre of public places in order to entertain during the 

traditional religious rituals, the opening or completion of a building or bridge, pagoda, 

school, street…etc. These performances begin at night and finish at sunrise.   

4.2.2.2. The Oral Folktale Narration Apart from Local  

Legends of the Village Today 

There are only a few possibilities for the current generation to hear stories.  
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The first is oral narration from a teacher or their friends at school and especially from 

reading books, as the Ministry of Education, Youths, and Sports has added folktales to 

the educational program from kindergarten, primary school, secondary school and 

university level.  

In Phreah Theat Thmor Da village, telling the stories at school is preferable. 

Many students claimed that: "Some stories that I knew were from the Khmer lesson 

books. I heard these stories when I had to learn this chapter. I also heard this story 

again when my teacher recited it for dictation and the teacher asked my classmate to 

tell the stories. Some stories were narrated by a Khmer language teacher (Kru Pheasa 

Khmer) at school during the timetable for stories to be told.  But the other stories were 

narrated at the end of the lesson before students left school to go back home.  The 

teachers did this in order to teach students and to help them relax after their hard 

hours of study.  The stories that I like the most are: " The Story of Boeung Tumleng", 

"Stories of Phnom Proh Phnom Srei, " The Crocodile and the Cart Man", "Neang 

Kangrei"…etc.". Furthermore, the teacher claims that oral folktale narration is useful 

for the students at all levels especially kindergarten and primary school. It is useful 

for students, particularly the students who can't read Khmer, who have started to learn 

letters and how to read. It means that, when these students know the stories, it will 

enhance their ability to read more easily and to love school.  Another reason is that it 

will teach moral values to the children and lead them to understand how they should 

and should not behave.  

One other possibility why young people do know these stories is that the 

youngest generation in this village rarely heard the stories narrated at home from their 

grandparents at night. A young boy in the student group mentioned that he used to 

hear many stories from his grandmother at night, such as the stories "The Rabbit Who 

Wants to Eat Bananas", "The Stories of Cay, the Wise Man" and so on. She told the 

stories for him when she asked him to massage her." Some of the younger generation 

claimed that painters told them the stories as they painted them on the walls of the 

pagoda. Those they knew the best were Jataka stories including Dasa Jataka, 

"Vessantara Jataka", "Temei Jataka", "Suvannsamm Jataka", "the background of the 

Buddha", and other folktales. So, painters are also a major source for the narration and 

transmission of folktales today. Painters told the stories as they worked. When they 
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were painting, as someone came and stood nearby to look at their work, they would 

then narrate the sequence of stories to them. Some young students claimed that they 

used to hear the narration of the stories that were painted on the walls of the Vihara 

from the old lay people when it was opened.  Some answered that they used to hear 

the Buddhist stories in the sermons during Cambodian traditional ceremonies. Some 

other people, especially youngsters, stated that some of the stories that they knew 

were from television—including all the channels and cartoon programs, and TV 9's 

short story program. Some others heard folktales from the radio, which were told by 

both male and female narrators.  

However, even though the traditional performing arts still appear in the 

countryside, people don't know the full stories from such performances--Lkhon Basak, 

Chapei, or Ayai Cleuyclorng -- because these are less interesting to younger 

audiences.  They also take a long time to perform (a story per night for Lkhno Basak) 

and are now rarely performed in the village. According to the interviewer's 

observations and the interviewees' responses, we found that in the village today they 

don’t hire these traditional performing arts troupes to perform during small 

ceremonies, but if there are any special occasions they will hire them to perform for 

the people. On the other hand, the cost for a performing arts troupe is expensive. The 

older people are more likely to be interested in the traditional performing arts. As the 

situation in the countryside right now is not too good and a still a little unsafe, people 

do not spend as much time watching a full night’s performance anymore. On the other 

hand, as television or other mass media has reached the village, it has replaced oral 

performances for entertainment and attracted the people's interest, so that the 

traditional performing arts (stories) today do not play the same role as they did before.   

This situation also occurs in other villages in the countryside. For instance, as 

we conducted fieldwork by observing a traditional opera performance in Pong Ror 

pagoda for two nights, we recognized that a lot of people in the village and from 

several villages nearby Pong Ror joined the event by walking around the grounds or 

buying something to eat, rather than coming to hear the story. This seems to be one 

reason why today fewer people know the stories from the Lkhon Basak performing 

arts tradition. We can conclude that the ways of transmitting stories in villages like 

Pong Ror and in Phnom Penh are similar to the example mentioned above.  
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There are several different possibilities for the oral transmission of folktales in 

other villages. As the interview with eight people in Pong Ror village took place, we 

recognized that some people had heard the stories narrated from elders and their 

community while working, especially when they were weaving tobacco leaves. The 

stories that they remembered were “Mr. Cay and Ms.Rot", "Mir yeung" (Our uncle), 

"The Two Families Who Tries to Empty the Sea", "Keng Kang Smake", various 

rabbit stories, the historical background of the Buddha, and others. Some people 

expressed that they used to listen and recognize stories from radio programs, maybe 

around 1989 and 1990, such as the stories of the "Rabbit Trickster", "the Rabbit who 

Competed Running with the Snail," "The Stories of the Ungrateful Crocodile". These 

stories were narrated by performance artists who used their voices to play the various 

characters in the story. 

In Phnom Penh, nine interviewees told of other experiences with the stories 

that they still remembered.  From this information we can see that there are different 

possibilities for the transmission of folktales. Some people used to hear the stories 

during their meals from family members; some had a chance to hear the stories from 

their parents and from adults at night before they went to sleep. Some others heard the 

stories from teachers at school during their lessons and folktale narration time. Some 

read the stories from books such as Khmer Language books, the collection of 

Cambodian folktales in nine volumes, published by the Buddhist Institute, the Tam 

Tam book, and the picture storybooks published by Sipar and by JSDK. Surprisingly, 

the main finding was that today the majority of citizens hears and knows about stories 

from the cinema and television, such as from comedies and dramas, and from karaoke 

entertainment that many companies have been producing as attractive audio-visual 

films, tapes, CD Roms, VCDs, and DVDs. These products are very well known and 

popular both inside and outside Cambodia. Their stories are taken from Cambodian 

folktale collections, from manuscripts and Cambodian chronicle documents. Now 

these entertainment media stories are reaching the provinces, and some have 

penetrated to the grassroots villages. 

The following stories have been produced on film and are played in the 

cinemas today: "The story of Thun Cey", "the stories of Mearyir Srei, Tum Teav", 

"Kaki", "The Leper King", "King Lompongraja", "Decho Damden", "The King White 
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Elephant", "Angkulimir", " Neang Kangrei", "Thinavong and Neang Pou"," Phreah 

Sothun and Neang Keo Monorir", "Mak Theung", "Leak Sinavong and Neang Pream 

Kesor", "A lev", "Kung, The Dare Man"…etc. The stories that have been produced 

into karaoke are: "Sing Silcay", "Tum Teav", "Angulimir", "Mak Theung", "The King 

White Elephant" The stories that have been produced for comedy are: The story of 

"Cay and Rot", "Gy Cao Prosa", "A Lev", "A Pang Neang Tei" and so on. Otherwise, 

a majority of the folktales that people knew, especially the younger interviewees, 

come from watching cartoons on television. These are often foreign folktale stories 

such as Chinese, Japanese, American, Thai and Indian cartoons. The most popular 

stories are: "Snow white", "Cinderella", "The Cat and the Mouse" (Tom and Jerry 

kids), "Zamba" and so on. Some people know these stories from radio broadcasting, 

which are related by the callers. People are used to hearing the stories from Chapei 

and Lkhon Basak performing arts broadcasting on television. Unfortunately now there 

are only a few people who know any stories from reading entertainment manuscripts 

(sastra lpaeng). Even in Phnom Penh and Thmei pagodas, the places where such 

manuscripts are kept, we rarely found anyone who went there to read them. 

   In summary, there are many reasons why people liked to tell stories in the 

past. The first reason is because the elders did not want the children to stay from 

home at night. One old monk told us that in the past the village situation was very 

safe. People in the countryside were so friendly and had a good sense of reciprocity 

and communication with each other. People would open their doors and sit together 

talking all night without any fear of robberies or kidnapping.  

At that time, the boys liked to go for a walk and play traditional games in the 

dark at night. The elders worried about this since they thought that the boys might be 

bitten by dangerous insects or snakes.  So the old men asked the young boys to stop 

playing out in the dark and found a way to keep them inside. One strategy was for the 

elders to narrate stories to them. At that time, the young liked the story telling because 

it was funny. Later on, these small children liked to listen to the old stories and 

sometimes they asked the men to tell the stories to them.  In that way the narration 

became an oral tradition. So, some narration was done in order to warn the young not 

to go for a walk at night far away from home.   

The second reason why villagers liked to tell stories in the past is that they had 
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no modern entertainment so folktales were useful for entertaining people and making 

them feel relaxed after they had been working hard all day.  They were also useful for 

entertaining the youngsters before an early bedtime.   

A third reason is that the villagers narrated the stories in order to educate 

others about the moral values of the community.  The main moral values were: 

honesty, solidarity, belief and nationalism.  Some others used the stories as a warning 

about what people should and should not do to be a good person in society. In other 

cases, these stories explained the historical values that the next generation needed to 

know.   

In contrast today, when we asked the elders, parents, and monks about 

folktales, we found that there were many reasons why people did not want to tell 

stories to the next generation. The monks have indicated that it was because the young 

never asked them about stories. The younger generation seemed to be less interested 

in oral narration than in television.  

In some cases, people mentioned that the reasons they didn't relay the stories 

was because they had no time to narrate them, as they were working hard in the field, 

or they had to sleep, or they wanted free time, or they wanted to relax by watching 

television. Some agreed that it was because the elders did not know many stories and 

they were not talkative or that they themselves did not like to listen to the stories very 

much. On the other hand, some people had no custom of telling stories in the family. 

So, there would be no oral narration in the family either. Also, we now have books. 

Some people explained that they did not tell stories to the young because today the 

young have a lot of books to read, and it is enough that they can learn the stories from 

school. Another point they indicated is that they now have modern technology so that 

people have to change some of their traditions which seem useless. 

4.2.2.3. Conclusion 
 The narration of folktales and folktale transmission in Phreah Theat Thmor Da 

village today still exist but people do not seem as interested in this tradition as before.  

When we compare the situation in our field site research study today with the past; it 

seems likely that the home is still the main place where people transfer folktales to 

family members, and the place where people used to have the experience of listening 

to oral folktales. Now books have become the main transmitters and have become 
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more useful than oral traditional stories. The wat is also still the place where people 

enjoy telling stories. So we can conclude that today oral transmission still exists in the 

countryside and in the city. Some traditional forms of this tradition, such as the time, 

place and narrators, have changed; but the ways of folktale transmission today are 

more developed and modern than in the past. Somehow, television, radio, painters, 

monks, grandparents, teachers, friends and other young and old men in the village are 

still the main informants of folktale transmission today. 

4.2.3. The Relevant Status of Oral Narration and the 

Different Versions of the Stories 

In this chapter I will discuss the meaning of "version" and compare the various 

versions of the same folktale that were collected during field research. I will compare 

some versions narrated by people in Phreah Theat Tmor Da to those found in 

Kampuchea Krom, and from manuscripts and other published sources.  

Virachay Pinkhirn agrees with Stith Thompson in Thai Folktales that 

"version" is a term used to express similar stories which have been collected from 

different sources or different narrators within a different time and space (Prak 

Khorng: 2000, p. 36-37). 

Referring to the investigation during the oral narration and the recording of 

oral stories by the villagers in Phreah Theat Thmor Da Village, we found that many 

people in the village remembered the same story in a different way.  Some people told 

the same version of a story while others told a different version.  That is, people of 

different genders, ages, time and place of narration relayed different versions of the 

same story.  Some narrators could narrate the story with the same plot progression 

while others altered the plot structure (damneu roeung). Some people would narrate a 

brief form of the story, cutting out some part of it, using a shorter time to narrate it, 

thus causing the story to become shorter and shorter. Other people could narrate the 

story in a long form, with details of the entire plot, all the action and characters, thus 

maintaining the same, older form of the story. Some people could expand a story into 

a longer narration, using a long time to tell it, causing the story to become longer with 

more episodes, altering it from its shorter form, depending on their memory and the 

aesthetic ability of their narrative style. Totally, storytellers often combine incidents 

from different accounts. This action is similar to the investigation by an author who 
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has noted the eight signs of oral transmission: 1) Conciseness of expression, 2) Use of 

simple language, 3) Confusion of language, 4) Confusion of order, 5) Errors of 

hearing rather than of sight, 6) Vividness of detail, 7) Cliched expression, 8) Limited 

concern for contexts (Anamite, on-line): 2004, p. 2). 

- Comparative Analysis of Folktale Versions 

According to our research, some stories, for example “Phnom Proh Phnom 

Srei," have significant differences in their versions.  If we compare stories which have 

been orally narrated by villagers in Phreah Theat village to stories from Kampuchea 

Krom, Burmese stories and to stories from print, and manuscript sources, we see a 

wide variety of different versions of the same story. These differences include 

different plot structure, title of the story, motifs and episodes. We will first discuss, in 

Example one, the three versions of a story with different titles for the same basic plot, 

from oral traditions in Phreah Theat Thmor Da village, Kampuchea krom, and text 

published by the Buddhist Institute. Example Two discusses two versions of the same 

story in Phreah Theat Thmor Da village and Kampuchea Krom, which have different 

episodes and different titles.  Example Three discusses three versions of a similar 

rabbit story from diffent sources including the villagers in Phreah Theat Thmor Da, 

the Burmese version, and a manuscript, with different titles, episodes, and plot 

structures. 

A. Example One: In Story One- "Phnom Proh Phnom Srei", there are three 

versions of a story with different titles for the same basic plot, and they are from oral 

and manuscript traditions.  

 

- Story One: Oral narration of "Phnom Proh Phnom Srei" by Ta 

Ok5

 

Once upon a time, there was a tradition that women had to propose to 
men. One day, the women devised a trick to make the men came to propose to 
them. All the women gathered for a meeting. At that time, the women 
employed their trick. They proposed to the men a contest to build a mountain.  
If the women built a higher mountain then the men, the women would win and 
the men would have to propose to them. If the women didn't win, everything 
would remain the same.  Work on the mountain must continue until the 
morning star rose, and then they could stop. The men seemed to be hard 
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working, and then they all took a small rest. While the men were resting the 
women saw a good opportunity, and they hung a lantern way up in a tall tree.  
When the men saw it, they thought that it was the morning star. The men 
yelled to their group: “Eh friend! The star is rising, let's go to sleep!” As the 
men slept for a long while, the women were trying very hard to build the 
mountain until it got higher than the men's mountain, and then they rested. At 
the time when the morning star was rising, the men woke up surprised and 
exclaimed, "Ah the morning star has still not yet set!" The women who were 
near there told the men: “That is the true morning star; before it was the 
lantern!" Suddenly, the men turned to look at the women's mountain and saw 
that the women's mountain was much higher than theirs; the men's side agreed 
that they had lost the competition. As a result, the men had to propose to the 
women. So, the custom of men proposing to women has continued from that 
time up to the present day. 

 

 - Story Two: The story of "Phnom Proh Phnom Srei" in 

Cambodian Folktale collection text published by the Buddhist Institute. 

 

Once up on a time, there was a queen named Srei Ayuthiya. Since no 
man could make a proposal to such a noble woman, she decided to choose a 
man for her husband of her own preference. After that, it became the custom 
in the country that a woman proposed to a man. This was good for beautiful 
women. But women who were not so beautiful were at a disadvantage with 
this custom. Their proposals were not treated seriously and they could not get 
married easily. After the queen died there was a revolution. Women met and 
discussed how the present custom was unfavourable for women and should be 
changed. They proposed a contest to the men to build a mountain. The team 
that built the higher mountain would win and would be offered proposals ever 
after. The defeated team would have to propose to the other. They decided on 
the date of the contest and set a rule. The rule was that they had to stop 
working when the morning star appeared in the sky. 

On the day of the contest, the women worked very hard. They also 
contrived to make a lantern that looked like the morning star. When they shot 
it into the sky at night, men gave up working as they thought it was the 
morning star. The women worked until the real morning star appeared and 
built a higher mountain than the men. Every since that time, it is the men who 
have proposed to the women. 

 

- Story Three: The oral narration of "Women’s Pond, Men's 

Pond" by Mr. Thach Sett in Tra Vinh City, Kampuchea Krom (Pen Setharin: 

2001, p.20). 

 

A long time ago there was a very wise woman by the name of Om. At 
that time, women had to labour, to save money and propose to men when they 
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wanted to get married. While they were married and raising their children, 
they were sometime beaten when their husbands were in a bad mood. Ms. Om 
realised that the women could not put up with this for very long. She 
persuaded the other women to join her in meeting with the men. Of course, the 
men could not compromise easily. The women and men decided to have a 
contest by digging big ponds. The team that dug the biggest pond would win. 
They established a rule that they had to stop working when the morning star 
appeared in the sky. As women were weaker than men, they would have to 
work harder. The women developed strategies to win.  

As the women expected, the men thought that women would not be 
capable of digging a big pond. The men took to drinking, and danced and sang 
loudly that night. Some men went to the women’s work site to see how they 
were progressing. But they did not return because their eyes were riveted on 
the naked women. That was one of the women's strategies. Ms. Om shot a 
lantern that looked like the morning star into the sky at night. The drunken 
men were tricked, thinking it was the morning star. They stopped working and 
went to sleep. The women kept working silently. The day broke. The women 
had made a big and deep pond, beating the men. In honor of Ms. Om, the pond 
was named O Ba Om (Pond of Ms. Om). Every since that time, it has been the 
men who propose to the women. 
 

Story One, entitled “Phnom Proh Phnom Srei "(Women's mountain, Men's 

mountain) was a story originating in Kampong Cham province. It was also narrated 

by other interviewees at our field research site. There are different versions among the 

villagers of the same village, which also differ from the versions of Kampuchea Krom 

and in the text. Story One as related by the villagers in Phrah Theat Thmor Da village 

and Story Two from the Buddhist Institute stated that the reason why the women's 

mountain was higher than the men's mountain was due to the fact that the women 

worked harder and were wiser than men.  In both versions of the story, the women 

used their cleverness to trick the men by contriving to make a lantern that looked like 

the morning star.  In Story One they hung a lantern high in a tall tree; in Story Two a 

lantern was shot into the sky at night.  For both stories, this caused the men to give up 

working as they thought it was the morning star. 

 In Kampuchea Krom, Story Three, there is a different version with the title 

"the story of Women's Pond, Men's Pond". This story relates that the reason why 

women can build a deeper pond than the men is due to the fact that the women not 

only tricked the men by making a lantern that looked like the morning star but also 

because they used seduction by undressing.  This story has a specific name of the 

leader of the women named Ms. Om. It also expresses how women suffered from men 
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at that time, and it explains the reason why women were proposed to. These causes 

are somewhat different from those relayed in the story “Phnom Proh Phnom Srei" told 

by people in Kampong Cham.   

B. Example Two: two versions of the same story which has different episodes 

and different titles. 

In this example, I compare the story "Phang Who Eats Lots of Rice," from an 

interviewee in Phreah Theah Thmor Da village to "Kamheng Cheu Teal" from an 

interviewee in Kampuchea Krom. We found that one story has many episodes while 

the other has only one.   

 

- Story One: "Phang Who Eat Lots of Rice", narrated by an 

adult named Prolit, in Phreah Theat Thmor Da village.6

 
 There was a story first about the parents of Phnang who was a 

millionaire with huge wealth.  
As Phange ate a lot of rice, Phang’s family became poorer and poorer, 

so his parents wanted to banish Phang from home by tricking him to cut a 
Korki tree to build a fishing boat. When they arrived there, seeing the big 
Korki trees, then they began cutting them. When a Korki tree was nearly 
felled, Phang’s parents cried to him to support the tree. Phang ran quickly, 
using both hands to support the Korki tree. As the weight of the tree was too 
heavy, big and long, Phang fell to the ground. Phang’s parents though that 
Phang would die, so they went back home. But Phang had a great power and 
strength, and he successfully released himself from under the tree. Then he 
carried the Korki tree, back home. He shouted to his father: "Dad where 
should I leave this tree?" The father was very scared of Phang as he though 
that Phang was dead, but he spoke up: “Phang if you are dead, please don’t 
come to haunt me!"  Phang heard this and he replied: "Dad, I am not dead 
yet". The father realised it was Phang so he said to Phang "Leave the tree 
there". Phang threw the tree to the ground.  

At night, Phang’s parents had a discussion again how to kill their son. 
The husband said to his wife: "Do you have any strategies to kill Phang?" 
Thinking for a while the wife exclaimed: "I have a way, let’s ask him to catch 
fishes in a pond which has crocodiles". Phang and his parents arrived at the 
pond. They were in the pond, on a boat, and Phang’s parents saw a crocodile 
swimming with their children to find food. The father lied to Phang: “Phang! 
Look! A big fish, let’s jumpin and catch it!" Phang jumped into the pond, 
fighting with the crocodile, then his parents sailed the boat away, leaving 
Phang alone in the pond. Phang killed the crocodile, breaking the crocodile’s 
teeth, swam to the bank of the pond, and then carried the crocodile home. 
Again, the parents thought Phang was dead, when they saw Phang, being 
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scared they said as before.  Phang realised that his parents wanted to kill him 
so he asked their permission to leave home: “If you don’t want me to live here 
I will go away on my own". 

Phang travelled from one village to another. He met an old woman 
who sold Noum Bangcok (Cambodian noodles). The old lady saw Phang with 
his power, then she thought: "This man is very strong, maybe he has no 
parents, if I feed him, he may help me to carry my noodles". The old lady 
asked Phang to carry her noodles, and being very hungry, Phang asked for 
noodles from the old lady to eat. The old lady gave a pot of rice to Phang. 
Phang ate nearly all of it. In time, the old lady became poorer and poorer as 
Phang ate lots of rice because he worked very hard. She became irritated. The 
old lady decided with her husband to bury Phang by asking him to dig for 
gold. Phang went to dig the gold with the old couple. While digging for a 
while, the old couple asked Phang: “Phang how deep do you dig?" Phang 
replied: "I’ve got down to my hips!" A few minutes later, the old couple asked 
Phang again: "Phang how deep do you dig?" Phang answered: “I’ve got down 
to my head, Ta" For a moment the old man asked Phang again:" Phang how 
deep have you got? Phang replied: “I’ve got very deep Ta". With this 
opportunity the old couple buried Phang immediately. Phang released himself 
from the ground and walked home. He cried to the old couple:" Oh 
grandparents I did not find the gold, but I find only stone" As the old man 
though that Phang was dead, while hearing Phang's voice, he became very 
frightened and begged Phang: " Phang if you are dead, please don't haunt us" 
Phang replied: "I am not dead yet grandparents" The old man realised it was 
Phang and then they have allowed him to live in their house again.  
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Later this couple thought to kill Phang again. They knew that in the 
jungle there was a lot of firewood and a cruel ghost which had killed many 
people.The old couple brought Phang to cut the firewood in the forest. When 
they arrived in the forest, the old man said: "Phang you cut the firewood and 
wait for me here a moment, I want to piss", then the old man went far away 
from Phang and relieved himself. After he finished, he had to say some words 
to leave with his excrement so he said: "Excrement, if Phang cries to me 
please answer him Kuk Kuk Kuk nah". Finishing his words, the old man ran 
away home. Phang did not see the old man for a while so he yelled: 
"Grandfather where you are?" the excrement heard this, and answered: “Kuk 
Kuk Kuk" Phang went to the voice, without seeing the excrement, and he 
stepped into it. The excrement then repeatedly answered Kuk Kuk Kuk. Phang 
could not find the old man, so he stayed in the forest alone.  The ghost then 
came to haunt him. The ghost had metamorphosed into a shadow with a long 
tongue but Phang did not realise what it was, being unafraid of the ghost he 
said:"what is that? Oh it looks very funny!" Look, it can stick its tongue out! 
How funny it is!" Then ghost then metamorphosed into a man without the 
head. Phang laughed loudly: "How funny it looks, no head!" Next the ghost 
metamorphosed into a bowl of rice and flew around Phang. Phang saw the rice 
in the bowl and began to be very hungry. He thought: "Maybe the rice in the 
bowl is delicious!" Phang caught the bowl and exclaimed: "Should I eat the 
small or the big one first?" the ghost realised that Phang wanted to eat him, 
then he begged Phang: "Oh my brother! Please don't eat me, I will give you a 
handkerchief"(Kanseng Bak Kanseng Boy). Phang did not realise what this 

 
   
 



was so he spoke up" I don't know what a handkerchief is, I am hungry, I want 
to eat" the ghost became more and more frightened. Phang asked the ghost: 
"How important is this handkerchief?" The ghost replied: "It could bring 
everything for you such as food, and treasures, gold", and then the ghost used 
this handkerchief to product gold and delicious food for Phang. When Phang 
arrived home, the old couple saw Phang with the gold, and the handkerchief, 
they were very happy and each claimed Phang as their grandson. The old man 
sang: "A Phang is my grandson", the old lady sang: "A Phang is my 
grandson". The old lady added: "No Phang is only my grandson, not yours, 
because you buried him". Phang heard this and he asked permission from the 
old couple to continue on his way.  

Phang ate only snails and small things for food. Once, he sailed a boat 
alone and met Mr. Big Ear, Mr. Sharp Buttock, and Mr. Ach Cromoh Chren. 
These three asked Phang to be friends and then asked to accompany him in the 
boat. On the way, Mr. Sharp Buttock caught a fish. So when they arrived at 
the bank of the river, they asked, Mr. Big ear to ask for fire from the villagers. 
In this village, there were a couple of giants. The giant husband had gone out, 
ordering the female giant to find food for him, If the wife could not find food, 
he would use violence against her, so the female giant metamorphosed into an 
old woman. Mr. Big nose did not realise that this old lady was a giant, when 
he asked for fire: "Could I have some fire please grandma?” "Yes, of course", 
the old woman replied. While Mr. Big Ear was blowing the fire, the old 
woman brought a trap to cover him and kill him, for her husband's food. In the 
same way, the old lady killed the other two friends of Phang when they asked 
for fire. Phang waited for his friends for a long time, but he did not see anyone 
come back, and then he went to find his friends. He met the old lady, but she 
could not trap Phang. Phang realised that the old lady was a giant, and he 
fought her and asked her to make his friends alive again. When they all were 
alive again, they were very angry with the giant and they began to fight her. 
Mr. Sharp Buttock put excrement into the giant's mouth and then weaved the 
giant's mouth completely shut. While the husband came back, the husband 
asked the wife for food. However, the wife could not speak out loud. The 
husband could not hear his wife's voice clearly, and he was very angry. The 
giant husband slapped his wife's face, and the excrement landed on his face. In 
the end, the four friends went on their trip and lived happily. 

 

- Story Two: "Kamheng Cheu Teal", narrated by a monk named 

Thach Serey Vutha in Travihn City, Kampuchea Krom, (Pen Setharin: 2001, 

p. 19). 

 

A long time ago there was a couple. After years of toiling in the fields 
they got the opportunity to have a baby. Their baby grew into a child who ate 
a lot. He did not work, and just ate and slept even after becoming a young 
man. His parents became poorer and poorer because of their son’s 
consumption of food and they decided to kill him.So one day, the father said 
to his son that they needed to cut down a tree and took him into a forest. He 
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told his son to hold the tree while he cut it down. The son held the falling tree 
and took it to their home. His parents then realised their son’s strength and 
happily gave him work to do. The son worked very hard and helped his 
parents become rich. Since he could hold a big tree, which was named Cheu 
Tiel, he was called "Kamhaeng Cheu Tiel". It means a person that has the 
strength to hold Cheu Tiel. 
 

Both stories have been narrated in different forms; not only the title of the 

story, but also the story plot structure, and the episode as well. In Phreah Theat Thmor 

Da village, this story is longer than the story the Kampuchea Krom version. Story One 

is narrated as a long process, including the real character’s name, many plots and 

motifs. This story has the following thematic structure: 1. Phang’s family is rich; 2. 

Phang's family becomes poor and his parents want to abandon him because he eats a 

lot; 3) First trick by parents. They ask him to cut a tree. 4) Second trick by parents. 

They ask Phang to catch fish in a pond with a crocodile; 5) Phang comes back home 

realizing that his parents want to kill him so he asks their permission to leave home; 

6) Phang meets an old woman who brings him home to live with her; 7) Phang eats so 

much she becomes irritated; 8) She tries to trick him. She tells him to dig for gold. 9) 

He survives and returns to the old woman's home; 10) She wants to kill him again by 

tricking him into finding firewood in the forest with a cruel ghost; 11) He escapes and 

returns to the old woman's home and asks permission to leave; 12) He lives alone and 

survives by himself; 13) He meets three friends who want to go with him. 14) They 

survive by catching fish for food; 15) One day they need a fire to catch fish so one 

friend goes to the village to borrow some; 16) He is killed by a giant; 17) The second 

friend goes to the village to get the fire because his friend hasn't returned and he is 

killed by the giant; 18) The third friend goes to the village to get the fire because his 

two friends haven't returned and he is killed by the giant; 19) Phang goes to the 

village to find his friends; 20) Phang fights the giant and asks her to bring his friends 

back to life; 21) She restored them 22) One of the friends put some excrement in her 

mouth and they sew it up; 23) They run far away; 24) The husband of the giant 

returns and asks for his food but she can't talk. 25) He hits her, her mouth breaks up 

and he gets excrement all over him.     

In contrast, in Kampuchea Krom, the story is told in a shortened version. It 

just contains the following episodes: 1), 2), 3) And in the end he lives unhappily with 
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his parents. This type of episodic reduction is also seen in the cycle of stories about 

the rabbit. 

C. Example Three:  Discusses three versions of a similar rabbit story with 

different titles and plot structures. I compare the different versions of the rabbit story, 

which appeared in oral narration in Phreah Theat Thmor Da village, in manuscript 

form at Wat Thmei, and in a Burmese narration. 

 

- Story One: "Tonsay Cang Si Cek" (The Rabbit Who Wants to 

Eat Bananas), narrated by an adult from Phreah Theat Thmor Da village.7

 
Once upon a time, there was a clever rabbit who was very hungry, and 

he found an old woman who was carrying a basket of sweet bananas on her 
head walking along the way back home.  The rabbit saw these sweet bananas 
and wanted to eat them. He tried to think how to get the bananas to eat. Then 
he very cleverly found a way. He pretended to be dead. As the woman walked 
along the path, she spoke in surprise: Oh wonderful! A dead rabbit, how lucky 
I am! I will take this rabbit for my evening meal. Automatically, the old 
woman picked the rabbit up and put it into her basket. She walked along the 
path without thinking about the bananas on her head. Look! The dead rabbit 
came alive and ate all her sweet bananas. When the old lady arrived home she 
put down her basket. Suddenly, she saw the trickster rabbit and felt very 
angry, while he tried to run away very fast. The old lady was extremely 
disappointed as the trickster had cheated her and had eaten all the bananas in 
her basket.   

 

- Story Two:  is the longest one in manuscript of Watt Thmey, 

titled "Ksatra Roeung Tonsay Si Cek" (The Manuscript of Rabbit Who 

Wanted to Eat Bananas), recopied in 19328

 
This is a Bantolkak poem. Once upon a time, there was a very poor old 

couple that had no children in the family. One night, the husband said to his 
wife: "Dear, we are very old, how can we find money to buy or exchange for 
something to eat? How can we support our life, if we have no children?" 
Thinking for a while, the husband had this idea: "I want to clear the land in the 
time of rainy season in order to plant bananas trees and other second crops. I 
expect that when these give fruit, we will bring them to sell or exchange for 
food in the village. Hearing the husband’s thought, the wife was very 
impressed, and after finishing the discussion, then they both went to sleep. 
 Tomorrow came; the old couple prepared and carried cooking facilities 
into the forest. When they found the place, they settled down and began to 
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work by making a trail, draining the land first, then they planted many kinds of 
banana trees and secondary crops such as arum, potato, and protected them 
with a fence. The bananas and secondary crops gave fruit, and everyday, the 
couple brought these to sell and change for goods and food. Many people such 
as Khmer, Chinese, Cham bought their produce. The old couple had food and 
clothes, earning their living progressively. 
 In the forest, there was a rabbit who ate grass and leaves for food. 
Everyday the rabbit saw the old couple carryng bananas to sell. He really 
wanted to eat those bananas. He thought: “If I pretend to be dead on the path 
then she will pick me up into her basket. I will eat all the bananas and I will 
jump down and escape into the forest.  
 One day the wife said to her husband: "Dear, today I will go to sell the 
bananas alone, you had better stay at home, looking after our house and our 
plants. The old lady walked off alone and carried the basket full of bananas to 
sell. The old lady saw the corpse of the rabbit on the path. She was very happy 
and thought to take this dead rabbit to cook for a delicious meal for her 
husband, expecting that her husband would be happy and love her more. She 
picked up the rabbit and put him in the banana basket and went on her way. 
The rabbit ate all the bananas and then it jumped down into the forest. The old 
lady heard the voice of the jumping rabbit unexpectedly, but she thought that 
was the voice of other wild animal in the forest. The old lady arrived at the 
village, then she called to the villagers to buy her bananas. The villagers came 
to buy the bananas, the old lady took her basket down, and then she saw 
surprisingly that all her bananas were gone, but the skins had been left behind. 
The old lady was very angry at the rabbit; quickly she came back home and 
narrated the events to her husband. Her husband was very angry at the rabbit 
trickster, but he was not angry with his wife. He consoled her and thought that 
would cut up bamboo to build traps to catch the rabbit. The traps were made, 
and the old man brought the traps to set on the path or the places where the 
rabbit had passed.  

The rabbit, having eaten the bananas once, wanted to eat them again 
because they were very delicious. So, the rabbit walked out along the path. As 
he did not want passers by to see him, he moved away into the area beside the 
path. Unfortunately, the trap of the old man caught him. The rabbit was very 
frightened. He wanted to be free, but he could not solve the problem by 
himself. He tried to find a ways to solve this problem. At that time, there was a 
toad standing nearby, and the rabbit cried out to the toad to release him. The 
rabbit promised that it would turn the toad's skin into a smooth, soft covering. 
The toad released the rabbit from the trap. While getting free from the trap, the 
rabbit took back his words. He not only did not cure the toad's skin, but also 
cursed the toad badly and wanted to kick him. He mocked the toad saying: "I 
cannot cure the Sraing that your old generation has given you!" The toad got 
very angry at the rabbit. It cursed the rabbit by giving it a short life by asking 
all kinds of Neak Ta to come and break the rabbit's neck and let it be caught 
by people to cook for food. 
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ever. It thought that it would be die this time, surely. He thought it was caused 
by his bad Karma that he committed on the old couple and the toad, or it 
maybe he had outraged the Neak Ta that the toad has called for. The toad 
came and mocked the rabbit. It also thanked the Neak Ta who had helped it. 
This time, the rabbit begged the toad to release him one more time, promising 
to be the servant of the toad, but the toad did not agree. The toad said: “You 
should better die this time to release your Karma (Kampir). The rabbit 
pretended to be dead again. As the toad had disturbed it the rabbit really 
wanted the toad to go away, so it tricked the toad: “Don’t stay here anymore, 
maybe the Devada will drop the sky on us and kill us all!" The toad heard this, 
it was afraid of the Devada, so it ran away. This time, the old man arrived and 
saw the dead rabbit. Then he brought the rabbit indoors to cook.  He was 
angry with the rabbit that tricked his wife, has and he fought the rabbit and 
broke its thigh. The old lady wanted to kill the rabbit right away, but the 
husband refused, asked the wife to wait until he came back, and kept the rabbit 
in the house. The old lady went to carry the water from the stream, and the 
husband went to pick Thneng's leaves for the soup. He took his chance, and 
the rabbit escaped from the old couple's house, and ran into the forest. The old 
couple came back, and they were very disappointed. The old lady cursed the 
rabbit badly, but the husband laughed a lot. He asked his wife to stop cursing 
the rabbit. He said: "Dear, don't curse the rabbit anymore, this will lead to 
Karma. We do not deserve to eat this rabbit for food, but we deserve to eat the 
old meal, Prahok. That is because in our previous life we did not make merit, 
that is why we nearly ate it but we cannot!" 
 The rabbit escaped in pain, and then it met a blind goat. They both 
asked each other to be friends and thought that all their situations were caused 
by their bad Karma. The rabbit sat on the back of the blind goat to lead him 
along the path. They both arrived at a mound, then they met a tiger who 
wanted to kill the goat for food. The rabbit tricked the tiger by saying: "I ate 
five tigers but was not still full, now a tiger has came, but it is still not 
enough!” The tiger believed him and being very frightened it ran away. The 
tiger met a monkey and then the monkey tied their tails together and went to 
find the voice that wanted to eat the tiger. This time, the rabbit tricked the tiger 
and the monkey by saying: "A monkey, why you bring only one tiger for me 
to eat, for paying off your debt? When the tiger heard that, it became more 
frightened and ran quickly away, caused the monkey to die. As this place was 
not safe, the rabbit and the goad continued their journey. On their way, they 
met a crocodile. The rabbit tricked the crocodile in order to bring itself and the 
goat to the other side of the river by offering the goat to the crocodile for food. 
However, the crocodile could not eat the goat as his reward as the rabbit had 
promised. At the end, they both lived happily in this forest forever. 

 

- Story Three: is another version which appears in Burmese 

culture, called the story of "The Smung Rabbit". This story occurs in Burmese 

oral tradition. (Phlay Noy: ?, p. 63-67).  
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Rabbit considered himself wiser than the other animals and tricked 
them until they became scared of him.  He thought, "Ï am going to cheat some 
human beings," Then he entered the village near here and gazing around for a 
while, he saw a very old woman who was walking and carrying a basket of 
bananas on her head.  She wanted to pass by, that is why the rabbit tricked the 
old lady by making himself look dead by the side of the path.  The old lady 
noticed the rabbit, felt compassion about its death.  She picked up the rabbit 
and put it in the basket of bananas to go bury the corpse.  When the rabbit was 
in the basket on the head of the old woman, he ate happily all bananas in the 
basket and then ran away. 

 Rabbit went to another village, and looked around him. He saw some 
villagers who were praying to catch a ghost by using bananas as a bribe.  He 
entered the village and stood quietly by a well and yelled: "There is a tiger in 
the well, help!” The villagers heard him, and they all came running to the well, 
so the rabbit had a chance to eat all bananas before fleeing.   

Rabbit become very proud of his bravery and courage so he began to 
look down on others.   That's why he came to many other villages and went 
directly into the kitchens of the villagers, eating all the hanging bananas 
wherever he saw them. When the villagers saw him one day, they ran to catch 
him, throw stones or wood at him when he escaped. Rabbit ran to an 
abandoned well. In that well it was very dark, but as Rabbit has sharp vision, 
he knew that there was no water in the well so he then jumped into it. When 
the villagers arrived at the well, the rabbit shouted, “Please help me, I am 
going to sink and die in the water in this well". The villagers tried to look into 
the well, but they couldn't see anything because it was too dark. Some 
villagers went back home but the others were still doubtful: "I am not sure 
whether there is water that could kill the rabbit or not,” then the villagers 
asked one of them to throw a rope into the well. The rabbit at the bottom of the 
well saw the rope, then he took that rope and wound it in a circle.  

The villagers said, “This well is very deep!  A long rope like that will 
not reach to the bottom. Let's see how deep this well is." The villagers moved 
the rope up. When the rabbit saw it, he spat on it. When the robe was brought 
up, the villagers though that the water in this well was deep and they felt that 
the rabbit must be dead. Then they all felt confident and went back home. 
Good times are coming; the rabbit climbed the well and ran away.  

When the rabbit had tricked the villagers many times, he became more 
and more proud of himself and perceived himself as a wise rabbit, but he 
considered the people to be silly.  Then he continued on his way.  

This time the rabbit saw an old poor man walking and carrying a full 
bunch of bananas in a basket. "One old trick is more valuable than ten new 
ones", he said to himself. Then the rabbit pretended that he was dead along the 
path again. The poor old man was very clever. When he reached the rabbit and 
saw him dead on the path like that, he thought wisely and knew that the rabbit 
tricked others to think that he was dead.  He thought, “this rabbit has died, but 
I have to make him die more completely than that.'" Ending his speech, the old 
man got a stick and hit the rabbit until he died.  He picked the rabbit up for a 
delicious meal and ate him all. 
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Among these three, we find that the “Rabbit Who Wants to Eat Bananas" was 

the most well-known and popular folktale for all Cambodians.  Even the youngest, 

aged between five and six, could narrate this story. One hypothesis may confirm that 

this is maybe the first story where the rabbit started to trick human beings. However, 

there are different versions among both the oral and written manuscripts and texts. 

Story One, "The Rabbit Who Wants to Eat Bananas" is a simple abbreviated 

oral narrative of one episode.  In this version, the narrator just relates the main points 

of the story that could not be further cut. So, the story has become short and simple. 

Namely, the narrator relates only the main points, starting from the presence of the 

trickster rabbit, the old lady who thought he was dead, and the ways used by the rabbit 

in order to eat the bananas in the basket on the head of the old lady, and then it ended 

the narration. The oral story above is just one episode of the "Rabbit Who Wants to 

Eat Bananas", if it is compared to the story which was written down in manuscript 

form and the story written in Burmese. In manuscript, this story seems have many 

thematic structure and episodes. It describes in detail the way of people's everyday 

life, the understanding of karma in Buddhism, the belief in Neak Ta and the 

immigrants’ situation such as Chinese, and Cham in Cambodia at that time as well. It 

started from: 1) the poor old couple, who have no children, discuss with each other 

ways to find work for their living; 2) The old couple move to live in the forest and 

plant banana trees, 3) The banana tree produces fruit, then the couple carry these to 

sell, or to change for rice, cloth, Prohok (Cambodain traditional food), and other food 

in nearby villages, 4) Introduces the rabbit character, who lives in the forest and eats 

grass for food 5) Rabbit wants to eat the bananas, then tricks the old lady and eats all 

the bananas in the basket, 6) The rabbit is caught by the old man's trap, 7) The rabbit 

tricks the toad to release him from the trap, 8) The rabbit is caught by the old man's 

trap again, 9) Rabbit tricks the old couple to escape from their home, 9) The rabbit 

meets the blind goat and they travel together, 10) Rabbit tricks the tiger, 11) Rabbit 

tricks the tiger and monkey, 12) Rabbit and the goat meet the crocodile and trick the 

crocodile. 12) The rabbit and blind goat live happily. 

In contrast, both stories above are different from the Burmese narration. In 

Burmese, this story shows us the Buddhist culture and its practice by the people. For 

example, when the old lady saw the dead rabbit, she did not want to make him into a 
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meal as in the Cambodian versions, but feeling compassion, she wanted to take the 

rabbit's corpse to bury it. The story also educated people not to be proud, unlike our 

wise rabbit. Unfortunately, this story ended with the death of the rabbit. 

In summary, some stories, which were orally narrated by people in Phreah 

Theat Thmor Da are different from the written text, manuscript and the oral narration 

in Burmese tradition. Namely, each person tells the story differently. Anyway, the 

oral tradition can also be told at different "levels". These differences are mainly in the 

plot structure, the episodes, the title, the motif and some other elements in the story. 

This is because of memory, their artistry in telling the story, their sex, their 

environment, their listeners, time, circumstance and the interest of the people in each 

area. The story in oral narration is different from the written, because in the written 

they use a particular style of writing. The story that is orally narrated in one area 

varies from other areas and consequently tends to become very different from other 

versions. 
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CHAPTER 5: CONCLUSION AND RECOMMENDATION 

5.1. Conclusion 
The main findings of this research were developed from the results of analysis 

of the interviews in Phreah theat Thmor Da village. We were able to determine the 

following: 1) what the villagers considered to be folktale, and 2) what still exists as a 

contemporary oral narrative tradition in the village. In this context we focused on 

three related kinds of oral narration: local legends, folktales apart from local legends, 

and the comparison of different versions between the oral narration and the written 

manuscripts or texts.  

For Cambodians the folktale is defined as a story with cultural values, 

including morality, customs, beliefs, and people’s way of life. They include stories 

that are myth, legend and tale. These stories have been orally transmitted for a long 

time, from one generation to the next generation without knowing the author, the 

source of the story, or the date. The stories may derive from one's real life experience 

in the community, while others are fictitious and may seem unbelievable. The 

characters in the stories include human beings, animals, plants, various phenomena, 

and other things.  These stories are short narratives. Some are in verse and others are 

in prose. Oral narration does not always begin with a formulaic sentence such as 

“Once upon a time" but as these stories appeared in written form and were reprinted 

in books this type of formulaic sentence became common.  

In Phreah Theat Thmor Da village, people refer to folktales with the term 

"roeung preng." This is their favourite term. Other terms that were used 

interchangeably for folktales by villagers include: roeung preng, roeung nitirn, roeung 

preng nitirn, roeung tamnal, roeung preng pi boran, roeung tang pi you nah mok heuy, 

roeung boran, roeung bradit, roueng cahcah pi boran niyay.   Scholars have used a 

term that was not familiar to the villagers: "tamnal katha", while this term may be 

familiar in academic studies. For the villagers here, roeung preng refers to stories 

which have been narrated and transmitted by the elders for a long time.   

 Every roeung preng narrated by the villagers begins with one of the following 

phrases: " Once upon a time" (kal pi preng nay), "There was a story told" (mean 

roeung mouy tamnal tha, mean roeung nitirn mouy tamnal tha, mean tamnal tha, mean 

nitirn tha), "In the ancient time" (kal pi boran), "One time, or one day" (kal pi samay 
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mun), "In the olden days"(kal doeum loeuy), " A long time ago, there was a story" 

(tang py you long ah mok heuy mean tamnal tha, mean roeung preng mouy tamnal 

tha, or nithirn tha all count for them as roung preng (folktale).  These terms may be 

markers for the folktale genre only. 

Totally, folktales include a broad range of oral narrations where one has heard 

a story from someone else. They may be based on written stories that have appeared 

in entertainment literature (sastra lpaeng), Jataka, and epopee (virak katha). Besides 

the local legends of their village, the villager informants also have memories of other 

kinds of stories. The most popular and remembered roeung preng for the elder and the 

middle aged informants was entertainment literature (sastra lpaeng), or so called 

"sastra roeung" because these stories had also been transmitted through the 

Cambodian traditional performing arts, considered in the countryside to be the most 

popular form of entertainment.  The younger generation seems to know more folktales 

from oral narration than from reading palm leaf manuscripts because they cannot read 

them and they had never heard these stories narrated by elders.  

The understanding of the villagers about folktales is different from that of 

scholars. For instance, many scholars defined folktale as only the stories that have 

been narrated orally from generation to generation through professional storytellers, 

artists, singers, elders, parents, grandparents, and people from all social levels. Some 

other scholars have categorized folktales into three divisions: myth, legend, and tale. 

Today there is still an oral tradition in Phreah Theat Thmor Da village 

although it is not as active as in the past.  People still remember Cambodian folktales 

a lot.  These include local legends and other stories. On the other hand, from the Pol 

Pot regime until today, the form of the tradition of oral folktale narration in this 

village has been changed.  These changes include the ways folktales are transmitted, 

and the time, places and circumstances for oral narration.  These changes have formed 

a new model that is different from the past.   As a result, we can conclude that the 

status of folktale in Phreah Theat Thmor Da village today has its own unique aspects 

while there may be some aspects of the tradition it shares with other villages.   

The majority of local legends in Phreat Theat Thmor Da village are related to 

historical sites, the names of the villages, and places in the region. A single story can 

have links to many historical places or geographical sites of various villages. One 
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reason I felt compelled to study this village was due to its strange place names and 

village names still used today causing me to wonder about their locations.  

Based upon this research we can say that there is an unbroken transmission of 

local legends in Phreah Theat Thmor Da village, but it is now very weak. People in 

Phreah Theat Thmor Da village are not generally interested in taking care and 

preserving these local legends or the culture that surrounds them. Old people and the 

main informants in the countryside do not often tell of local legends to the next 

generation. At present, there are limitations to the tradition of oral transmission of the 

local legends in Phreah Theat Thmor Da village. They are not being consistently 

transmitted to the younger generation.   

From the Pol Pot regime until now there are fewer possibilities for people to 

hear and pass on the experience of listening to an oral narration of their local legends 

from the elders who are the main informants. One possibility to hear the narration of 

local legends appears at the pagoda, during the Buddhist Holy Days, as the old people 

gather together and enjoy talking about things at the pagoda from its past to the 

present to the other elders who have the same age and status. The second possibility to 

hear an oral local legend from their friends or people in the village, not at home  and 

some others have a chance to hear local legends from other villagers in nearby 

villages because those stories are related to their own village. The stories do not 

belong to only Phreah Theat Thmor Da people, but also to other villages in the whole 

region since the folktale may refer to them as well.  

In contrast, the younger generation interviewed in the field had fewer chances 

now to receive this valuable heritage from their elders, as the transmission of local 

legends in the past was more active and there were more possibilities to hear them 

when compared to today. In the past, people had a chance to receive the local legends 

through their family members at home such as their parents, great grandparents, 

siblings, relatives and the villages where they might go to explore. One other major 

possibility is that villagers could hear the local narration from the monks, Acchars, 

teachers, and especially from the abbot (Coa addhika) at the pagoda. 

The stories do not belong only to Phreah Theat Thmor Da people, but also 

belong to the villagers in the whole region. However, some forms of local legends 

transmission still remain in the same form, unbroken, but other forms have been lost 
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or changed. For instance, the pagoda and nearby village are still places where keeping 

and transmitting local legends continues up to the present day. The Acchar, oldest 

people, grandparents, and villagers nearby are still the main storytellers, and the main 

group of people who know stories the best, and the main transmitters of these local 

legends. They are aged from 70 to 89 years old. In contrast, home does not play the 

same important role as the main place where local legends are told anymore. In other 

words, parents, head of villagers, and monks no longer play such an active role today.  

Again, we can conclude that the next generation is facing a problem. The old 

people who know these local legends of their village are not transmitting or narrating 

these to the younger generation. Most people aged from 14-60 know little of their 

local legends. That is because they had never heard the older generation who 

remembered these legends telling the stories to them. Older people who knew local 

legends of the village did not like telling local legends to other people of the opposite 

sex or those younger than themselves but they enjoyed telling stories to people who 

are older or the same age.  

In short, currently, there are many factors which affect the loss of local 

legends in Phreah Theat Thmor Da village. First, there is no oral narration or 

transmission to the young generation by the older generation who remember these 

stories. The absence of oral transmission from one generation to a new generation 

means the stories are being lost and changed bit by bit from their origins. Some old 

men have passed away with the stories that they remembered without telling them to 

the next generation. Some others are facing old age, losing their memories, and are 

dying. Finally, the absence of people wanting to collect folktales is also having a 

major effect   

As interviews were also conducted at Mohaleap pagoda, the researchers found 

that today the status of oral local legends at Mohaleap pagoda is also the same as the 

status of oral local legends in Phreah Theat Basrei pagoda that have been mentioned 

above. However, we found only a few old people who use to live with cao adhika of 

the pagoda (the head of the pagoda) who still remember the background of the 

pagoda. 

However, as the case study was in progress, the villagers started to realise how 

sorry they were for the loss of these stories. Some people felt ashamed that they 
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hadn’t asked the old people about them. Some people who are starting to lose their 

memories feel sorry for the lack of writing or any notes about the legends. However, 

some villagers are trying to pay more attention and show more interest in their local 

legends and are asking the old to tell them the stories. Some others are trying to 

record these stories and the consequent historical settings and events. Some other 

requests the research and some written documents about their village background and 

local legends. At the end, they maintained that their region is a good place with 

historical sites and other potential cultural attractions, so it should have its own 

background and old stories for narration to the next generation in the country.  

For other oral folktale narrations, or stories apart from local legends told in 

Phreah Theat Thmor Da village today, they still exist but do not seem to inspire as 

much interest as they traditionally did before. It means that people still know the 

stories but they seem not to tell these stories to others.  

Naturally, we cannot find the author of folktales, but we can find the 

transmitters, time and places of these stories and the way how these stories passed 

from a person to the other person. Today, the oral narration of folktales in Phreah 

Theat Thmor Da village has changed it form into a new style that is more modern than 

the old. Comparing the situation of oral narration in the field site research study today 

with the past; it seems likely that home is still the main place where people tell 

folktales to family members and the place where people used to have experience in 

listening to oral folktales. Books are now the main transmitters and are more useful 

than oral traditional stories. The pagoda (watt) is also still the place where people 

preferred to tell stories and other things. So we can conclude that today oral 

transmission still exists in countryside and in the city. Some traditional times, places, 

listioners, and narrators or transmitters have decreased and seem to have some 

different aspects from Euroupean culture as mentioned in literature review above. 

However, the forms of folktale transmission today are more developed and modern 

than in the past. Television, radio, performing arts, painters, monks, grandparent, 

teachers, friends and other young and old men in the village are now the main 

informants in folktale transmission. The youngers who age from 14-20 are the main 

informant in telling stories. Some stories that have given expressions used daily by 

villagers still exist in the ways of speaking, and this usage will continue, its life never 
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broken, unless these expressions stop being used by the village people. 

Comparing the oral with the written stories told in other places, such as 

Kampuchea Krom, Burma, in manuscripts, and folktale collection books, we found 

different versions of the stories from those orally narrated. However, the main 

problem that appeared was the many versions, because it all depends on the narrator's 

memory, the listener's behaviour, time, place, and the culture in the region. In fact, of 

course the stories will change and fit to the region where it is told. 

5.2. Recommendation 

According to the results of the current situation of oral folktale transmission in 

Phreah Theat Thmor Da village, we all need to be interested, think and pay attention 

to what has been happening, and to the preservation of the oral culture of Cambodia. 

Oral tradition, oral folktale narration or oral folktale transmission, of course is 

narration without payment; people receive it without cost.   This is a great advantage 

for all Cambodian people. It is a kind of transmitted knowledge that all people can get 

spontaneously. On the other hand, oral narration is an easy way to share knowledge 

when compared to written literature.  Moreover, people of all classes, whether 

educated or not, can receive such knowledge easily through an oral tradition.  In other 

words, oral narration can easily spread to young people and influence them. Since 

moral and cultural values are embedded in the stories they continue to exist from 

generation to generation.  Another particular point is that oral folktale narration can 

lead younger students to enjoy school and reading and to improve their wisdom.  The 

younger generation could also receive a general understanding of literature and 

culture. 

Firstly, the villagers in Phreah Theat Thmor Da village should learn to admire 

and preserve their oral tradition, especially the oral tradition in the family because 

family members are the main informants and the home is the main place for 

transmitting folktales. We should admire and preserve all stories which may reflect 

our society, and stories of social affairs, histories, customs, beliefs, and codes of 

conduct which benefit education and morality.   

Secondly, I would suggest that the main informants who still remember the 

stories should take notes and write down the local stories which relate to their own 

region and other stories that interest members of their community.  They should 
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regard them as public property for the villagers in the community and for transmitting 

to others. They need to transmit these stories to the next generation, by telling them 

often when they are asked about them. 

Thirdly, I would propose that related field studies, especially the field of 

literature should be encouraged to research and to analysis folktales scientificially. 

Therefore folktales which had been produced into films should also be paid attention. 

Moreover, the related folktale collection agencies should immediately collect 

folktales, which have not yet disappeared and also collect of new telling of these old 

stories and new stories which just appear in contemporary Cambodia. By doing this, 

we will see how the stories had changing since the old time up to present narraton. By 

the way, we should translate them into international language in order to disseminate 

this custom to the world. For instance, the Buddhist Institute, which is the main 

institution responsible for folktale collection, should continue to collect stories and 

published them as the tenth volume, as it has been a long time since the Pol Pot 

regime and the tenth volume of Cambodian folktales has still not been published. In 

order to succeed in this, donors need to support the Buddhist Institute and other 

agencies in the collection of folktales. Certainly, collecting folktales is considered a 

part of preserving a fantastic Cambodian culture that the older generations have been 

trying to transfer orally from one generation to the next. Otherwise, without 

collecting, or transmitting some local legends and other stories, they will disappear 

with the elders' deaths; and some stories might change into other versions. I would 

suggest that the folktale books should be distributed to the countryside and rural areas 

of Cambodia because the younger generation will enjoy reading them.   

Fourthly, our research on the status of the oral folktale narration took place in 

just one small village. Our sample may not represent the actual status of oral narration 

in other villages of Cambodia.  So I would suggest that this type of research be 

conducted in other regions of Cambodia, especially those like Siem Reap with a 

different artistic culture and in regions like Ratanakiri. Studies in different areas can 

lead researchers to ascertain the status of Cambodian oral folktales in a deeper way.   

 I would suggest that there should be a study on the general status of oral 

narration by professional storytellers or performers who charge for their service, since 

this study depended on those who did not charge. This would tell us if there were any 
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differences between professional and nonprofessional storytellers.  

Fifthly, I propose that there should be another study on folktales and proverbs 

to determine whether a tale developed from a proverb or vice versa.   

Finally I would like to suggest that villages like Phreah Theat Thmor Da with 

a rich cultural and historical heritage would be a worthwhile site for further 

investigation in other areas of research such as religion, history, socio-economic 

condition, and archeology.  However, no one seems to have conducted any complete 

studies on this village to date.   
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Appendices 
 
A. Appendix 1: Title of folktales that people in the field site are still realised 

The stories that people in Phreah Theat Thmor Da village still remembered 

today are: "The Story of the Cart Man and the Crocodile", "The Story of Phnom Proh 

Phnom Srei","The Stories of the River Sgnout in Phreah Theat Thmor Da village", 

"The Story of Judge Rabbit”, "The Stories of the Rabbit Who Want to Eat Bananas", 

"The Stories of the Judge Rabbit and His Friends Cutting the Grass"(Tonsay Ning 

Mita Tau Crot Sbov), "The Story of the Monks and the Student", "The Story of A 

Jay" (Thorn Cey), "The Story of Cey and Neang Rot", "The Story of Phang Who Eat 

Lots of Rice", "The Story of  Ream Ker", "The Story of Vessantara", "Suvannasama", 

"Temei Jataka", "The Story of Rahu", "The Historical Background of the Lord 

Buddha", " The Story of Cinavong", "The Story of Neang Moranakmeada or The 

Story of Neang Damrei Golden Fish", "The Story of Mir Yeoung", "The Story of 

Kaki", "The Story of Sri Mir Year Dok Khgnei", "The Story of Phnom Proh Phnom 

Srei", "The Story of Srei Kandol Laoc Keu Kandol Bamphlagn", " The Story of the 

Couple Who Tries to Empty the Sea", "The Story of Neang Dabpy" (The Twelves 

Females)," The Story of Phreah Sothun Neang Keo Monorir", "The Story of Boroh 

Cak Smok", "The Story of Neak Ta Boeung Prak Boeung Ptel", "The Story of Subin 

Kumar", "The Story of Hang Yun", "The Story of Pka Rom Toeuk Rom", "The Story 

of Sappasith", "The Story of Cao Sratorb Cek", "The Story of Phreah Thong Neang 

Neak", "The Story of the Name of Kampuchea", "The Story of  Four Men Who 

Learned  Four Different Skills", "The Story of Neang Badacar", "The Story of A 

Kvak A Kven", "The Story of Phreah Ko Phreah Keo", "The Story of Rei Ning 

Sromoch", "The Story of Poh Keng Kang" ( Keng Kang Snake), "The Story of Neang 

Amara Devi", "The Story of Si Leah", "The Story of  Sang Sil Jay", "The Fable of the 

Cross-net and the Fish", "The Story of  the Rabbit Who Lost the Running With the 

Snail", "The Story of the Four Bald Men", "The Story of  Phe Py Rok Si Col Knir", 

"The Stoty of  Sva Si Bay Leap Mot Popei", "The Story of Ambeng Bek", "The Story 

of CoCork, Kampeh and the Rabbit", "The Story of the Katagnu Katavedti 

Ceremony","The Story of Kabil Mohaprom", "The Story of Sva Birk", " The Story of 

Reach Kumar", "The Story of Doeum Kanet Runtah", "The Three Stories of Phrah 

Canda", "The Story of the War Between Bhramma and the Toad"…etc. 
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B. Appendix 2: The stories in Khmer language 

kMrgerOgeRBgEdlRsg;)anBIkarniTanrbs;GñkRsukCaPasaExµr 
1> erOgeRBgTak;TgnwgRbvtþivtþRBHFatu)aRsI 
 niTaneday elakta s‘n Gayu  78 qñaM/ ta pan Gayu 67 qñaM/  taQIn Gayu 89 qñaM/ 
taGUk Gayu 76 qñaM/> 

vtþRBHFatu)aRsI KWCavtþmYyEdlsßitenAkñúgPUmiRBHFatufµda XuMRBHFatu RsukGUraMg« 
extþkMBg;cam CavtþmancMNas;CageK. vtþRBHFatuCavtþmYyEdltaMgenAelITIenAelITItaMgRbvtþi 
saRsþmYy manCab;Tak;TgtaMgBIsm½ymunGgÁr stvtSTI6 rhUtdl;stvtSTI11. bc©úb,nñ 
eyIgenAmansøaksñamTItaMgRbvtþisaRsþCaeRcIn EdlTak;TgeTAnwgRbvtþiPUmiRsuknana kñúgtMbn; 
enaH.  

tamry³karsMPasn_ Edlpþl;edaycas;RBwT§acarü nigCaGñksMxan;bMputkñúgkarcgcaMt² 
KñaBIRbvtþierOgeRBgTaMgenaH eTIbeyIgTTYl)anBt’manenH. tamkarGHGagrbs;Kat;fa BImunvtþ 
RBHFatu nigTItaMgnanaenATIenaH suTæEtmanRbvtþiEvgGnøay nigc,as;las;rbs;va. ebIniyayBI 
erOgeRBgTak;TgnwgRbvtþivtþRBHFatuenH tamcas;²tMNalt²Kñaman Version bIepSg²KñadUc 
teTA³ 

Version TI1 ³ RbvtþivtþRBHFatuenHmanCab;Tak;TgeTAtMNalfa vtþenHCaeQµaHvtþBit 
mYyEdl)ancarwkTukenAkñúgerOgecARsTbeck. vtþenHehIy KWCaTIEdlFnesdæInigePaKesdæI 
)annaMPriyamkbn;Rsn;suMbuRt nig)ansnüaP¢ab;sac;QamvgSRtkUlKña dUckñúgniTanfa ³ 
FnesdIænigePaKesdæICamitþsMlaj;nwgKña EtTaMgBIrnak;enHKµankUnesaH. edayPaBl,Il,aj 
BIPaBskþisiTæénvtþRBHFatu eTIbesdæITaMgBIr)annaMRbBnærbs;xøÜnmkbn;Rsn;enAvtþRBHFatu)aRsI 
enaHeday)ansnüafa ³ ebI)ankUnRbusTaMgBIrnak;b¤kUnRsITaMgBIrnak;enaH nwgeGaykUnTaMgBIr 
ykKñaCamitþsMlaj;Rslaj;KñateTA. EtebIkUnTaMgBIrmanePTpÞúyKña mñak;mankUnRbus mñak;man 
kUnRsI enaHnwgpSMpÁúMKñaCa bþIRbBnæ>>>.  

Version TI2 ³ tamsilacarwkmYypÞaMgEdlGnþray edayrbbb:ul Bt kalqñaM 1964 
RBHmhaviriybNÐieta)a:g xat; )annimnþmkkan;vtþRBHFatu)aRsIenH ehIy)anbkERbsilacarwk 
enaHfa vtþenHekItenAqñaM 983énK>s CaeqñrsmuRTmYy. tamkarniTan vtþRBHFatuenHk¾man 
erOgtMNalmYyeTotpgEdr KWfaBaküRBHFatu)aRsIenH KWsMedAelIRBHFaturbs;RBHsmµasm<úTæ 
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samNeKatþmbrmRKUéneyIg b¤RBHCinRsIenaHÉg. tamtMNal vtþRBHFatu)aRsIenH epþImkekIt 
eLIg edayRBHraCamYyRBHGgÁmanzan³CamharaC. tamkarbB©ak;rbs;cas;RBwTæacarüxøHfa 
RBHraCaGgÁenaH)annaMBlesnarbs;xøÜnedIm,IEsVgrkRBHsirIrikFatu RTg;k¾)anmke)aHTItaMgRtg; 
eBaFimharaCsßitenAkñúgXuMemon ehIyEckkMlaMgcuHRsavRCavrkRBHGdæiFatu k¾)anTTYlBt’man 
tamry³tayayBIrnak;bþIRbBn§fa RBHGdæiFatukb;enARtg;ekaHTITuyKWbwgRBHBuT§ tmkkøayCabwg 
kaBitb¤RkBit.  

eRkayBI)anrkeXIjRBHGdæiFatuehIy RBHGgÁk¾cat;m®nþIxagBinitüPUmisa®sþeGayeTA 
rkTItaMgedIm,IbBa©úHRBHsirIrikFatuenaH. RBah µN_RBwTæBinitüPUmisa®sþk¾)anrkeXIjTItaMgTYlmYy 
k¾cat;eGayeFVIR)asaTmYyBIf µPk; EdlmanbeNþay 15m TTwg 15m kMBs; 33m. eRkayBI 
sagrYcRBHGgÁk¾ykRBHGdæiFatueTAbBa©úHcMkNþalR)asaTnig)aneFVIbuNüqøgy:agGs©arü. CuMvij 
R)asaTenHmansg;kMEBgfµ)ayeRkom beNþayRbEhl85>60m TTwg68m RbEvgbrimaRt 
srub26920m. RCugxageCIgxagkñúgkMEBgénCan;TImYy Caf µ)ayeRkom manRbEvgRbmaN 
50m. brimaNCuMvijR)asaTmanvisalPaBBIliceTAekItRbEvg 1250m BIt,ÚgeTAeCIgRbEhl 
300m. xagekItCab;nwgTenøs¶Üt xaglicnigxageCIgCab;dIERsRbCaCn xagt,ÚgCab;pøÚvlM.  

VersionTI3 ³ erOgepSgmYyeTotEdlTak;TgnwgvtþRBHFatu)aRsIEdrenaH manniTanfa³ 
kalenaHRBHsirIrikFaturbs;RBHsm µasm<úTæRtUv)aneKdak;enAkñúgekadimYyd¾s¥at ehIymanrnaMg 
EdkGmedayKnøwHynþBIxageRkA )aneFVIdMeNIrtamnavaqøgkat;tambwgmYyEdleKminsÁal;eQµaH 
ehIy)anlicenAkñúgbwgEdleKminsÁal;eQµaHenaH. enAEk,rbwgenaHmanekaHmYy. eBlenaH 
manRkumRBHraCamYyRkum)annaMKñaeGayehar:aTsSn_TayBIRBHsirIrikFatuEdl)at;eTAenaH. ta 
ehar:a)anTsSn_Tayfa RBHsirIrikFatuenaH)anFøak;eTAeTIrenAÉekaHmYy eQ µaHekaHTITuy. luH 
)andMNwgenHPøam RkumRBHraCananak¾lWl,IsussayBIkarN_enHPøamEdr eTIbnaMKñamke)aHTItaMg 
enATImYyEk,renaH edIm,IdeNþImKñarkRBHsirIrikFatu. RBHraCaTaMgGs;k¾)anrkeXIjRBHsirIriFatu 
enaHenAÉekaHTITuyEmn EtBYkeKminGacykekadiRBHsirIrikFatuenaHecjBIrnaMgEdkEdlman 
KnøwHynþenaH)aneLIy eTaHCaxMRbwgy:agNak¾eday. ehtudUecñH eTIbRBHraCaTaMgGs;enaH)an 
RsuHRsYlKña ehIy)ancat;KñaCaRkummþgmñak;² edIm,IeTAykRBHsirIrikFatuenaHtamsmtßPaBerog 
²xøÜn. eTaHCaxMRbwgy:agNak¾eday k¾enABuMTan;manRBHraCaGgÁNamYyGacykRBHsirIrikFatu 
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enaHecjBIRTugynþenaHesaH. ehtuenHeFVIeGayElgmanRBHraCaGgÁNamYycg;naMKñaeTAsak 
l,gykRBHsirIrikFatuenaHeTotEdr. RBHsirIrikFatuRtUv)aneKbMePøcecal. luHeRkaymkeTIb 
manRBHraCaxøHcab;epþImnwkeXIj k¾xMRbwgrkRBHsirIrikFatuenaHeLIgvij. tamkarGHGagrbs; 
elaktamñak;fa ³ eBlenaHmanRBHraCamYyRBHGgÁ)anykkUnEk¥kmYymkciBa©wm. kUnEk¥kenaH 
CastVEtmYyKt; EdlmanCItarbs;vaCaGñkdwgBITIkEnøgrbs;RBHsirIrikFatuEdl)at;enaH. ehtu 
dUecñH RBHraCanana EtgnaMGñkEdlmansmtßPaBcMeNHdwgx<g;x<s;mkeronPasastVCamYystV 
Ek¥kenaH edIm,IsYrdMNwgBIkUnEk¥knUvTItaMgsñak;enAbc©úb,nñrbs;emEk¥kenaHpg nigedIm,Icg;dwgBI 
TItaMgRBHsirIrikFatuEdl)at;eTAenaHpg. rhUtdl;éf¶mYy kUnEk¥kk¾)anehIreTACYbnwgCItarbs; 
xøÜnehIy)ansYrBIdMNwgenHBIemEk¥kenaH eTIbnaMdMNwgenaHmkfVaydl;RBHraCanana. luH)an 
dMNwgehIy RkumesþcTaMgenaHk¾)annaMKñamkCIkykRBHsirIrikFatuenaH EtenAEtmin)ansMerc.  

eRkaymkedaysarnisS½y nigeBlkMNt;mkdl; RBHraCamYyRBHGgÁnamFmµaesak k¾ 
GacykRBHsirIrikFaturbs;RBHBuT§enaH edayRKan;EtykEmkeQIeTAb:HelIKnøwHynþenaHEtbnþic 
k¾rbUtPøam. eBlenaHRBHraCak¾ykRBHsirIrikFatuenaHeTAdak;kñúgekadifµImYy rYcykeTAkb;enA 
TYlmYyeTIbbegáItvtþmYyeLIgmkKWvtþRBHFatu)aRsIenHÉg. sUmbB¢aak;fa TYlEdlkb;RBHsirI 
rikFatuenaHk¾)anCab;eQµaHfaTYlRBHFatuRBHCinRsI EteRkaymkk¾køayRtwmCaTYl RBHFatu² . 
rIÉvtþEdlbegáIteLIgmkenAsl;rhUtdl;sBVéf¶enH k¾)anyklMnaMtameQµaHTYlenaH TMngCa 
ehAfavtþRBHFatuRBHCinRsI EteRkaymkk¾køayRtwmCavtþRBHFatu)aRsI. bc©úb,nñenH vtþenHehA 
RtwmfavtþRBHFatu ². ÉbwgEdlnavalicRBHsirIrikFatuRBHBuTæenaHk¾tmkehAeQ µaHfa bwgRBHBuTæ 
Etbc©úb,nñGñkRsukehAERbsUreQµaHbwgenHeTACabwgRkBiteTAvij. ÉekaHTITuyvij bc©úb,nñenH 
vasßitenAkñúgéRB. tamkarGHGagrbs;cas;²fa enATIenHenAmansñamCIkykRBHsirIrikFatuenA 
elIekaHenHenAeLIy.   
2> erOgeRBgTak;TgnwgTenøs¶Üt 
 niTanedayGu’¿RsIRbBnæta QIn Gayu 65 qñaM 

tamkartMNalrbs;cas;²enAkñúgPUmiRBHFatufµda )anBnül;BImUlehtuénkardak;eQ µaH 
TenøsÜ¶tfa³ kaledImeLIy manRBHraCamYyRBHGgÁ )anmktaMgTIRBHBnøaenAtMbn;vtþRBHFatuenH 
ehAfaTIRBHBnøahøÜg. RBHGgÁ)anksagRBHXøaMgsMrab;dak;sMPar³RKb;RbePTenATITYlmYy ehA 
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fa TYlRBHXøaMg. esþcGgÁenaHmanbuRtImYyRBHGgÁmanrUbeqamRss;esaPa. RBHraCaRslaj; 
RBHFItaenHxøaMgNas; minGnuBaØateGayRBHnagecjeTAq¶ayBIRBHP®kþRBHGgÁeLIy eTIbRTg; 
eGayGamatüksagGNþÚgmYy sMrab;RBHnagRsg;RBHvarI. éf¶mYy edaymanGakar³rsab;rsl; 
CaxøaMg eTIbRBHnag)ancUleTAsuMRBHraCbita edIm,IsuMnaMPIelogeTARsg;TwkenAkñúgRsHTenømYy 
Edlminq¶ayBIGNþÚgb:unµan. RBHraCak¾GnuBaØat. eBlkMBugRsg;Twky:agsb,ayrIkrayenaH 
Rsab;EtmanRkeBIsmYyEdlrs;enAkñúgRsHTenøenaH)anmkelbbuRtIrbs;RBHGgÁeTA. RBHraCa 
RCabkarN_k¾cat;eGayBYkGñkbMerI Gamatü RkmkarnaMKñaeFVICaTMnb;Tb;RsHd¾FMenaH edIm,IkuMeGay 
RkeBIenaHeFVIdMNIreTAq¶ay)an. luHTb;rYcehIy eTIbnaMKañBRgIgTwkenAkñúgRsHmYyEpñkeGaysÜ¶t 
TwkGs;eTIbcab;RkeBIenaH)an. eBlcab;RkeBIrYcehIy eKk¾ykRkeBIenaHeTAvHeBaH ehIyk¾ 
eXIjsaksBRBHraCbuRtIenaH eTIbeKnaMyksBenaHeTAeFVIbuNütamRbéBNI. kEnøgEdlraC 
buRtIelgTwk ehIyRtUvRkeBIselbenaHk¾RtUvCab;eQµaHfaRtBaMgRkeBIxaMnag b¤RtBaMgRkeBIeGab 
nag ehIyeRkaymkk¾)ankøayeTACaeQµaHPUmimYyehARtwmfaRtBaMgnag² rhUtmkdl;sBVéf¶ 
enH. rIÉRsHTenø EdlraCGamatüm®nþIRkmkarnaMKñaBRgIgTwkeGaysÜ¶tenaH eRkaymkk¾Cab; 
eQ µaHfaTenøs¶Üt²mkdUecñHÉgCarhUtmk. kEnøgEdlRBHraCaRTg;taMgRBHBnøa b¤TIRBHBnøahøÜg 
enaH eRkaymkk¾)ankøayeTACaTIvalTYlmYy EdlGñkRsukbc©úb,nñehA ERbfa ChVanYgeTAvij. 
ÉTYlRBHXøaMg EdlRBHGgÁ)anksagsMrab;dak;sMPar³epSg²enaH k¾)ankøayeTACaPUmimYy Edl 
bc©úb,nñehAkat;RtwmEtPUmiTYlXøaMgCab;rhUtmk. ÉRBHGNþÚgk¾enArkSaeQµaHrhUtdl;bc©úb,nñ. 
 bc©úb,nñenH Tenøs¶ÜtmanTItaMgsßitenAxagmuxRckcUlvtþRBHFatuRckxagekIt manTMhM 
beNþayRbEhlRbEvg 820m TTwg 140m. ÉRBHGNþÚgenaHsßitenACab;nwgpøÚv Ek,rTenøs¶Üt. 
ÉChVanYgsßitenATIvalmYy køayCavalERsrbs;RbCaCn. cMEnkTYlXøaMgvij sßitenAkñúgPUmi 
TYlXøaMg XuMRBHFatu RsukGUraMg«extþkMBg;cam. rIÉRtBaMgnag sßitenAminq¶ayBIPaKxagekIt 
TenøsÜ¶tb:unµaneLIy ehIysßitenAPUmiRtBaMgnag XuMRBHFatu RsukGUraMg« extþkMBg;cam. 
3> erOgeRBgTak;TgeTAnwgRbvtþieQ µaHPUmi)aRsInigPUmiGnþaTVar 
 niTaneday ta pan Gayu 67 qñaM/ 
 mantMNalfa PUmi)aRsICaPUmimYyEdlmansuTæEtmnusSRsI ehIykñúgcMeNamRsITaMg 
enaHmanRsImñak;CaemCacMbgCageK EdlmanrUbeqamRss;esaPaCageK eKehAeQµaHfa )aRsI. 
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)aRsIenH)anlblYcTak;TgRslaj;KñaCamYybursmñak;enA)aPñM EdlbursenaHk ¾CaGñkmansMrs; 
Rss;sgðadac;eKEdrenaH ehAeQµaHfa)aRbus. )aRsInig)aRbus)anlblYcrYmrs;xusbevNICa 
mYyKña. edayxøaceKdwg xøaceKcab; )aRbus)ancUlmkrk)aRsITaMgyb; rYclYcnaM)aRsIrt;ecjBI 
PUmienHeTA EtGñktaEdlCaGñkyamTVarPUmiminRBmGnuBaØatiebIkpøÚveGayGñkTaMgBIrecjBIPUmi 
enHeLIy. eBlenaH)aRsInig)aRbus k ¾)anlutCgÁg;Ebrbn;sMBHGgVrenAcMeBaHGñktaenaH Gñkta 
enaHk ¾RBmebIkTVareGayeTA. )aRbusnig)aRsIk¾)anbnþdMeNIr ehIynaMKñamksMrakenAGaRsm 
mYyxageCIgvtþckbc©úb,nñ. luHenACamYyKña)anmYyry³ GñkTaMgBIrk¾eFVIdMeNIrbnþ rhUteTAdl; 
bnÞayéRBnKr extþt,ÚgXµú M rYck¾)aneTAdl;)aPñM EdlCalMenArbs;)aRbus nig)anrYmrs;enACamYy 
KñaCabþIRbBnæteTA. dUecñHPUmi)aRsIKWCa karykeQµaHtamlMnaMeQ µaHRsImñak;kñúgerOgeRBgenH. 
ÉPUmiGñktaebIkTVarvij KWCakarykeQµaHtameQµaHGñktamñak; Edl)aRbusnig)aRsIbn;Rsn; nig 
CaGñkEdl)anebIkTVarGnuBa ØatieGayGñkTaMgBIrrt;ecjBIPUmi eRBaHGñktaenHmantYnaTI CaGñk 
ebIkTaVrPUmi. Etbc©úb,nñ RbCaCnkñúgtMbn;enHehARtwmPUmiGnþaTaVr²eTAvij EdlBaküenHCaBakü 
køayecjmkBIGñktaebIkTVar eTA GñktaTVar rYceTACaGnþaTVar enaHÉg.  
4> erOgeRBgTak;TgeTAnwgRbvtþibwgR)ak;bwgpþil nigGñktabwgR)ak;bwgpþi;lenAextþkMBg;cam 
 niTaneday ta m:ut Gayu 70 qñaM 
 mantMNalfa BImunmanbwgmYyEdlmanTMhMtUclµm minsÁal;eQµaH. éf¶mYymansMeBA 
mYymindwgCapÞúkGVI)anebIkbrqøgkat;bwgenH Etk¾RtUvlicenAkñúgbwgenHeTA eXIjenAsl;Etdg 
ekþagEtmYy. luHmkdl;sm½yCb:un bwgenaHk ¾eKakrIgTwkGs; ÉsMeBAEdllicRtUvl,b;kb;enA 
sl;EtYekþagxøI. Cb:uneXIjk ¾cat;eGayRbCaCnnaMKñaCIkkkaydIecj rhUtdl;eXIjtYekþag. luH 
eBll¶aceKk¾naMKñaRtlb;eTApÞHvij edayKitfaéf¶Es¥knwgbnþkarCIkyksMeBAenHeGay)an 
sMerc. luHEs¥keLIgRsab;EtsMeBAEdlCIkCitrYcenaH k¾kan;EtliceTAkñúgdIkan;EteRCAeTA² 
ecjsl;EtdgekþagxøIdEdl eFVIeGayGñkCIk nigRbCaCnÉeTotmankarP£ak;ep¥IlCaxøaMg. Cb:unk ¾ 
bBa¢aeGayRbCaCnxMRbwgCIkeLIgvij EtenAEtmin)ansMerc rhUtdl;eFVIeGaybwgenaHmanTMhM 
kan;EtFMeTA².  
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 cMeNreRkaymk bwgenaHk¾kan;EtmanPaBskþisiTæeLIg² rhUtdl;GñkRsuk)anl,ItKñafa 
bwgFMenHmanRkeBIFMmYyrs;enA ehIyedIm,Icg;emIlRkeBIenH eKRKan;EtGuCFUbbn;Rsn;enAcMeBaH 
bwgenH enaHRkeBIenaHnwgbgðajxøÜnPøam. minEtb:ueNÑaH bwgenHBUEkrhUtdl;eBlmanrvl;buNü 
b ¤BiFIerobkarGVImYy GñkRsukRKan;EteTAGuCFUbbn;Rsn;suMGñktaenACitbwgenaH b ¤suMbwgenaH edIm,I 
x©Ican qñaMg piþil eX µaH sÁr tu ekAGInigsMPar³epSg²eTAeRbIkarkúñgBiFIenaH eKnig)ansMPar³TaMg 
enaHdUcbMNgEmn EdlsMPar³TaMgenaHsuT§EtCarbs;mantMéleFVIBImasnigR)ak;. 
 ehtuenHeTIbeKdak;eQµaHbwgenaHfa bwgR)ak;bwgpiþlrhUtmk. ÉGñktaenATIenaHk ¾ehA 
eQ µaHfaelaktabwgR)ak;bwgpþil EtGñkRsukxøHehARtwm elakyaybwgR)ak;bwgpþileTAvij.  
 tamkarGHGagrbs;cas;²EdlFøab;enATIenaHKat;)anGHGagfa BImunbwgnigGñktabwg 
enHBitCamanPaBskþisiTæi nigmanbhiTæiriTæixøaMgkøaEmn ehIykarx©Ican qñaMg pþilmas pþilR)ak; k¾  
BitCa)ansMercEdr. b:uEnþedaysarmnusSsm½yeRkayEtgmancitþelaPln; minesµaHRtg; Etg 
x©IsMPar³BIbwgenHeTAehIy minykmksgvijRKb;cMnYn eTIbeFVIeGaymnusSx©IElg)an ehIybwg 
enaHk¾ElgmanPaBskþisiT§iEdr.  

bc©úb,nñ bwgenHsßitenAPUmikMBg;«RCwg XuMRBHFatu RsukGUraMg« extþkMBg;cam. ÉGñkta 
bwgR)ak;bwgpþilenaHk¾enAmankareKarBBIRbCaCnedayeRcInpgEdr. 
5> erOgRBHraCkumar  

niTaneday kumar páa RBlit Gayu 14 qñaM 
kalenaHmanraCkumarmñak;. raCkumarenaHedIreTACYbRBH\®nÞ ¬RBHBuT§¦enAzanelI edIm,I 

TarR)ak;. luHedIreTAk¾)anCYbtayayBIrnak;bþIRbBn§. tayayk¾sYrRBHraCkumarfa ³ RBHraC 
kumareTANahñwg ? RBHraCkumareqøIy ³ ´ueTACYbRBHBuT§enAÉzanelIÉeNaH. tanigyaytb ³ 
ebIRBHraCkumareTA sUmkuMePøcsYrRBHBuT§eGaytanigyaypgfa ehtuGVIk¾edImxñúrtanigyaydaM 
rab;qñaMehIyenAEtminEpødUecñH ? )aTcaM´sYreGayraCkumartb. luHedIreTAk¾)abCYbnigtayay 
BIrnak;eTot. yaytaTaMg BIrsYr ³ raCkumareTANahñwg ? ´eTATarluyRBHBuT§ raCkumartb. 
eBlenaHtayayk¾pþaMraCkumar ³ raCkumarebIeTACYbRBHBuT§ sUmCYysYreTARBHBuT§fa etIehtuGVI 
)anCakUnrbs;´eBjRkmuMehIy enAEtminEdlecHsþIniyayrkbursNamñak;dUecñH? raCkumar 
eqøIyyl;RBm. luHbnþeTAmuxeTot RBHGgÁk¾)anCYbnignaKmYy. naKenaHk¾sYreTARBHraCkumar 
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fa³ RBHraCkumaryageTANa? raCkumartb³ ´eTAzanelICYbRBHBuT§. naKeRtkGr ehIyniyay   
pþaMeTAraCkumar³ RBHraCkumarebIeTACYbRBHBuT§ sUmsYrRBHBuT§eGay´pgfa etIehtuGVI)anCaTUl 
RBHbgÁMCa´ehaHrMlgsmuRTminrYc ? raCkumar eqøIyyl;RBm ³ caḾ sYreGay . 

luHeLIgeTACYbRBHBuT§ RBHraCkumarmin)anTarmasBIRBHBuT§eT eRBaHrvl;EtsYrRBHBuT§ 
GMBIerOgbNaþaMrbs;GñkenAzaneRkam. raCkumarTUlsYrRBHBuT§ ³RBHBuT§eBlTUlbgÁMedIrmkman 
yaymñak;Kat;q¶l;fa ehtuGVI)anCaedImxñúrKat;daMrab;qñaMehIyenAEtminEpø. RBHBuT§eqøIy ³ eRBaH 
edImxñúrKat;mankMNb;. raCkumarsYrbnþ ³ eBlTUlbgÁMedIrmkeTot mantayayBIrnak;eTotKat; 
q¶l;ehIypþaMeGaysYrRBHGgÁfa³ ehtuGVIkUnrbs;Kat;eBjRkmuMehIyenAEtminecHniyay ? RBH 
BuT§fa ³ mkBInagminTan;dl;KUreRBg ebIdl;KUreRBgnagnwgecHniyayehIy. TUlbgÁMedIrmkCYb 
naKmYyKat;q¶l;fa etIehtuGVI)anCaKat;ehaHrMlgsmuRTminrYc ? RBHBuT§eqøIyfa ³ eRBaHnaKF¶n; 
t,Úg. RBHraCkumark¾laRBHBuT§Rtlb;mkvij edaymin)anTarR)ak;BIRBHBuT§esaH. eBlmkdl; 
zaneRkam raCkumark¾)anCYb naKmuneK. raCkumareBal ³ bgnaK´sYrRBHBuT§rYcehIyfa 
mkBIbgnaKÉgF¶n;t,ÚgeTIbbgnaKÉg ehaHminrYc. naKlWdUecñHk¾x¢ak;t,ÚgecjBIkñúgxøÜn . 
luHdkt,ÚgrYc naKk¾GacehaHrMlgsmuRT)anEmn. luHedIrmkk¾CYbyaymanedImxñúr elakyay 
sYreTAraCkumar³ y:agem:cehIyRBHraCkumar etIRBHBuT§pþaMmkdUcemþc ? raCkumartb ³ RBHGgÁfa 
mkBIeRkamedImxñúrelakyaymankMNb; elakyayCIkeTAnwgeXIjehIy. luHelakyayCIk 
eTAk¾eXIjmasenaHEmn. edIreTAeTotk¾CYbtayayBIr nak;EdlmankUnRkmuM. tayaysYr ³ 
em:cehIyecARBHraCkumar? raCkumartbfa³ elakyayRBHBuT§R)ab;fa kUnyaytaluHRtaEtdl; 
KUreRBgeTIbecHniyay. rMeBcenaH kUnRkmuMrbs;tayayenATIenaHk¾ecjmkxageRkA ehIy 
niyayeTAkan;«BukmþayeLIgfa ³ Buk Em: BIsar)ay . tayayP £ak; eRBItk¾]TaneLIg ³ GU 
RBHraCkumarenHehIyKWCaKUeRBgrbs;kUnRsIeyIg. tayayk¾elIkkUnRsIenaHeGayeTACaPriya 
rbs;RBHraCkumar ehIyRBmTTYlRBHraCkumarCakUnRbsarrhUteTA. 
6> erOgkumarb:uneméd   

niTanedaykumar páa RBlit Gayu 14 qñaM 
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kalBIeRBgnay mantayayBIrnak;CabIþþRbBn§nwgKña ehIyrs;enAkñúgPaBRkIRkNas;.  
tayayTaMgBIrnak;enHKµankUnmñak;esaH. éf¶mYytacas;CabþI)anniyayfa ³ ebIGjmankUnmñak; 
eTaHCa)ankUnb:uNÑak¾GjykEdr. eTvtasþab;lWmancitþGaNit k¾)aneGaykUnmYymkcab;kMenIt 

 
   
 



CamYyRKYsarenH. kUnenaHmanrUbragdUcCamnusSTaMgGs; EtTas;RtgEtmanTMhMb:uneméd.  
eBlkUnekItmk luHdl;ecHniyay edayPaBRkIRk tayayEdlCa«Bukmþayk¾bBa¢aeGaykumar   
b:unemédeTAlYcmasenApÞHrbs;esdæIKMriHmñak; edaybgÁab;eGaykUneLIgtameCIgssr lUncUl 
tamRbehagrnab. luHeLIgeTAdl; minTan)anCalYcpg esdæIk¾eXIjkumarb:uneméd eBlenaH 
esdæInwksµanfaCasMram k¾ykeCIgQUsTat;kumarb:unemédmYyeCIg Føak;mkdIvij Kab;CYnmanEqá 
mYyeXIjvasµanfaCaduMsac; k¾rt;;mkelbkumarTaMgrs;cUleTAkñúgeBaH)at;eTA. eRkaymk dl; 
eBlRKYsaresdæITTYlTan)ay EqáenaHk¾rt;mkGgÁúycaMemIl edIm,I)anTTYlGaharsMNl;BIeK 
xøH. EqáGgÁúycaMehIycaMeTotEtKaµn)anGaharGVIBIeKeLIy. vasMLwgemIleTAmuxesdæI ehIyKit 
kñúgcitþfa ³ esdæIenHBitCariHEmn minEdleGay)aneyIgsuI)aymþgNaesaH eGayeyIgsuIEtq¥wg 
Eq¥gkaksMNl;. eBlenaH EqáenaHgaksMLwgeTArkkUnesdæImþg. kUnesdæIeXIjk¾ERskR)ab;eTA 
«Buk ³ Buk emIlEqávasMLwgemIl´hñ ¡ esdæIlWk¾tb ³ kuMeTAcab;GarmµN_vaGIkUn qI)ayeTA ¡. 
eBlenaH EqáenaHenAEtsMLwgeTAesdæI nigkUnesdæICanic© eFVIeGayesdæIxwgy:agxøaMg k¾TajRBng; 
mYymkvayEqáenaHya:gdMNM Pøat;esñotEqáenaHk¾søab;eTA. esdæI)anbB¢aaeGayGñkbMerIrbs;xøÜn 
ykexµacEqáenaHeTAe)aHecalenAkñúgRsHRtBaMgmYy. BIrbIéf¶eRkaymk saksBEqáenaHk¾rlYy 
. kumarb:unemédk¾Gacecjmkvij)an rYcedIrRtlb;eTApÞHvij ehIyk¾erobrab;erOgr:avR)ab;eTA 
«BukmþayxøÜn. tayayk¾GaNitkUnNas; k¾snüafaQb;eGaykUneTAlYcrbs;RTBüeKeTot 
ehIy. 
7> erOgPñMRbusPñMRsI 
 niTaneday elakta GUk Gayu 76 qñaM  

kalBIeRBgnaymanTMenommYyKWRsImkdNþwgRbus. éf¶mYyRsI²k¾rkl,ickledIm,I 
eGayRbus²mkdNþwgxøÜnvij ehIyk¾naMKñaniyayCMnuMKañEtRsITaMgGs;Kña. eBlenaHRsI²Kitfa 
nwgmanl,icelIkPñM. rYcehIyk¾bbYlRbus² eGaymkelIkPñM edaysnüafa ebIxagNaelIk)an 
x<s;Cag xagenaHQñH ebIxagRsIelIk)anx<s;Cag xagRbusRtUveTAdNþwgxagRsI ebIxagRbusx<s; 
CagxagRsI enaHRsIenAEteTAdNþwgRbusdEdl. eBlenaHRtUvelIkEtdl;éf¶rHeTIbQb;. 
karelIkyUr²eTA Rbus²raght;Nas; eTIbbbYlKñasMrakbnþic. RsI²)an»kas k¾lYcdak;eKam 
enAelIedImeQI rYcTajeLIgeTAelIx<s; BYkxagRbus²eXIj k¾KitfapáayRBwkrH k¾ERskRbkUkKña 
eLIg³ evuIy GaEdgKñaeyIg páayRBwkrH ehIynaMKñaedkmþg. edkyUrbnþiceTA RsI²k¾xMnaMKñaelIkPñM 
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rhUtemIleTAeXIjx<s;CagPñMRbus² k¾eFVICaedkvijmþg. luHpáayRBwkEmnETnrHmk Rbus²dwg 
xøÜneLIg. BYkeKP£ak;eRBIt ehIylan;mat;eLIgfa ³yIpáayRBwkenAminTan;liceTot ¡ RsI²k¾R)ab; 
faenHehIypáayRBwkBitR)akdenaH GM)aj;muijCaeKameTetI. Rbus²RkelkemIlPñM eXIjPñMxag 
RsIx<s;CagRbus² k¾yl;RBmcaj;. ehtuenHeTIbRbus²RtUvnaMKñadNþwgRsI²vijmþg. ehtuenH 
TMenomRbusdNþwgRsIk¾bnþcab;BIeBlenaHrhUtmkdl; bc©úb,nñ. 
8> erOgGapagsuI)ayeRcIn 
 niTaneday kumar páa RBlit Gayu 14 qñaM 

erOgenHmanlMnaMRbhak;RbEhlnwgerOgkMEhgeQITal EdlniTanenAkm<úCaeRkamEdr 
RKan;EterOgenHEvgCagerOgkMEhgeQITaledayeRcIn. erOgenHmandMNaldUcteTA ³ 
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mandMNalfa mundMbUg«Em:rbs;GapagCamhaesdæI manRTBüsm,tþieRcIn\tKNna. 
edaysarEtGapagsuI)ayeRcIneBkeTAk¾Føak;xøÜnRketaky:ak ehIyk¾nwkcg;beNþjGapagCakUn  
ecjBIpÞHedaybeBäaatkUneGayeTAkab;eQIedIm,IeFVITUkeTAcab;RtI. luHeTAdl;eXIjedImKKIrFM 
²k¾naMKñakab;eQIenaH. luHkab;Citdac;«Em:k¾ERskeGayGapageTARTedImKKIrenaH. Gapagk¾rt; 
eTAykédRTedImKKIr. edayTMgn;edImeQIFMF£n;ehIyEvgeFVIeGayedImeQIenaHsgáinGapaglic 
cUleTAkñúgdI)at;. «Em:GapagKitfaGapagsøab;ehIy k¾naMKñaRbjab;RbjalRtlb;mkpÞH. Ga 
pagxMerIxøÜnecjBIkñúgdIrhUtdl;rYc eRBaHmaDvaFM ehIyk¾lIeQIenaHmkrhUtdl;pÞHk¾ERsksYreTA 
«fa ³ «² edImeQIenHTukenAÉNa ? «Bukmþaysa µnfakUnsøab; luHlWsMelgGapagk¾P½yehIy 
niyayeLIgfa ³ GapageGIyebIÉgsøab;ehIykuMmklgGjGI. GapaglWdUecñHk¾tb ³ ´minTan; 
søab;eTBukEm:. «Bukyl;c,as;ehIyk¾niyayeLIgfa ³ eGITukeQIenaHenATIenaHcuH. Gapagk¾ 
TMlak;eQIenaHlWsUrRKaMgeTAelIdI. luHyb;eLIg«Em:k¾BieRKaHKña edIm,IrkviFIsMlab;Gapag 
eTot. taCa«BukniyayeTARbBn§ ³ ÉgetImanviFINaeTIbGacsMlab;Gapag)an ? KitmYy  
Rsbk;RbBn§]TaneLIg ³  manviFIehIytaKWeGayvaeTAcab;RtIkñúgbwgRkeBI. tayaynigGapag 
eTAdl;bwg. kMBugEtGuMTUkRsab;EtmanRkeBI mYykMBugbeNþIrkUnrkcMNI. «BukkuhkGapagfa ³ 
Gapag²enaHRtIFMNas; hk;cab;eTA. Gapagk¾elatRKaMeTAkñúgTwkehIyév:CamYyRkeBI. «Bukk¾ 
GuMTUkecalGapageGayenAmñak;Ég. GapagmankMlaMgvayRkeBIsøab; kac;eFµjkac;cgáÚmGs;k¾ 
EhlnaMmkrYclIeTApÞH. «Bukk¾KitfaGapagsøab; luHeXIjGapagk¾P½yehIyniyaydUcelIk 
mun. Gapagyl;ehtukarN_dwgfa«BukmþayxøÜnRbugsMlab;xøÜnehIy k¾niyayRtg;eTAkan;«Buk 

 
   
 



mþayvafa³ ebIBukEm:Qb;cg;eGay´enApÞHehIy´nwgeTAedayxøÜnÉg. Gapagk¾eFVIdMeNIrRtac;cr 
eTA. qøgBIPUmimYyeTAPUmimYyGapagk¾)anCYbnigelakyaymñak;CaGñklk;nMbB©úak. yayenaH 
eXIjGapagmaDFM k¾Kitfa ³  yIGaenHmaDFMNas;eTetI RbEhlCavaKµan«BukmþayeTemIleTA 
ebIGjykvamkciBa©wmRKan;nwgCYyErknMbBa©úkGjRbEhlCaRsYl. elakyayk¾ehAeGayGa 
pagErknMbBa©úk. Gapagk¾suM)ayyayenaHsuIeRBaHXøanxøaMgeBk. elakyayk¾eGay)ayGa 
pagsuImYykUnqñaMg. GapagsuIGs;ehIyTarEfmeTot. enAmin)anb:unµanpgelakyayenaHkan; 
EtBi)akeTA eTaHGapagxMeFVIkareGayKat;eRcInk¾eday EtvasuIeRcIneBk. yayk¾BieRKaHnwgta 
edIm,IrkviFIkb;sMlab;Gapag edayeGayGapagCIkdIrkmas. Gapagk¾eTACIkmasCamYyta 
yay. luHCIk)anCMerAyaytak¾sYreLIg ³ GapagCIk)anCMerAb:uNÑaehIy ? GapageqøIy ³ Rtwm  
cegáHehIytayay. bnþiceRkaymkyaytak¾sYreTot ³ Gapag)anRtwmNaehIy ? Rtwmk,al 
ehIyta Gapagtb. mYyRsbk;eRkaymk tayaysYrmþgeTot GapagRtwmNaehIyecA ? Ga 
pagERskeLIgelceRCAehIyta. )an»kastayayk¾naMKñaelIkdIkb;GapagEtmþg.Gapag 
RbwgruldIecjmkrhUtTal;Et)an.  

edIreTAdl;pÞHk¾ERskR)ab;tayay ³ taeGIyKµaneXIjmaseT eXIjEtduMfµ . tasµan 
EtGapagsøab;k¾P½ysøn;esøar niyayGgVr ³ » GapageGIyebIÉgsøøab;ehIykuMmklgtayayGI. 
Gapagt³ ´minTan;søab;eTta ¡ tayl;c,as;k¾eGayGapagmkenApÞHvij. yUr²eTAtanigyay 
k¾KitKañrkviFIsMlab;GapageTot. edayl,Ifa kñúgéRBmYysMbUr»seRcIn ehIymanexµaclg 
sMlab;kac;kmnusSy:agsahav tak¾naMGapageTArk»skñúgéRBenaH. luHeTAdl;éRBtak¾niyay  
eLIg ³ GapagecAÉgrk»scaMtaenATIenHehIy taeTACuHGacm_mYyEPøt. tak¾ePosxøÜnrYck¾eTA 
CuHGacm_q¶ay. luHCuHrYctapþaMGacm_fa ³ Gacm_eGIyGacm_ ebIGapagsYrrk´ cUrÉgCYyeqøIyKUk 
pgNa. pþaMcb;tak¾edIrRtlb;eTApÞHvij. Gapag)at;tayUrk¾ERsksYrrkta ³ taeGIytataenA 
ÉNa ? Gacm_lWGapagsYrrkta k¾eqøIyKUkeLIg GapagedIrminemIlk¾Can;Gacm_enaHGacm_Rbwg 
ERskrnßan;jab;eLIglWsUrEtKUk²². rktamineXIj GapagenAkñúgéRBEtmñak;Ég eBlenaHexµac 
k¾ecjmklgGapag. exµacdMENgxøÜnCarUbelonGNþat. Gapagmindwgminxøac vaEbrCaERs   
fa ³ yIs¥IenHl¥emIlNas; ecHelonGNþatpg ? exµack¾tMENgxøÜnCakMbutk,almþg Gapagkan; 
EtesIc yIl¥emIlNas;kMbutk,aleTot ¡ mþgenHexµactMENgxøÜnCa)aykenÞagtUcFMehaHmk 
GapageXIjnwkkñúgcitþfa yIXøan)aypg )ayenHTMngCaq¶aj;ehIyemIleTA Gapagk¾cab;)ay 
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kenÞagenaHmksuI ehIy]TaneLIgGjsuIGatUcrWsuIGaFM ? exµacRsIdwgfa GapagRbugsuIxøÜnk¾ERsk 
GgVrGapag ³  bgeGIykuMsuI´GI caM´eGaykEnSgbk;kEnSge)ay. Gapagmindwgk¾sYrkEnSgbk; 
kEnSge)ays¥I´mindwgeT Xøan)ayNas; suI\lUvhñwg. exµackan;EtP½y. GapagsYrkEnSgbk; 
kEnSge)aybk;)anGIxøH ? exµacfabk;)an)aynig)anGVI²TaMgGs;. exµack¾ykkEnSgbk;kEnSg 
e)aybk;ecjCa)ay eGayGapagsuIEq¥t rYcbk;CamasCaR)ak;eGayGapagy:ageRcIn. mkdl; 
pÞH tayayeXIjmasR)ak;rbs;Gapag eXIjkEnSgbk;kEnSge)aybk;)anvtßúsBVEbby:ag k¾naM 
Kñasb,aycitþ ehIydeNþImKñaykGapagCaecA. taeRcog GapagecAta yayeRcog Gapag 
ecAyay ¡ yayPøat;mat;Pøam eTGapagecA´eTeRBaHtaÉgykvaeTAkb;ecal. Gapagk¾ecjBI 
pÞHtayayeTot. vaedIrerIsxügex©AsuI CiHTUkmñak;Ég k¾CYbGaRtecokFM GaGacm_RcmuHeRcIn nig 
GakþitRsYc ehIysuMKañCamitþPkþi ehIyTaMgbIGñkenaHk¾suMedaysarGapag EtGaRtecokFMmin 
cg;eGayeTAeRBaHfa ebIGakþitRsYceTAdl;Bak;kNþalTenøkþitvanwgcucTUkeGayFøayminxan. 
GakþitRsYcsuMGgVrGapagCam©as; Gapagk¾GnuBaaØt. luHeTAdl;Bak;kNaþalTenø GakþitRsYc 
eXIjRtI vacg;cab;RtI enAmines¶om kþitvak¾Cg;nwgTUk. vaq¶l;fas¥IesImKUfva vak¾egIbeLIg Twkk¾ 
)aj;puleLIg ehIyTwkk¾licbnþicmþg². GaGacm_RcmuHeXIj k¾benÞasGakþitRsYc ³ GjR)ab; 
ehIyfakuMeGayem:a² . Gapagk¾R)ab;eGayGaGacm_RcmuHeRcInykGacm_RcmuHeTAbitelITUk ³ 
Gacm_RcmuHÉgeRcIn em:cminykeTAbiteTA ? GaGacm_RcmuHeRcInk¾ykGacm_RcmuHrbs;vabit 
TUk. eBlTUkeTAdl;RcaMg BYkeKTaMgGs;KñaRtUvkarGaMgRtIbriePaK eTIbcat;eGayGaRcmuHFMeTA 
suMePøIgGñkRsuk. enATIenaHmanykS RsImYy. bþIrbs;ykSRsIenaHecjeTAelgenAxageRkA 
ehIybBaa¢eGayRbBn§xMRbwgrkcMNITukeGayxøÜnluHRtaEt)an ebIrkmin)aneT eBlRtlb;mk 
vij nwgvayeFVUI)abykSRsIenaH. edIm,Icab;cMNI ykSRsIenaHk¾tMENgxøÜnCayaycas;mñak;. Ga   
RtecokFMmindwg eXIjyaycas;enaHk¾cUleTAsuMePøIg ³ yay²´suMePøIgm:aknÞúy ¡ eGIykk¾yk 
eTA ¡ yaycas;eqøIy. kMBugEteGanpøúMePøIg yaycas;enaHk¾ ykGRgutmkRkugGaRtecokFM 
rYckac;édkac;eCIgeFVICap¥kmnusS rYcrab;fa )anmYuyBag. caMyUreBk GaGacm_RcmuHeRcInk¾eTA 
tam. eBleTACYbyaycas;enaHvak¾sYr ³ yay²maneXIjekøI´mñak;eT ? vaedIrmksuMePøIgenA 
Rsukhñwg. Gt;eXIjpg yaycas;tb. ebIGB©wageGay´suMePøIgm:aknÞúy. yayenaHfa ³ eGI 
ykk¾ykcuH ¡  kMBugEtpøúMePøIg yaycas;enaHk¾ykGRgutmkRkugGaGacm_RcmuHeRcIn rYccab;kac; 
édkac;eCIgeFVIp¥kEdr ehIyrab;fa)anBIrBag. niyayBIGakþitRsYc vaq¶l; ehIyKitfa ehtuGVI)an 
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CaGaBIrnak;enHvaeTAyUrem:øH ? sgS½yvaeTAlYcsuI)aykþaMgGñkRsukGs;ehIyeTdwg ? KitrYcGa 
kþitRsYck¾suMGapageTAtamrk. GakþitRsYceTAdl;KµaneXIjmnusSmñak;esaH eXIjEtyaycas; 
enaHk¾sYr ³ yay² maneXIjekøI´BIrnak;eT ? Gt;eXIjpgyayenaHeqøIy. GakþitRsYcniyay 
bEnßm ³ Enyay ´sgS½yGaBIrnak;enaHkMBugEtlYcsuI)ayyayÉgGs;pgk¾mindwg yayÉg 
eTAemIll¾emIl ticGs;)ayBIqñaMgbþIyayÉgmkvijxan)an)aysuI. yayykçenaHcUleTAkñúg 
pÞHrYcecjmkvij R)ab;GakþitRsYl ³ Gt;eXIjpgecA ¡ ebIGIcwgeGay´suMePøIgmYyknÞúymk 
yay. eGIykcuHecA ¡ kMBugEtpøúM² yaycas;enaHk¾ykGRgutmkeTot. erobnwgRkug Gakþit 
RsYck¾egIbeLIg ehIyniyayeTAkan;yay ³ yay²´sgS½yGaBIrnak;enaH vakMBuglYcsuI)ay 
yayÉgNas;. KaµneT ¡ nagykçniyayedayxwg. GakþitRsYck¾eGanpøúMePøIgbnþ. yayenaHk¾ 
ykGRgutmkRkugGakþitRsYc Etb:Hkþitrbs;GakþitRsYc mutédykçRsIenaHlan;mat; ³yIGaenHkþit 
vaecHtéd ¡ yayenaHk¾cab;GakþitRsYcTHkMePøog rYckac;édkac;eCIgeFVIp¥k)anbIBag. niyayBI 
Gapag caMmitþvaTaMgbIyUreBk ehIyeBaHvakan; EtXøanNas;eTAehIy vak¾tammkrkmitþva. 
luH)anCYbyaycas;enaH GapagsYr ³yay² etIman eXIjmitþrbs;´bInak;eT ? yayenaHeqøIy 
³Gt;eXIjeT . ebIGBa©wgeGay´suMePøIgmYyknÞúymk ¡ eGI ykeTAecA ¡ GapagkMBugEtpøúM 
yaycas;enaHk¾ykGRgutmkRkugGapag. GapagdwgxøÜnTan;k¾xM RbwgEhkGRgutenaHecjmk 
ehIyvaysMBgyayenaHrhUtdl;ERbRkLaxøÜnCaykç. GapagdwgkarN_ k¾cab;vayykçRsIenaH 
ehIyeGayyayenaHykmitþrbs;xøÜnecjmkecjmkvij.  GapageRbIkEnSgbk;kEnSge)ay 
Cb;mitþTaMgbImanCIvitvijRKb;²Kña. GapagxwgxøaMg k¾Rc)ac;mat;yayykçenaH rYcbB¢aaeGayekøI 
TaMgbICuHGacm_dak;mat;ykçenaH. GakþitRsYceLIgCuHelImat;ykç edaykþitvaRsYc kþitvak¾eFIV 
eGaymutbMBg;ykçykçenaHERsklWEtLul². GakþitRsYcniyay ³ yImIenHcg;rkxaMkþitGjpgrW 
? ebIGBa©wgedrmat;vaeGayCiteTA kuMeGayvasuImnusSeTot . sMlaj;TaMgbYnnak;k¾naMKñaedrmat; 
ykçRsIenaHCitrYceKcxøÜn)at;eTA. luHbþIykçRsIenaHRtlb;mkvijk¾sYrRbBn§ ³ ÉNasac;mnusS 
? ykçRsICaRbBn§enaHRtUvedrmat;Cab;xMRbwgniyayR)ab;bþIlWEtsMelgLúl². sþab;;min)anykç 
RbusCa bþIxwgk¾THkMePøogykçRsICaRbBn§mYyéd ecjsuT§EtGacm_xÞateBjmux. 
9> erOgCucnigRtI  

niTaneday ta mu:t Gayu 70 qñaM 
 kalenaHmanRtIr:s;mYykMBugEhleTAEhlmkenAkñúgbwgmYyk¾CYbnwgCuc.RtIr:s;enaHemI
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l eXIjCucebuIgerIg eRBaHmanRkLaEtBIrFñab;éd luH)anCYbCucRtIr:s;k¾niyayDWdgeGayCuc ³ 
hWusbg CucGYtÉgmankMlaMg GIfaGjxøacÉg GIÉghñwg ebuIgerIgEtletalemþcxaMøg 
GYtmankMlaMg k¾sµanfa GjxøacÉgrW ? Cuctbfa ³ GW ebIÉgxøaMgcg;dwgcUlsakemIleTA¡ 
PøamenaHRtImin)anKitk¾buksMruk cUleTAkñúgCuc. RKan;EtcUlPøam xøÜnRtIr:s;RtUvCucrwtENnkþn;. 
GaCucebuIgerIghñwgvarwtxøÜnRtICab;erI ElgrYc. RtIk¾køayCacMNIrbs;GñkensaTnaeBlenaHeTA. 
10> erOgTak;TgnwgTMenombuNücMerInRBHCnµ 

niTaneday ta mu:t Gayu 70 qñaM 
 kalenaHkñúgRsukmYymanmaNBmñak;. maNBenaHmankUnRbusmYy. éf¶mYymaNB 
enaH)annaMkUneTAfVaybgÁMRBHBuT§Cam©as; eBlRBHGgÁyageTAbiNÐ)aRtenAkñúgPUmienaH. eBl 
enaHRBHBuT§)aneGayBreTAmaNBenaHfa sUmeGaymaNBenaHmanGayuEvg EtRBHGgÁmin)an 
eGayBrdl;buRtrbs;maNB EdlsMBHRBHGgÁEdrenaHeT. maNBenaHk¾nwkq¶l;kñúgcitþCaxøaMg. 
luHEs¥keLIg RBHBuT§Cam©as;)annimnþmkbiNÐ)aRtTIenaHmþgeTot ÉmaNBenaHk¾naMbuRtarbs; 
xøÜnmkfVaybgÁMRBHGgÁmþgeTotEdr. eBlenaHRBHBuT§Cam©as;brmRKUéneyIg k¾eGayBreTAkan; 
maNBdUcmun ehIyRTg;k¾enAEtminRBmeGayBrGayuEvgeTAkan;buRtarbs;maNBenaHeLIy. 
RTaMmin)an maNBk¾sYreTAkan;RBHBuT§fa ³ RBHGgÁehtudUcemþc)anCaRTg;eGayBrGayuEvgEt 
dl;TUlbgÁM ehtudUcemþc)anCaRTg;mineGayBrGayuEvgdl;kUnRbusrbs;TUlbgÁMpg ? eBlenaH 
RBHBuT§RTg;eQVgyl ; ehIyk¾R)ab;eTAmaNBfa ³ mñalecAmaNBeGIy 7éf¶eTot kUnrbs;Gñk 
nwgRtUvsøab;ehIy. ecAmaNBRslaj;kUnNas; mincg;eGaykUnsøab;ecalxøÜneT luHlWRBHman 
BuT§dIkadUecñH k¾nwkP½yPiteqaeLayMEykeLIg ehIyk¾sYreTAkan;RBHBuT§fa ³ etIRtUveFVIdUcemþc 
eTIbmineGaykUnCaTIRslaj;rbs;TUlbgÁMminsøab; ? RBHBuT§k¾manBuT§dIkaeLIg ³ cUrecAmaNB 
nimnþRBHsgÇmksURtmnþcMerInRBHCnµeGaykUnenHeTA. bursenaHk¾eFVItamBuT§bBa¢a. éf¶KMrb;TI7 
EdlCaéf¶BYkymraCRtUvcuHmk edIm,IykCIvitkUnrbs;maNBk¾mkdl;. BYkymraCnaMKñacUleTA 
ykCIvitkUnenaH EtedayGMNacRBHFm’cMerInGayuenH BYkymraCminGaccUlykCivitkUnenaH 
)ank¾naMKñaeKcecjeTA. ÉkumarenaHk¾enAmanGayuCnµars;bnþeTAmuxeTot. ehtuenHTMenomén 
buNücMerInRBHCnµk¾cab;epþImmantaMgBIeBlenaHrhUtmk. 
11> erOgGaeLv ¬RKUnigsisS ¦ 
 niTaneday kumar ePOn suxexOn Gayu 14 qñaM nig kumar páa RBlit Gayu 14 qñaM 
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kalBIeRBgnay manelaktamYyGgÁnimnþeTAbiNÐ)aRtCamYykUnsisSmYyeQµaHGa 
eLv. luHeTAbiNÐ)atk¾Kµan)ancgðan;GVIesaH)anEtGMbilmYyeb. elaktak¾eGayGaeLvErk 
GMbilenaH. GMbilenaHF¶n;Nas; GaeLvxMRbwgErkGMbilesÞIr)ak;dgErk. dUecñHeBlErkedIreTA 
eFVIdgErkenaHkkitKñalWsUrEtEg:tg:t² elaktaEdlnimnþelIxñgesHenaH lWsMelgdgErkkkit 
KñaBIeraHk¾lan;mat; ³ yIGaeLv ÉgErkdUcCaRsYlNas; ÉgCiHesHeTAmunGjcuHcaMGjErkmþg. 
elaktak¾cuHmkErk. GaeLv)an»kas k¾CiHesHmkmuny:agvahI. niyayBIelakta luHErkyUr 
²eTAk¾kan;EtF¶n;eTA² tamGaeLvk¾minTan; edayxøaceKlYc elaktak¾ykGMbileTAlak;Tuk 
enAkñúgRtBaMgmYy edIm,IeBleTAdl;kudieGayGaeLvmkErkbnþ. GMbilEdlRtaMenAkñúgTwkRtUv 
rlayGs;. luHeTAdl;kudieBlqan;)ayéf¶Rtg;rYc elaktak¾eRbIGaeLveGayeTAErkGMbil 
enARsHRtBaMgenaH. GaeLveTAdl; KµaneXIjGMbileXIjEtkarugTeT nigRtIkBa©úHmYy. Ga 
eLvykRtIenaHmk rYceTATUlbþwgelaktafa ³ elaktaeGIyRtIkBa©úHenHsuIGMbilGs;ehIy. 
elakta)anlWehIyxwg k¾bBa¢aeGayGaeLvykRtIkBa©úHenaHeLIgmk ehIyTHkMePøogRtIkBa©úH 
enaHmYyédFµúgRtIkBa©úHenaHk¾mutédelakta. elaktaQWk¾ERskeLIg ³ yIGaenHh‘antédGj 
pg GUQam GaeLvÉgykRtIkBa©úHenHeTAGaMgRbeKnGjPøam. eBlGaMgq¥in GaeLvsuIRtIenaH 
Gs;rlIgenAsl;Etq¥wgehIyRKbTuk. GaeLveXIjruymYyTuM elIcan k¾rt;eTAR)ab;elakta ³ 
elaktaeGIyelakta RtI´GaMgq¥inGM)aj;muij ruysIuGs;ehIy ¡ elaktalWehIysYr ³ ruyenAÉ 
NaGaeLv ? GaeLveqøIy enAelIcanelakta. elaktak¾eGayGaeLvCYyedjvayruyrhUt 
dl;EbkcanEbk )a:n;Ebk EkvKµansl; enAEtvayruyminRtUv. mþgenHruyehIrmkTuMelIRcmuH 
elakta. GaeLveXIjk¾ykrMBat;qµarmYy bMrugnwgvay elaktaeXIjk¾ERskR)ab;Ga eLv ³ 
GaeLvÉgykrMBat;GIk¾tUcem:øH hñKl;b¤sSIÉeNaH em:cminykmkvayvaeTA)ansøab; ¡ GaeLv 
k¾ykKl;b¤sISb:unePøAmkyarvayruyelIxÞg;RcmuHelakta. paMg ¡ elaktaEbkRcmuHhUrQam 
kkøak. elaktaQWminsuxcitþk¾eTAbþwgecARkm. ecARkmesIcminykkþIehIyniyayfa ³ elak 
taRtUv². elaktaERskeLIg eGIGatµaRtUvGIcwgehIy. GaeLvQrEk,renaHk¾eBalbEnßm ³ 
elaktaRtUv² elaktaRtUvmYyKl;b¤sIS has has ha. elaktaxwgNas; Naxµas;eKpg k¾rt; 
edjvayGaeLv EtedjminTan;k¾rsaycitþeTA. 
12> erOg GaeLvnigGaC½y 
 niTaneday kumar páa RBlit Gayu 14 qñaM nigkumar sux  exg Gayu 14 qñaM> 
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 GaC½ynigGaeLvCasisSrbs;elakta . éf¶mYyelaktadaMsøGahar . elaktak¾eRbIGa 
C½yfa ³ GaC½yÉgeTATijxøaj; 100. GaC½yTTYlR)ak;BIelakta tampøÚvvaedIrbeNþIrTenÞj 
beNþIrxøaj;²² Rsab;EtmanCgðúkmYymin)anCaemIl GaC½yk¾pugdYl ehIyk¾ePøc. GaC½yegIb 
eLIgvaKit ³ yIGM)aj;muijelaktaeGayTijs¥IGIecH ? GUsár ¡ eBlmkdl;Gñklk;sYreTAGaC½y 
³ GaC½yTijGI ? Tijsá ¡ GaC½yeqøIy. GaC½yyYrsármk. eBlmkdl;elaktasYr ³ GaC½y 
ÉNaxøaj; ? GaC½yP¶ak; eTIbeqøIyedaHsar ³ yIERkgGM)aj;muijelaktaeGay´TijsárrW ? elak 
taenAes¶om. bnþiceRkaymk elaktaeRbIGaC½yeGayeTATijTwkexµaH. GaC½yedIrTenÞjdUc 
elIkmun. edIr²eTA Rsab;EtGaC½ypÞat;duMfµmYydMu. GaC½yk¾vegVgeQµaHeRKOgEdlelakta 
eGayTij. vaKit ³ yIGM)aj;mijelaktaeGayTijs¥IGeB©aH ? GU GjnwkeXIjehIy elakta 
eGayTijRsas ¡ eBlmkdl;Gñklk;sYr eTAGaC½y³ GaC½yTijGI ? TijRsas ¡GaC½yeqøIy. 
GaC½yyYrRsasmk. eBlmkdl;elaktasYr ³ GaC½yÉNaTwkexµaH ? GaC½yelIkRsas 
bgðajelakta. elaktahYscitþ rYcsþIbenÞasGaC½yCa xøaMg. mþgenHelaktacg;Tijb‘Íecg. 
elaktaKitfa ³ GaC½yeRbIeTATijGIk¾minekIt KiteGayGaeLveTATijmþg eTIbelaktaehA 
GaeLveGayeTATijb‘Íecg. GaeLvedIrtampøÚvTenÞjdUcGaC½yfa ³ b‘Íecg²² min)anCaemIl 
GaeLvFøak;Cgðúk vaePøcfab‘Íecg EtEbrCaTenÞjxÞwms²² rhUteTAdl;tUblk;. eBlmkdl;Gñk 
lk;sYreTAGaeLv ³ GaeLvTijGI ? TijxÞwm ¡ GaeLveqøIy. GaeLvyYrxÞwmsmk. eBlmkdl; 
elaktasYr ³ GaeLvÉNab‘Íecg ? GaeLveFVImuxs¥úy. elaktak¾sþIeGaydUcGaC½y. mþgenH 
elaktacg;Tijsár elaktak¾eRbIGaC½ynigGaeLveGayeTATijTaMgBIrnak;. GaeLvnigGaC½y 
)anluyk¾naMKñaeTA. eBleTAdl;GaeLvnigGaC½yKitfaelaktaeGayluy vaeTATijsárRKab; 
EckKñasuI vak¾ykluyenaHTijsárRKab;suIKµansl;. eBlRtlb;mkvij elaktasYrrksár eTIb 
GaC½ynigGaeLveqøIy ³ ´kruNalWEtsár² sµanEtelaktaeGayR)ak;eTATijsárRKab; \lUvenH 
BYk´kruNaTijsárRKab;qIGs;ehIyelakta. elaktahYscitþ. TaMgBIrnak;k¾RtUvelaktavay 
nwgrMBat; eRBaHeRbIeTA\tmanTij)anGVImþgesaH. éf¶mYy elaktaRtUveTAbiNÐ)aRt. elaktak¾ 
eGayGaeLvenAcaMRBHvihar ÉGaC½yRtUvTAtamelaktabiNÐ)aRt. mþgenH elaktahampþac; 
mineGayeGayGaeLvcaMRBHvihareGay)anl¥ kuMeGayEqáqµacUlmkCuHGacm_kñúgvtþ rWkñúgRBH 
vihar. elaktapþaMfa ebIRtlb;mkvij eXIjGacm_EqáqµamkCuHRbLak;kñúgRBHvihar enaHelak 
tanwgeGayGaeLvliT§suIGacm_EqáenaHTaMgGs;. GaeLvk¾enAcaMyamemIlEfrkSaviharminman 
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eGayEqáNamYycUlrYceLIy. luHeRkaymk elaktaeGayGaC½yenAcaMRBHvihar ÉGaeLv 
RtUveTAtamelaktabiNÐ)aRtvijmþg. elaktahamdUcelIkmun. mþgenHGaC½yeGayEm:rbs; 
vaBUtnMl¶ eFVICaTMrg;dUcGacm_Eqá dak;ray):aykñúgRBHvihar TIenHmþúMTIenaHmþúM. luHelaktanimnþBI 
biNÐ)aRtvij GaC½yeFVICasMgMedk. GaeLvrt;mkrkGaC½y vaeXIjnMl¶exµA²ray):aysµanfa 
CaGacm_Eqá k¾rt;eTATUlelaktaenAkudi ³ elakta²GaC½yeGayEqáCuHGacm_dak;kñúgvihar ¡ 
elak talWxwgNas;sÞúHmkemIl mkdl;elaktaeXIjGaC½ykMBugEtedkk¾ ERskeTAGaC½y ³ 
GaC½yeRkakeLIgeGayqab; ¡ GjR)ab;eGayGaÉgenAcaMyamRBHvihar kuMeGayEqáqµamkCuH 
Gacm_dak; emþck¾GaÉgbeNþayeGayEqámkCuHGacm_dak;vihareTAvij ? GaÉgenHx¢ilNas; 
KitEtedk KµanemIlEfcaMvihareT \lUveTasGaÉgRtUvvarsuIGacm_EqáenHeGayGs;Pøam ¡ Ga 
C½yeFVIklEGGg;nigrG‘UrGgVrelakta³  s¥úyNas;elakta ´kruNaminh‘ansuIeT. elaktaERsk 
sn§ab; ³ suIeGayGs; ¡ GaC½yk¾varsuInMl¶Edlvadak;cMNaMy:agq¶aj;mat;enAsl;EtnMmYyduM. 
elaktatamemIlGaC½ysuITMngCaq¶aj;k¾ERskXat; ³ yIGaC½y GaÉgsuITMngCaq¶aj; TukeGay 
GjsuIpg ¡ elaktaeGanBmnMmYyduM EdlxøÜnKitfaCaGacm_Eqá rYclan;mat; ³ yIGacm_EqáenH 
Ep¥mq¶aj;Nas; GaC½ymIemmYyNaGacm_vaEp¥m ? GaC½ycg¥úl ³ enaHhñelakta mIemshñwg 
ehIyEdlGacm_vaEp¥menaH ¡ elaktabBa¢aGaÉgeTAcab;vaeGayGjmk. GaC½ycab;Eqá)ank¾ 
eGayGaeLvCYykan;eCIgEqá ÉvaCYyRc)ac;eBaHEqá cMENkelaktaRbwghamat;caMTTYl. Eqá 
ecjGacm_mk elaktaelbmYyduMedaymindwgxøÜn luHdl;duMTIBIr elaktaTMBar PøamenaHelakta 
mandIkaeLIg ³ yI Gacm_Eqámþg enHdUcCaCUrehIys¥úy ? GaC½yElgEqáeGayrt;rYcERskeLIg ³ 
elaktaqan;Gacm_Eqá ² ². elak taxwgNas;k¾rt;edjvayGaC½y . 
13> erOg EpøBhUt 
 niTaneday kumar páa RBlit Gayu 14 qñaM 
 kalBIeRBgnaymanecarmhasmuRTrs;enAkñúgrUgPñM. éf¶mYykUnRsIrbs;xøÜnFøak;xøÜnQWCa 
xøaMg KµanRKUeBTüNaGacBüa)al)aneLIy k¾edIrrkGñkBüa)al. luHedIreTAk¾CYbtayayBIrnak; 
tayayenaHk¾CYyBüa)alrhUtdl;CasHes,Iy. esþcecark¾eGayrgVan;tayayCaeRcIn. bnÞab; 
mkesþcecarfa ³ ebItayaycg;eTApÞH ´sUmtayayedIrtamedImRtsk;enHrhUtmk. ecarmha 
smuRT )an)acRKab;Rtsk;rhUtdl;rUgPñM. manraCkumarmYyGgÁ EdlRKUTayfaeGaymkrkKU 
eRBgenATwshñwgR)akdCa)ank¾edIrmk. edIreTA)anCYbnwgtayayTaMgBIrnak;. tayaysYr ³ 
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RBHraCkumareTANahñwg ? raCkumareqøIy ³ ´edIrrkKUreRBgEtminCaeTArkÉNaeT ¡ yaynigta 
k¾bgðajraCkumarfa ³ kUnecarssmuRThñwgs¥at ehIyeBjRkmuMeTot mYyPUmienHKµannrNa 
eRbobeT. raCkumarenaHk¾edIreTArkKUeRBgtamtayaybgðaj. luHedIr²eTA manxøamYyedIrmk 
rkxaMRBHraCkumar. RBHraCkumarmindwgCaeFVIy:agem:c k¾RsatexacMtitkþit ehIyeFVIxøÜnnwgfál;\t 
kMerIk. luHxøamkdl;k¾ykédeTAsÞab cMGgÁCatirbs;kumar vasµanfaCaEpøBhUt va]TaneLIg ³ GU 
EpøBhUtenHenAx©INas; kuMGalebHvasuI caMmkmþgeTotcaMebHvasuI. xøak¾edIrecjeTA. raCkumar 
)an»kask¾elIkexa rYck¾rt;rYcCIviteTA ehIyk¾bnþdMeNIreTArkKUeRBgeTot. niyayBItayay 
eBlraCkumarecjputeTA yayk¾edIrmkcMkarRtsk;rbs;xøÜn edIm,IebHEpø. yayedIrebHbeNþIr 
niyaybeNþIr ³ yIRtsk;enHTuMl¥Nas; GaenHk¾TuMl¥Edr. luHedIr)anbnþiceTotmmkk¾)aneTAb:H 
CYbnwgxøaEdlkMBugEtedkenAkñúgcMkarRtsk;rbs;Kat;. yay P£ak;eRBItk¾xMrt;eCosq¶ayBIxøa. 
rt;)anbnþicxøak¾rt;tamyay ÉyaymindwgCaeFVIya:gem:c k¾RsatsMBt;cMtitkþit ehIyeFVIxøÜnnwg 
fál;\tkMerIk. mþgenHxøalUkédeTAsÞabeTot. xøalan;mat; ³ yIEpøBhUt GjnrNaebH)at;eTA 
enAsl;EtTgxøIdUecñH ? caMemIlEtmþgeTot eGayEtGjCYb GjebHTaMgGs;KµanTukeT. xøaenaH 
k¾edIrecjeTA. yayenaHP½yxøaMgNas; k¾rt;eTAR)ab;taCabþIfa ³ takuMGaleTAebHRtsk; manxøa 
enAkñúgcMkareyIg. tafa ³ GjmineCOeTyay manxøaÉNamkenAkñúgcMkarRtsk;enaH ¡ \teCO 
RbBn§tak¾edIrmkcMkarRtsk;. luHtaedIrmkk¾eXIjxøaEmn. taP½ymindwgeFVIy:agem:ck¾Rsat 
exacMtitkþitehIyeFVIxøÜnnwgfál;Edr. xøaedIrcUlmkeXIjk¾lan;mat; ³ GUEpøBhUt ¡ xøak¾lUkéd 
sÞabcMGgÁCatirbs;ta vaniyayeLIg ³ éf¶munGjTukecaleKlYcebH)at; \lUvenHGjminTukeT 
eRBaHEpøBhUtenHTuMehIyl¥eTot. xøak¾Rt)ak;xaMGgÁCatitay:agq¶aj;mat; Étak¾søab;eTA. 
14> erOg sVaebok 
 niTaneday kumar hIm Gayu 14 qñaM nig kumar páa RBlit Gayu 14 qñaM 
 kaléf¶mYy mantacas;mñak;enAcaMcMkarekAs ‘U. manRsIRkmuMbYnnak;naMKñaeTArkGusenA 
kñúgcMkarekAs‘UenaH ehIyrkminsUv)anesaH. taeXIjBYknagRkmuMk¾ERsksYr ³ EnmInagmInag    
ÉgeTANahñwg ? eTArkGus ¡ BYknag²eqøIy. eTArkcuHGBa©wg ¡ tatb. luHeBll¶aceLIg tak¾ 
CYbnwgnagTaMgenaHeTot. tasYr ³ nag² rkGusminTan;)anKitRbugedkenATIenHEmneT  nagTaMg 
bYntb ³ casta yb;enH´suMsMrakenATIenHpg ¡ tafa ³ mInagÉgedkyb;Rby½tñsVaebokNa 
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eRBaHsVaTIenHeRcInNas; ¡ sVaeboky:agem:ceTAta? BYknagsYr. tafa ³ yb;enHnag²nwgeXIj 
ehIy ¡ luHyb;eLIg nag²TaMgenaHedklk;Gs;. edkKµanrebobTal;EtesaH taenaHk¾eCorC½r 
ekAs‘UmkbitBIelIrbs;sMxan;narITaMgbYn. luHnarITaMgbYnP£ak;eLIg QWenam EtnaMKñaenammin 
ecjk¾niyayR)ab;ta. tafa ³ enaHBYkmInagÉgsVaebokehIyyb;mij )anCaenamminecj ¡ 
\lUveFVIy:agem:ceTAta ? nagTaMgbYnsYr. taenaHfa ³ minGIeTcaMtaeFVIeGayecj ¡ takMhUc 
enaHk¾yknarITaMgbYnenaHeTArYmrk½Smþgmñak; rhUtdl;enamekIt. luHnagTaMgbYnrkGus)an 
ehIyk¾naMKañRtlb;eTApÞHvij rYcniyayR)ab;mþayrbs;xøÜntamdMeNIrerOg. mþaysþab;lW xwg 
xøaMgNas;nwkkñúgcitþ ³ yItaenHeQøIyNas; h‘anéxkUnGj pg EGðgcaMemIlGjeTAéxvavijmþg 
s¥IGaEGðghñwg ¡ nagCamþayk¾eTACYbtaenaHEdlkMBugEtedk. yayCYbPøamk¾ERskKMhkdak;ta 
³ ta taÉgéxkUnGj \lUvenHtaÉgedaHGavPøam ¡ taÉgRsatexaPøam  taÉgeLIgCiHBIelIGj 
Pøam ¡ taenaHminRBmKat;q¶l;xøaMgNas;. minTan;)ansYrs¥Ipg yayenaHk¾niyayeLIgTaMg 
kMhwg ³ taÉgminRBmCiHBIelIGjrWGjCiHBIelItaÉgmþg. tanigyayk¾ebok KñakñúgeBlenaH 
eTA. luHeTAdl;pÞHvij yayk¾edIreTArkbþI EdlkMBugEtErksMNabBIERs. yayk¾tMNalerOg 
TaMgGs;R)ab;bþI ³ BukvaÉgemIlkUneyIg sVavaebokehIyvaeGaytamYyéxeGay ´xwgvaeBkk¾ 
eTAéxvavijeTA ¡ bþIlWRbBn§niyaydUecñHxwgxaMøgNas; k¾ERskeLIg ³ hgÉgenHePøIeTrW hgÉg 
CaRsIem:ceTAéxRbus²y:agenH ¡ Tb;kMhwgmin)an bursCabþIk¾elIkdgErkvayRbBn§søab;eTA . 
15> erOg rahU’ 
 niTaneday kumar sux exg Gayu 14 qñaM  
 RBHBuT§kMBugEtedIrsMedAeTAbiNÐ)aRtenAzanRBhµ. eBlenaHrah‘UkMBugEtQrenAkñúgTwk 
smuRT EdlTwksmuRTmankMBs;RtwmCgÁg;rbs;rah‘U. eXIjRBHBuT§rah‘UsYr ³ RBHGgÁnimnþeTAbiNÐ 
)aRtÉNa ? enAzanRBhµ ¡ RBHBuT§tb. rah‘UniyayeTAkan;RBHBuT§ ³ huIs RBHGgÁnimnþeTAbiNÐ 
)aRtGIenAÉeNaHenaH dIenAzanRBHRBhµmin)anTaMgb:un)ateCIgkuNapg. RBHBuT§k¾nimnþeTA 
eBlenaHrah‘Uk¾suMRBHBuT§eTACamYy. luHeLIgeTAdl;exøagTVarzanRBhµ xøÜnrbs;rah‘Uk¾ecHEttUc 
eTA²enAsl;Etb:unéc etags,g;rbs;RBHBuT§. eBlcUleTAdl;RBHRBhµecjmk ehIysYreTARBH 
BuT§fa ³ RBHGgÁécs¥I etags,g;RBHGgÁ ? rah‘Unwkxµas;k¾laRBHBuT§Rtlb;mkmun. RBHBuT§pþaMfa ³ 
ebIehaHmkkuMQb;tampøÚveGayesaH eRBaHxøacmaneRKaHfñak;. luHrah‘UehaHcuHmk edaymineCO 
tam]vaTrbs;RBHBuT§ rah‘Uk¾Qb;enABak;kNþalpøÚv. luHkMBugEtQb; xül;k¾bk;mkpþac;xøÜnrbs; 
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rah‘U sl;Etk,alrhUtmkdl;bc©Úb,nñ.  
16> erOg edImkMeNItbuNübc©½ybYn 
 niTaneday elakesµóneb: ¬GñkcMerogcabuI ¦ 
 manerOgtMNalfa ³ kalsm½yRBHBuT§Kg;enA manesdæIBIrnak;bþIRbBn§CaGñkmanRTBü 
sm,tþisþúksþmÖsBsareBI manTaMgeKaRkbIreTHsalImasR)ak;´bMerI. esdæIenaHmankUnRbusmñak; 
RsIImñak;. esdæIenaH luHcas;eTAk¾EbgEckRTBüsm,tþieGaykUnmYycMEnkmñak;ehIy enAsl;mYy 
cMENkelakminykeTAeFVIbuNüTanGVIeT EtykRTBüTaMgenaHeTAkb;eRkamedImb¤sSI R)afñaekIt 
CatieRkay eGaykøayCaesdæIeTot. luHsøab;eTA esdæIBIrnak;bþIRbBn§min)aneTAekItCamnusS 
EtEbrCa ekIteTACaBs;mYyKU caMyamkMNb;enAeRkamedImb¤sSIenaH. niyayBIkUnRbusrbs;esdæI 
éf¶mYy)annaMykcgðan;eTAfVayRBHBuT§. bnÞab;BIsMEdgnUvkareKarBKarv³vnÞaRBHBuT§rYcmk k¾nwk 
rlwkdl;matabitarbs;xøÜn eTIbTUlsYreTAkan;RBHBuT§GgÁfa ³ RBHGgÁ etIRBHmatabitarbs;TUl 
RBHbgÁMekIteTACaGVI enATIzanNa ? eBlenaHRBHBuT§ k¾RbemIlemIlBInisS½ymatabitarbs;esdæI 
buRtenaHeXIjfa ekIteTACaBs;mYyKU eTIbR)ab;eTAesd§IbuRtenaH. luHlWCak;dUecñH esdæIbuRtk¾ 
mankarRBYy)armÖtk;søút ehIyk¾sYreTAkan;RBHBuT§fa ³ etIRtUveFVIdUcemþc eTIbGacrMedaHeGay 
matabitarbs;xøÜn ekItmkCamnusSrYcputBItiricäan ? RBHBuT§GgÁk¾manBuT§dIkaeGayeFVIbuNübc©½y 
bYn eBalKWmankarfaVynUveRKOgesnasn³TanbYnenaHcuH. esdæIbuRtenaHk¾eFVItam. eBlenaH 
matabitarbs;esdIæbuRtenaH k¾)anrYcekIteTACamnusS. eBlenaHRBH\RnÞaFiraCk¾nimitþxøÜnmkCa 
tabs\sIrYcmanvacaeBaleTAkan;CnTMagBIrfa ³ cUresøoks,g; Pavna cMerInFm’ kan;sIl 5 sIl 
8 eFVITan eTIbsMerc)ankøayCaesdæI. luHniyayrYcehIytabs\sIenaHk¾)at;eT TaMgBIrnak;k¾ 
naMKñaeTACIkkMNb;enAeRkamedImb£sSI)an suT§EtdMbgmasTwk10 Twk20 k¾køayeTACaesdæI. 
TaMgBIrnak;xMRbwgPavna rkSasIl EckTandl;GñkRkIRk kMst;TurKt RsþIemmm:ay ekµgkMRBa rhUt 
dl;cas;søab;eTA k¾)anekItkøayeTACaesdæImYyCatieTot. dUecñH TMenombuNübc©½ybYn KWman 
cab;taMgBIesdæIbuRtmk ehIyTMenomenHKWCaBuT§Pasit EdlRBHsmµasm<úT§brmRKUéneyIg)an 
bBaØtþiTukmkpgEdr.  
17> erOg Ek¥b xüadMrI xÞÜy sñwg vløi_ b ¤sSI Bgman; Gacm_ RtIGENþg eTAsMlab;mnusS 
 niTaneday kumar RBlit/ sux exOn/ ehOn/ hIm Gayu 14 qñaM 
 kalBIeRBgnay manxüadMrI xÞÜy Ek¥b TaMgbInak;enH)anbbYlKñaeTAsMlab;mnusS. 
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luHedIryUr²eTAk¾)anCYbnwgsñwg. sñwgsYr³ bgTaMgbIeTANahñwg ? TaMgbInak;eqøIy ³ ´eTAsMlab; 
mnusS ¡ sñwgsYr ³ ehtuGVI)anCabgcg;eTAsMlab;mnusS ? eRBaHEtmnusShñwgcg;yk´eTAeFVICa 
p¥k ¡ GñkTaMgbIeqøIy. sñwgtb³ebIGIcwgeGay´sMueTApg eRBaHEtmnusShñwgvayk,al´ral;Et 
éf¶. TaMgbInak;k¾yl;RBm. luHedIreTAk¾CYbnwgvløi_. vløi_sYr ³ bgEk¥b bgxÞÜy bgxüadMrI bgsñwg 
naMKñaeTANahñwg ? BYk´eTAsMlab;mnusS ¡ GñkTaMgbYneqøIy. vløi_sYr ³ ehtuGVI)anCabgcg;eTA 
sMlab;mnusS ? TaMgbInak;tb ³ eRBaHeKcg;yk´eTAeFVIp¥k. ÉsñwgbEnßmfa ³ eRBaHEteKdMk,al 
´eGayEbkesÞIrral;éf¶. GIcwgeGay´suMeTAEdr ¡ vløi_sMnUUmBr. TaMgbYnnak;sYr ³ ehtuGVI)anCa 
bgcg;eTAEdr ? vløi_tb ³ eRBaHeKyk´mkcgelIdMbUlpÞH ¡ GñkTaMgbYnk¾yl;RBm ³ GBa©wgetwH 
eTATaMgGs;Kña. luHedIreTAk¾CYbnwgb¤sSI. b¤sSIsYr ³ bgTaMgGs;KñanaMKñaeTANahñwg ? TaMgGs; 
KñaR)ab;karN_rYc b ¤sSIk¾suMeTACamYyEdr. TaMgGs;KñasYreTAb ¤sSI ³ ehtuGVI)anCabgcg;eTA 
sMlab;mnusSEdr ? b¤sSIeqøIy ³ eRBaHeKyk´eTABuHeFVICarnabpÞH dMxøÜn´P¢ab;nwgEdkeKal ehIy 
edIrCan;´ral;éf¶KµanelaHeBlmþgNaesaH. GñkTaMgGs;Kñak ¾yl;RBm. luHedIreTAeTot k¾CYb 
nwgBgman; Gacm_ nigRtIGENþg ehIyGñkTaMgbIenH k¾suMxøÜneTAsMlab;mnusSEdr.  
 luHeTAdl;BYkeKk¾eXIjmnusSkMBugEtedk. eBlenaHstVTaMgenaHk ¾naMKñacat;KñaeGay 
eTAeNHeTANuH.xÞÜy Ek¥b nigxüadMrI naMKñavacUleTAkñúgPYy RtIGENþgcUleTAkñúgBagTwk Bgman; 
caMenAkñúgePøIg Gacm_caMenAÉelIkaMCeNIþr edImb ¤sSIenAcaMv½Z vløi_caMTak;k cugeRkayKWsñwgcaM 
eRtombEnßm. eBlmnusSkMBugEtedk Ek¥b xüadMrI nigxÞÜy k¾naMKñavareTATicmnusS mnusSenaHQW 
k ¾eRkaksÞúHeLIg rYcrt;eTAGaMgePøIg. kMBugEtGaMgePøIg Bgman;ekþA k ¾pÞúHeLIgxÞatcUlEPñk mnusS 
rt;eTAykTwkmklubmux luHlUkédeTAk ¾RtUvRtIGENþgkab;nwgFµúgmutéd. mnusSP½yk¾rt;cuH 
mkeRkam. eBlcuHmkmin)anCaemIl k¾Can;Gacm_ rGilFøak;BIelICeNþIr rYcTak;eCIgnwgvløi_ b¤sSI 
k ¾v½ZmukmkpaMg mnusSk¾Føak;mkbuk nwgsñwgcMk,al k ¾søab;eTA.  
18> erOg eKanwgesH 
 niTaneday kumarI bUrmI  Gayu 13 qñaM 
 kalBIeRBgnaymantMNalfa eBlmYyenaHesHnwgeKaCabgb¥ÚnnwgKña. eBlenaHeKa 
manEs,keCIgBak; EtesHvijKñanEs,keCIgBak;esaH. eBlenaHeKart;elOnCagesH ehIyesH 
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k ¾cab;epþImRcENnnwgeKa ehIyvaKwtfanwgxMrkl,icedIm,IeTAe)akykEs,keCIgBIeKaeGayTal; 
Et)an. nwkeXIjehIyesHk ¾eTAniyayTn;Pøn;CamYyeKa ehIyk ¾bbYleKaeTAgUtTwk enAÉ 
RtBaMgmYy. RKan;EteTAdl;Pøam eKaK µanKitGVIesaH k ¾edaHEs,keCIgecj ehIyk ¾elateTAgUt 
TwkkñúgRtBaMgPøam. ÉesHenAelIRcaMg )an»kasl¥k¾lYcykEs,keCIgeKamkBak; rYcrt;ecj 
eTA. eKagakeRkayRkeLkeXIjesHlYcEs,keCIgrbs;xøÜn k¾ERskeLIgGs;sMelgfa ³ eGay 
Es,keCIgGjvijem:a ¡ eGayEs,keCIgGjvijem:a ¡ EteKafaminc,as;k¾lWEtfaeGayEs,keCIg 
Gjvijm: ¡ eGayEs,keCIgGj vijm: ¡ ehtuenHeKak¾Cab;sMelgm:²enHrhUtmk. ÉesHvij 
sb,aycitþNas; )anEs,keCIgBak;k¾rt;kan;EtelOn. rt;beNþIresIcbeNþIr ehIyERsktbmk 
eKavijbeNþIrfa ³ GjmineGayvijeT ehs eh ehs ¡ GjmineGayvijeT  ehs  eh  ehs 
¡ eRkaymkesHk ¾Cab;sMelg ehs eh  ehs enHrhUtmkEdr.  
 CaFmµta eBleKanwgesHCYbKña stVTaMgBIrenHhak;dUcCaminRtUvFatuKñaesaH ehIyvaEtg 
beB©ajsMelgenHdak;Kña. edaysarEtmanerOgdUecñHehIy eTIbeKeXIjmnusSnaMKñaeFVIEs,keCIg 
GMBIEdkeGayesHBak;rhUtmk. enHGacniyay)anfa esHCastVEdlmansMNagCagstVnana 
eRBaHvamanEs,keCIgBak;Canic©. 
19> erOgR)aC£amnusS 
 niTanedaykumar sy skuNa Gayu 15 qñaM 
 kalBIeRBgnaymanxøamYy. xøaq¶l;Nas; eRBaHlWl,IfamnusSCaGñkmanR)aC£aCageK 
enAelIelak xøak¾xMsVHEsVgedIrsYreKÉg. xøaeTACYbeKa xøak¾sYreKafa ³ etInrNamanR)aC£aCageK 
? eKaeqøIyfa³ manEtmnusSeTEdlmanR)aC£aCageK eRBaHmnusSmanR)aC£a ¡ xøaminTan;eCOesaH 
vaRkelkeTAmkeXIjesHk ¾sYreTAesH³ esH etInrNamanR)aC£aCageKkñúgelakenH ? esHeqøIy 
³ KWmnusSmanEtmnusSeT EdlmanR)aC£aCageKenAkñúgelakenH ¡ xøalWehIy xøaRkelkeTAk ¾ 
eXIjmnusSkMBugEtP¢ÜrERs. xøak ¾cUleTAsYrmnusS. mnusSxøacxøaNas;. xøasYr ³ EnmnusS 
eyIglWfa manEtÉgeTEdlmanR)aC£aCageK eRBaHÉgmanR)aC£a etIEmneT ? mnusSeqøIy 
BitNas; Et´min)anykvamkeT ´TukvaenAÉpÞHHÉeNaH ¡ xøacg;eXIjR)aC£amnusSenaHNas; 
k ¾suMeGaymnusSeTAykR)aC£a eGayvaemIl. mnusSxøacxøaNas; ehIyKitfa ebIxøÜnrt;ecjeTA 
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xøanwgsuIeKaRkbInigesHrbs;xøÜn eTIbmnusSniyayeLIg ³ »bgxøa´BitCacg;eTAykR)aC£arbs;́  
eGaybgÉgemIlNas; Et´minTuk citþbgÉgeT. ´xøacfaeBl´eTApÞH eBlenaHbgÉgXøan 
bgÉgnwgsuIeKarbs;´ ebIbgcg;eXIjEmn luHNaEtbgÉgeGay´suMcgbgÉgsin. edaysar 
Etxøacg;eXIjR)aC£amnusSEmnETnenaH xøak¾yl;RBmeGaymnusScgva. eBlenaHmnusS)ancg 
xøay:agtwg ehIy)anykdMbgmYyd¾FMmkvayxøay:agdMNM ehIyniyayR)ab;xøafa ³ enHehIyCa 
R)aC£amnusSGaxøa. xøalWdUecñH P½yNas; xMRbwgerIxøÜnrhUtdl;rbkEs,kecjQamhUr rYce)al 
cUléRB)at;eTA. eKa esH RkbI EdlenAEk,renaH eXIjehtukarN_enaH k¾naMKñaGs;sMeNIcy:ag 
xøaMg. eKaesIcpg elatpg rhUtdl;Pøat;esñotdYlGukeF µj eTAnwgdI )ak;Gs;mYyCYrxagelI. 
ehtuenHehIy)anCaeKaenAsl;EteFµjxageRkammYyCYr rhUtdl;sBVéf¶. Éxaøvijk¾bnSl;nUv 
sñamRkLaEdlmnusScgnwgvayenAelIxøÜnvarhUtmkdl;sBVéf¶enHEdr. 
20> TnSaycg;suIeck 
 niTanedaykumar sux exOn Gayu 14 qñaM 
 dMbUgTnSayeXIjyaymñak;. yayhñwgkMBugEtTUleckmYyl¥I. eBlhñwgTnSayeXIj 
yayk ¾eFVIButCasøab;enAkNþalpøÚv. luHyayedIrmkk¾eXIjTnSay k ¾erIsTnSaydak;eTAkñúg 
l¥I. TnSayenAelIl¥I k¾suIeckyayGs; rYck¾elat)at;eTA. eTAdl;pÞHyayk ¾lan;mat; ³ :yI Ga 
TnSay céRg ¡  :.   
21> TnSaycg;suIeck  

KMnUrrUbPaBrbs;GgÁkar suI):a ¬kkáda 1994¦ 
 erOgmYytMNalfa ³ mandUncas;mñak;RbkbrbrrksIulk;eck edIm,IciBa©wmCIvit. éf¶mYy 
Kat;TUleckedIrlk;Fmµta. TnSaykalebIeXIjyayeyIgTUleckedIrtMrg;mkvacg;suIeck. Kit 
rYcvaeFVIButCagab;enAcMkNþalpøÚv. dUneyIgedIrmk eXIjTnSaygab; Kat;eRtkGr k¾erIsTnSay 
dak;l¥Ieck. TnSayenAkñúgl¥IeckbksuI²Tal;EtGs; TuksMbkenAkñúgl¥IrYck¾elatcUléRB)at;. 
mkdl;pÞHvij dUncas;dak;l¥IcuH eXIjeckenAsl;EtsMbkeTIbdwgfacaj;klTnSay 
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22> saRsþaTnSaysuIeck 
EFMC : 626 
B.01.06.01II.2 
éf¶cMlgsaRsþa³ éf¶TI 18-19Ex kmÖ³qñaM 2004 enAvtþPUmifµI PUmifµI XMurkaKyRsukkgmas 
extþkMBg;cam 
cMlgeday ³ k>Cr cnÞ½FIta nig fn bunlI 

xSRtaTunSay 
enHbTbenÞalkak 

enHenAtMNal  dMeNIrBIkaleRBgnay  cas;elakniyay
    EtgtBIbUraNmk . 

famantacas;  dUncas;RkNas;nigrk kUnecA²mkRKan;
    faTIBwgBuM)n .   

mankalmYyéf¶  facas;RsdIeTAfáan  dUnehñIyeyIgKµan
    kUnecAehIyxSt;RTBüpg. 

 rUbeyIgcas;ehIy  eFVIemþcPan;eGIyenaHmþg  nwg)nRTBüpg 
    TijRsUvGgáreKqI. 

Gjcg;eTAran   cMkareGay)nNaem  daMeckeGayEhr 
ecknYnBgman;mhaéfø. 

TaMgeckGMbUg   eck\tRtyUgeckéRB  eckQVatanI 
eyIgeGaysBVRKb;eTA. 

ebIekItkalNa )nCaEpøpáaNaeBA  eyIgErkTUleTA 
rkTijRsUvGgáreK. 

t,iteyIgenHcas; ehIyylaMgticNas;Naem cUlcitþ$eT 
$Pan;KiteXIjemþceTA. 
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dUncas;Esþgsþab; Bak;bþIR)yR)b;ehAedA Kat;qøas;eqøIyekA 
faemIleKeyIgGjGr. 

cUlcitþcg;ran  cMkareGay)nt,itRk  dMaeckeGayTan;  
RKan;eyIgciBa©wwmGtµa. 

ebIecañHéf¶Es¥k  eyIjkMuGl;EGkeLIyNa eTAkab;cMkar 
nwgGaldMaeckTan;ePøóg. 

KiteRscemøaHkUv Kat;edklk;eTA\tERkg luHRBwkPøWETg 
erobk¥mqñaMgErkTUleTA. 

dl;éRBehIyNa Kat;eFVIrbgharQb;enA dl;kab;éRBeTA 
sMnYnmYysinkEnSg. 

dUntaRbwgerI  eQIéRBsareBIrrlIg  Kat;dMaeckEsñg 
eckepHeckCUeckTwk. 

TaMgeckkEvg  eckGMbUgEsñgsñab;mux  Kat;xMdMaTuk 
RKan;CaGs;stVeTA . 

eTaHeckraCsIh ecknYnmhaéfø\tesA TaMgdMLÚgRtav 
daMRKb;\tex©aHeLIyNa. 

Kat;eFVIrbg  h‘umCitCamþgstVsar  Rby½tñmnusSmña 
RkbIeKavaebot)n. 

KiteRsceFVIxÞm  TabtUcFMlµmRbmaN  RKan;dak;cRgáan 
eGay)nedknUvpgNa. 

eFVIxÞmeRscehIy BitBMulugeLIydUnta  nUvqµaMrkSa 
eckKat;EtsBVéf¶eTA. 

luHdl;FMcas;  TMuedIml¥Nas;Rcaleq¥A Kat;ErkTUleTA 
dUrRsUvGgáreKqI. 
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eTaHTaMgcinExµr beNþIrKñaEhrexµAmIr  ecamTijeckqIy 
dUntaEtglk;sBVéf¶. 

)nRsUvGgár  sENþkeTAl¶RbhukRtI sMBt;GavkþI 
esøókBak;edaysarlk;eck. 

KYreGayGaNit  dUntaBIBitBn;eBk  BIrnak;ÉgÉk 
\tkUnecACaBMu)n . 

kaleTAkalenaH eyIgnigEføgrs;nITan  dMeNIredaydan 
énstVTnSaymYyNa. 

vaenAkñúgéRB  sIuEtesµAx©ICaGahar  vaeXIjdUnta 
TUlecklk;sBVéf¶ . 

vacg;sIueck  smøwgEpøk²rMuéB  enAkñúglI¥ 
eFVIemþcnwg)nePaKþa . 

GjKiteFVIkl  tamedayeyablR)CJa eFVICamrNa 
søab;sþÚkeTInwgpøúÚv . 

Kat;eXIjGjsøab; RbvarlUkcab;TUleTA  Gj)neTAenA 
elIkeBa¢IecknYnenaH . 

GjqIeGaykg  eBaHFMkMebgTal;Gs;  Eq¥tehIyGjepøaH 
BIl¥UIeckcUléRB)t; . 

ÉdUnnigta  enAxÞmenaHNaéRBs¶at; Kat;\tRby½tñ 
eGaytaenAqµaMpÞHvij. 

dUnR)b;bþIfa  éhGñkesñhasmøaj;  GñkqµaMxÞmvij 
smGjTUleckeTAlk; . 

dUnfaemøaHén ykeckdak;l¥IeBjcuk TUledIrgk;² 
eTAlk;dUcsBVdg. 
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eBIbnwgTnSay  vasøab;GnþrayRkj:ag  rwgedksþÚksþwg 
TTwgkNþalpøÚvFaø. 

dUnemIleXIjCak; RBWRBYcPJak;²Kat;fa   »H»laPkar 
     )rmÖlaPl¥éRk . 
  Kat;Kk;RTUgsµa  RketRktarvl;év  dUnGrNas;én 
     nigykeTAepJIbþIKat; . 
  emø:Hm¢ÚrqImþg  smøenHefµagt,uitGt;  emø:HsmtaKat; 
     be)sGEg¥lxñgGj . 
  dUnGrBn;eBk    elIkdak;elIl¥IedIrxµaj; ÉTnSaymij 
     bkeckqIlHuTal;Gs; . 
  qIeRscehIyNa TnSaymñJImñaelatepøaH  BIl¥IeckenaH 
     &eR)kcUléRBBYn)t; . 
  ÉdUnenaHNa  PJarPJak;Gatµalan;mat;  BMudwgCastV 
     TnSayelatecjBIl¥I  . 
  Kat;sµanfaenaH stVpgnanaTIéT  GRmikbkSI 
     vaelatedjedaljIeQµal.    
  dUnedIrtampøÚv  )nTabCiteTARsukeday Kat;ehAEn 
     ep¥IlGs;GñkRsukdUreck . 
  ecknYnBgman; TMMuRkhmq¥iny:agÉk  ebIcg;dUreck 
     ehAKñaeGayCMumk . 
  GñkRsukEsþgsþab; BaküdUnR)yR)b;ebøHRtk dUnehñIyykmk 
     eyIgnwgdUrdUnral;Kña . 
  dUncas;Kat;sþab; Gs;Gasasab;vca  edIrcUlmñImña 
     dl;dak;keBa¢IeckcuH . 
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  emIleTArlIg  rkeckqIeqgTal;esaH exµacTnSayenaH 
     varUsrt;rYcelat)t;. 
  Kk;RTUgKk;sµa  GaecarmayastVRBat;  qIeckelat)t;
     TukEtsMbkeGayGj . 
  dUnxwgNas;NI BuMcjRsdIedIrxµaj;  eTAdl;pÞHvij 
     jIj½reCIgédR)b;bþI . 
      faEneKh_eyIg      b¥ÚnminbeNþayeLIyGñkéfø b¥ÚneTABIéf¶ 
     eXIjTnSaysøab;nUvpøÚv . 
  b¥Ún;GrmñImña  lUkédRbvacab;eTA  ykTnSaykUv 
     dak;elIkeBa¢JITUledIr . 
  vabkeckqI  Gs;ehIymñImñaelatelI b¥ÚnGt;EtedIr 
     Rbjab;nwgGalvilvij . 
  eTAdl;kñúgRsuk dak;l¥Iieckb:ukrlIgeqj eKh_eyIgb¥Únxñaj;  
     eFVIemþcnwg)nvamk . 
  tacas;eqøIuyfa  éhb¥ÚnesñhaBnøk  kñúgEd)nmk 
     BMuElgédeTNaeBA. 
  t,itPan;CaRsI  vaxøaceFVIGVIIxÜønexøA  beBaäatqIeTA 
     edaylaedIrmñak;Égpg . 
  emø:aHehIykMuxwg NamasRBlwgesñh_sñg nagGt;eGaybg 
     bgeFVIGnÞak;eTAdak; . 
  [RKan;Et)n  GaepHcRgáanGb,lkç  ebICab;GnÞak; 
     smøqImþgpþaMcas; . 
  KiteRscehIyta kan;;kaMbitRBarlIla  kab;kUn#sSIRss; 
     mkeFVICadgGnÞak; . 
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  tacrlIla  rkdanEdlvaeXIjCak; Kat;dak;GnÞak; 
     rYcehIyvilmkpÞHvij . 
  eyIgnwgGPiR)y ÉstVTnSayenaHmij   Føab;;qIeckq¶aj; 
     j:ammat;vacg;qIeTot. 
     faenAEk,rpøÚv  eXIjmnusSedIreTAvaebot kñúgéRBceg¥ót 
     BMu[eKeXIjxøÜneLIy . 
  EtgedIrRsak;² danRtUvGnÞak;énta  epøaHCab;)Ta 
     vaelateTAeTIisnwgERtg . 
  xMRbwgNas;én  rlat;eCIgéddac;Ekg  ExScab;BMuElg 
     dUceKykrwtrUtEfmeTot .  
  vaca»Gj  søab;mþgenHmijbg;emSót dwgehiIydwgeTot 
     eFVIemþcnwg)nrYcq¶ay . 
  kMBugEtfa   eXIjKIgÁk;vaenAq¶ay              ehAfabgeGIy 
     eGIhbgKIgÁk;;mkenH . 
  GjnwgemIlERsg GaNitbgÉgGIVemø:H  GjÉgGjecH 
     EtgEteFVIemIl[Ca . 
  mkedaHGnÞak;  EdlvaCMBak;)Ta  ERsgbgTukp¶ar
     GjesþaHmYyeptCaeFg . 
  KIgÁk;mñImña  mkdl;ehIyNaGaÉg »nk,alPBVeFg
     sMBHehIypþaMRtUvevIy . 
  sMumkedaHGñk  BIExSGnÞak;CaeRtIy  ehIyelakRtUverIy 
     ElgEtelakemIl[Ca . 
  xJMúxµas;eKNas: s¥b;ERsgcéRgNas;Na ekItBIdUnta 
     dak;fñaMGVI²BMuRtUv. 
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  RbsinCaERsg  rUbragxJMúÉgemIleTA  dUcraCsIenA 
     nUvKMnUreKorKUrl¥éRk. 
  eTaHRsIcinExµr  eTaHTaMgcamCVaryYnkþI   ykeFVICabþI 
     bgeqamRsLaj;TaMgGs; . 
  KiteRscehIyNa KIgÁk;lIlaeTAedaH  ExSGnÞak;enaH 
     rYcl,ÚteCIgédTnSay . 
  KIgÁk;Ekñbkñb  cUlCitklmkminq¶ay ÉGaTnSay 
     rYcehIyvaeFVIekgekag . 
  »cukeCIgéd  sBVGs;séscegáHxñg  )t;QwehIyehag 
     R)b;eTAKIgÁk;\tERkg .  
  faevIyKIgÁk;   GjemIleTAmuxGaÉg  BUCGaekItERsg 
     nrNanwgemIlÉgCa. 
  GaeTA[q¶ay   Gjex<ImGjNayNa [qab;mñImña 
     EtyUrGjFak;\LÚv . 
  KIgÁk;xwgéRk  BMuecjmat;sþIedIreTA  GaecarcitþexµA 
     vabeBaäatGjeTetI . 
  »Gs;Gñkta  enAERscMkaréRBelI  RKb;sBVedImeQI 
     GeBa¢IjCYy´bnþic.  
  eTaHTaMg)ya:b GñktakUncabk,alGac GeBa¢Ijmkkac; 
     kvaTnSaycéRgCab;GnÞak; . 
   GaecarGb,lkç  eTotén[GayuxøI  ------------- 
     eKykeTAsøm¢Úrfñwg . 
  rIÉtacas;  RBwkeLIgPøWc,as;BMulg;   takan;RBng; 
     edIreTAemIlGnÞak;Kat;. 
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  eXIjdgRceg:a  nrNamkeFVI[Pøat;  Kat;dkecjfVat; 
     eTArkkEnøgdak;eTot . 
  q¶ayBI;pøÚvFøa  eXIjdanmYyNaceg¥ót tadak;mþgeTot 
     rYcehIyvileTAxÞmvij . 
  eyIgenAGPiR)y ÉstVTnSayenaHmij  vaedaHedIrecj 
     eTAeBIbelIGnÞÞak;ta . 
  Can;Cab;RtUveCIg vasÞúHelateLIgmñImña  PitP½yNas;Na 
     Cab;muxexµArldUvmr . 
  »GjeGIyCab;  mþgelaHehIyeBjRk   KµanGñkNamk 
     nwgCYyedaHGjeLIYyén . 
  smGj)bRkas; qIeckdUncas;TaMgl¥I  )benaHÉgén 
     tamTan;Tal;Etsøab;xøÜn .   
  $xusGñkta  d,itKIgÁk;vabn;FYn  eTIbedIrmkCYn 
     Can;Cab;GnÞak;taeTot . 
  emø:HsmGjsøab;va ykGjeTAkab;bg;emSót vHeBaHBuHeTot 
     qIelcGjminElgeLIy . 
  rIÉKIgÁk;  xwgRkhmmux\tes,Iy vatamTan;ehIy 
     eXIjTnSayRtUvGnÞak; . 
  vaTHédpUg  GaRcemaHekagGb,lkç eCIgCab;GnÞak; 
     GaCak;Casøab;\LÜv . 
  Gs;elakGñkta elakmanKuNNakUVVVv  qµaMGa[RtUv 
     GnþcasBMuElg. 
  yky:agxøacemþc Gñktak,alGacCageK eTaHTaMgcinExµr 
     eXIjehIyxøacevorevogq¶ay. 
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  TnSayqøas;eqøIy bgKIgák;ehIym©as;éfø  GeBa¢IjemIléd 
     xJúMelIksMBHGñkNa. 
  eGayGñkGasUr  mancitþGaNitemtþa  edaHxJúMqab;ra 
     eGay)nrYcBIPitP½y. 
  ´enACa´  GñkFak;GñkRcMemþcén  eRbIlagGacm_kþI 
     ´lUklageGayminex<Im. 
  KIgák;xwgqat  GaecarGb,lkçecHelam eGayEtGjRBm 
     edaHrYcvaevosragév. 
  ragÉgkuhk  vaeFVIkic©kukNas;én  PUtPrsMdI 
     KµanGñknwgpÞwmpg. 
  eRbIGaemþc)n  xMGaFak;RcMsMBg  GaeFVIEkgkag 
     nrNanwgeRbIGa)n. 
  muxCaGasøab;  nic©Fm’eGayqab;kuMxan  dl;søab;ERkg)n 
     rMedaHBIkmµBarxøH. 
  TnSayrwgsøút  j½rxøÜnrn§t;éRkNas;                 eXIjEmnCak;c,as; 
     Gñktak,alGacnaMGj. 
  mkCab;GnÞak;  tacas;Gb,lkçenaHmij emøHehIysmGj 
     nwgsøab;GsarÉgehag. 
  GjnwgeFVIkl  R)CJaeyabl;Camþg  eFVICasøab;ehag 
     smtacas;Kat;smøab;. 
  KiteRscehIyNa RbHedkmñImñaRbjab;  vaeFVICasøab; 
     rwgsþÚkRtlb;EPñksøwg. 
  KIgÁk;mñImña  )neQIehIyvaelatepøat cak;cMKl;KUt 
     TnSayPJak;eRBIteRkakxVis. 
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  GgVreTAfa  GaNit´raGñkm©as;  kuMcak;cegáH 
     ´nwgnic©Fm’Pavna. 
  GñkelgBlM  vadac;Fm’´ehIyNa  Gs;TaMgeTcdar
     TMlak;emXmkRtUvsøab;. 
  KIgÁk;mñImña  RbwgxwgelatraRbjab; xøacRtUvxøÜnsøab;
     vaelateTABYnkñúgRCk. 
  rIÉTnSay  RsdIniyayb:ueNÑaH  RbHR)NedkcuH
     vaeFVIrgasøab;dUcEdl. 
  luHRBagsuriya  PøWc,as;ehIyNaéf¶ERkl tacas;GEg¥l 
     xñgdYnehIyKat;R)b;fa. 
  Pan;eGIyGjeTA emIlGnÞak;kUvmñImña  éf ¶x<s;;ehIyNa 
     ERkgvamanlaPmanC½y. 
  Pan;enAcaMxÞm  NanagRsIlµmmaséfø bgnwgeTAéRB 
     eTAemIlGnÞakERkgRtUv. 
  faEtb:ueNÑaH  lIRbnugcuHedIreTA  Bak;kNþalpøÚv
     ):y:ab;eTIneKceqVgsþaM. 
  tafa):y:ab;  GjmanlaP]tþm  stVtUc$FM 
     $elaHTeTr//// . 
  taxMlIla  Kat;minerraQb;eLIy  dl;CitbegáIy 
     eXIjTnSayRtUvGnÞak; . 
  søab;yUrrwgsþÚk  emIleTARskUkeCogCak; taGr\tGak; 
     elatrayknÞak;Rtelam . 
  taKat;faCa  xøaj;eRcInNas;Naminlµm Kat;elateTARcM 
     k,alehIyKat;edaHExSecj . 
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  rYcehIyKat;lI  TnSayeTAxÞmvij  eXIjdUnenaHmij 
     taelIkBIq¶aybgðaj . 
  fanagmuxeqµag EbremIlmkbg)nq¶ay bg)nTnSay 
     mYymkepJInagsøqI . 
 Gs;TaMgmnusSpg mindUcédbgNaem  RbBn§cg;qI 
     GVI²rk[)nqab; . 
 dUneXIjehIyNa eTATTYlRbjab;               dl;dUnlUkcab;emIl 
     eqVgsÁal;Cak; . 
 eTIbeCrfa  GaecarmayaGb,l½kç  GaenHÉgCak; 
     vaqIeckTMuGjGs; . 
 Kat;e)kjk;jI  rlat;cMNITalfñl;  )k;pøÚvmYyebH 
     taXat;Rbjab;eTAfa. 
  kan;ehIykMue)k  ERkgvaEbkepøakEbksa søab;rwgehIyNa
     BIkalenAkñugGnÞak; . 
 dUncas;Esþgsþab; tabþIR)yR)b;&Cak;  Kat;ykeTAdak; 
     elIxÞmehIyeTAdgTwk. 
 eyIgEføgÉta  sabmat;Nas;Napøk² Kat;eTArksøwk 
     fñwgmkeFVIm¢ÜrsøqI . 
 rIÉTnSay   eXIjtaeTAmñImña     lbelatcuHBI 
     xÞmdl;dIedIreTA)t; . 
 vaP½yNas;én  Pitj½reCIgédRbm:at  ERkgtatamsáat; 
     xMRbwgEtelateTAxµaj; .  
 ÉdUnnigta  )neRscehIyNavilvij mkdl;xÞmvij 
     BMueXIjTnSayrt;)t;. 
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 KYrsþayKk;RTUg  ERskeCrlUg²UTal;ht;  GaecarmanBuF 
vart;)t;eTARBegIy. 

 taesIck¥akk¥ay  hahHhahaykalehñIy kuMeCrvaeLIy 
     ht;eyIgBMusUvsmqI. 
 smEtRbhuk   dgáÜvKRKukenaHeT  Pan;kuMxwgeCr 
     xøacERkgva)bkmµeBor . 
 eyIgBICatimun  BMu)neFVIbuNünwgeK  erobnwg)nqI  
     vaR)sR)NGnþray . 
 EføgedayTMng  dMeNIredImTnSay  kalrt;rYcq¶ay 
     eTAeBIbnwgBEBxVak; .  
 vegVgmata  EtgcrlIla          p ¶ak;²TnSayeXIjCak; 
     fabgBEBeTANa . 
 rUbeyIgenHén  )beRcInRkas;éRkdUcKña bgxVak;enRta 
     GjÉg)k;ePøAmçagpg . 
 bgeFVICaeCIg  xøÜnGjeLIgelIxñgbg  eFVICaEPñkehag 
     RKan;eyIgedIreTArkqI . 
 BEBeqøIyfa  bgfaRtUvBity:agCa  eyIgrkSaKña 
     GjRBmcUlcitþNas;Na . 
 TnSayGrehaag  elatTMuelIxñgBEB  naMKñalIla 
     q ¶aydac;RsyaleTAehIy . 
 BMumanmnusSmña  cinExµrcamCVaenAeLIy  éRBFMNas;ehIy 
     manbwgRtwbebotesµAx©I . 
 edImeQIduHCMdMMM  bUkxøHFMRtéQ   møb;KµanRtUvéf¶ 
     rlIgm:t;m:gy:ags¥at . 
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 eyIgenAenHehIy  bgBEBerIyCakCati  esµAenHs¥ags¥at 
      mk)yedkBYnqIcuk . 
 faEtb:unenaH  TnSayelatcuHTuMb:uk  elIk,aldMbUk 
      [BEBqIesµAx©I . 
 kaleLIykalenaH eyIgnUvEføgenaHRsdI  manxøaenAéRB 
     enaHvaEtgedI rkeQ¶ak .                                              
  vaeXIjBEB  qIesµARbbEk,rdMbUk  xøalbcUlmk 
                                   mkb:unb:gnwgxaMePakþa . 
 TnSayehAfa  eGIbgBEB bgxøa  lbxaMehIyNa 
     »negIb²BIq¶ay. 
 BEBqøas;eqøIy  TukGñkÉgehÍyesµImþay søab;rs;TaMgLay
     tamEtGñkCYy´pg. 
 TnSayfaecñaH  kMuxøacxøaenaHNabg  caMemIlGjlg 
     R)CJa)nticrt;edaH . 
 GjqIxøaR)MbI  vaminmansáaMkñúgeBaH   TRmaMxøatUcesaH
     vas¥abMBg;kemøH. 
 xøa&Pitsøút  vaj½rqutBn;eBk  eRKaHGjl¥eBk 
     ebI)nédvasmøab; . 
 xøaERsk&r:Um  rt;eTARtLb;Rbjab;                   P½yNas;xøacsøab; 
     ERkgTnSayedjtamTan; . 
 kalenaHmansVa  eXIjxøaehIyNaERskehA bgxøart;eTA  
     rkGVIesøIt²TaMgéf¶.   
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 b:uEnþq¶ayéd  ebICitsBVékSbgemSót  ehIysVaR)b;fa 
     eCrfaTnSayPrva . 
 EtgbeBaäatNa  bgÉgTuk[Gj  CUneTAkac;k  
     GastVTnSay[søab; . 
 xøafaeTevIy  Gjminh‘anminlr                 elaÉgrt;mkecal 
     Gj²søab;xUcxøÜn . 
 sVafabgxøa  bge)cvaca[FYn  xøacGjecalxøÜn 
     ykknÞúycgCab;Kña . 
 faEtb:ueNÑaH  xøaedIreTAeq<aHmñImña  e)c)nvaca 
     mkcgCab;KñarwtrYt .   
 xøacgédÉg  Rby½tñxøacERkgrbUt  ERkgsVabeBaäat
     rbUtelatrt;ecaleTA. 
 cgx¢ab;ehIyNa naMKñalIlasM;edA  dl;TnSayenA 

elIk,aldMbUkRBegIy. 
 TnSayR)b;fa  éhbgBEBbgeGIy           ------------- 
      mansVamYymkEfmeTot . 
 bgkMuPitesat  GaenaHvaeqatemSót  R)CJaGjeqøót 
     Gujva\LÚvrt;ehIy . 
 GaecarGasVa  ´BIdUntayUrehIy  evs)t;RBegIy 
     \LÚveTIbeXIjmuxmk . 
 ykxøakBa©as;  sac;vasVitNas;eFVIp¥k emþcGaminrk  
     Rtg;NasÞav²mkvij . 
 qIminBisa   vacas;Nas;Naminq¶aj; eBIbBanelIGj 
     h‘anykxøamkCUn . 
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 xøaPJak;xøÜnb:ug  dUceKGRgn;kñugxøÜn  PitP½ymaMmYn 
     CIBcrrt;Gs;sBVsac;. 
 xøaeCrRmay t  GaecarenHNacitþkac  GjfaGjxøac
     ykGjmkCUnm©as;va . 
 qIelgCaelog  minmanKitERkgGjeT beBaäatEtKña 
     P½yNas;GjdwgxøÜnqab; . 
 ebIdl;m©as;va  )nédehIyNaGjsøab; xøafyRbjab; 
     sVaelatTaMgsøab;e)l. 
 eTAkn§ak;ken§g  dUcRKEvgeTARtUv  Ebkk,alsVaeTA
     luHsøab;harmat;esJj . 
 xøafaGasVa  El,geRcInNas;NaGjxñaj;  GjxMrt;xµaj; 
     ehIyesIcRBegIy---. 
 GarYceRBaHGj                   [ykmkGaerIy  )nédvaehIy 
     vaykeTAeRbITal;søab; . 
  eyIgenAEføgt    dMeNIrdMNrsasab;  TnSayR)yR)b;
     fabgBEBbgeGIy . 
 enAenHBMu)n  vaTn;R)NBIrdgehIy mþgeTotbgeGIy 
     smeyIgnwgsøab;Gasar. 
 Etxøaminfa  fb;EtGasVaenaHva  tMriHR)CJa 
     Tab²EtesµInwgGj . 
 KUknvaeRcIn  rab;Ban;EsnminenaHvij vaecamCMuvij   
     )nédvaehIyeyIgsøab; . 
      eyIgnaMKñaeTA  mñIImña\LÚvRbjab;  eXIjvart;tam 
     citþeyIgnubenAenaHNa .    
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 TnSayKiteRsc  elaelateLIgpøigmñImña  CiHelIBEB 
     ehIynaMKñaedIreTAq¶ay . 
 dl;mat;Tenø  TenølµmeTrcm¶ay  R)MMryBüampøay 
     eTIb)ndl;eRtIymçag². 
   eBIbnwgRkeBI   vaEhlelIekgekag  eRkakQrelIxñg
     BEBTnSayehAfa. 
 EnbgRkeBI  bgEhllelIeTANa  cmøgGjr:a 
     Gj[BEBmYyqI. 
 RkeBI&Cak;  Ehlmkk¾taMgmñImña  cUlCitcg;qI 
     BEB)nmþgd,itCUXøan. 
 ehIyehARbjab; GñkRbuscMNab;klüaN  GjerobxøÜnR)N

 cmøgGñkeTAdak;eRtIy. 
 GjnwgGalqI  [eKgcMNIGñkekIy  BitGt;yUrehIy 
     GeBa¢IjcuHmk[qab;. 
 TnSayR)b;fa  éhbgBEBrRby:ab;  cuHeTARby:ab; 
     RkeBIvanwgcmøg . 
 faEtb:ueNÑaH  naMKñaedIrcuHeTAehag  yksøwkRTab;xñg 
     BEBrGgáúyxøacmut . 
 RkeBIR)b;fa  GgÁúycuHr:aTal;KUT  bgÉgkuMekat 
     xøacGIVyksøwkRTab;xñg . 
 TnSayRsdI  fal¥Nas;énxñgbg  masR)k;Ekvkg 
     GgÁúyelIElgrlat; . 
 RkeBIeqatkþat;  faxøÜnl¥Bity:ags¥at  RbwgEhlnnat 
     cmøgTnSaydl;eRtIy . 
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 TnSayeRbIfa  EnbgBEBbgeGIy  ykfg;eTAehIy 
     eTATukÉelIrYcmk. 
 d,itbgRkeBI  RbwgEhllelIsVitepøak bgeTAqab;mk 
     RkeBInwgGalBisar . 
 BEB&ecñaH  fa)nfg;sÞúHmñImña  eTAelIehIyNa  
     rYcQrqIesµARBegIy . 
 TnSayehAfa  eGIbgBEBbgeGIy  emþcQRBegIy 
     cuHmk[qab;mñImña . 
 EtyUrGjvay  minEdldwgédeTNa  TnSaymñImña 

     elatepøaHeTAenAelIRcaMg . 
 rYcpÞwmcegáH  eCrfaGaEpHkuMraM  bnøMkRnþag 
     GjyksøwkRTab;kitmij. 
 BEBenHNa  bgb¥ÚnnwgKña²Gj  GalMe)Rcaj; 
     Gjmin[GaqIeT . 
 RkeBIxwgNas;  faGakBa¢H´eK   emIlmuxdUcEqá 
     GabeBaäatGj)nq¶ay . 
 GjkuMminElg  xaMk,alGaÉgGahay   GaecarTnSay 
     Rcm:k;b:unduMGacm_Gj . 
 RkeBIKitqab;  GjeFVICasøab;eTAmij  rYcehIyswmGj 
     bENþtxøYnRcas;TwkeTA . 
 vaeXIjehIyNa  vamkmñImñaTMuenA   elIxñgGjkUv 
     vaynwgknÞúyxMaqI. 
 vaeFVIVCasøab;  rwgsþÜkxagpÞab;minq¶ay beBa©atTnSay 
     vaGENþtRcasTwkenA. 
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 TnSayeXIjCak;  faGaGb,lkç   kuMeTAsøab;GVIecñHkUv 
     GENþteLIgelITenø . 
 GaKµanR)CJa  val ¶gNas;Naemø:HeT eTAeRkamTenø 
     RKan;GjnwgeCOGaxøH . 
 RkeBIKitfa  TnSayenHNavaecH  GjxuscMeNH 
     bENþtxøÜnRcas;Tenø  . 
 GjKitmþgenH  R)CaJGjeFVIy:agNa  eFVICamrNa 
     elIeKakehIyharmat;eLIg . 
 KiteRscehIyNa eLIgeKakmñImñaknøg  eFVICasøab;ehag 
     harmat;ruyeramGr . 
 TnSayenaHén  EtgedIrrMéBeTAmk  ehIjrujehIrqr 
     RkeLkemIleTAFMs<úk. 

 Cak;CaRkeBI  TnSayfaeGIGap¥k  \LÚvvamk 
     ehImehIyharmat;Rkjag . 
 TnSaymñImña  eLIgelIehIyNafamþg eLIgQrelIxñg
     Pøat;eCIgdYlcUlkñúgmat; . 

 RkeBIxaMRKYb  vafamðÚbR)kd    GaTnSayd,it 
     vabeBaäatGjeRcIndg . 
 muxCaGasøab;  Gj)ncMNab;ehIyehag GaecardkTg 
     GjelbTa MgmUl\LÚv . 
 TnSayeqøIyfa  GjGrNas;NaelbeTA Gasøab;\LÚv 
     BuMdwgédGjeTNa. 
 kMbitGjRsUv  eQµaHGenSImdUcmuxfa  ekrBIdUnta 
     EtgEtqIsac;RkeBI. 
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 eBaHevonsac;enH  GjnwgykrUbeTAeq¥Ir  q¥wgEq¥gk,alelI 
     GjykeTAfVayGñkta . 

           TijRsa[b¥Ún  ehAGs;cinyYnnigExµr  qIpwkral;Kña 
     kalEtcakminElg . 
 RkeBIPitsøút  j½rxøÜnrn§t;éRkehag  ebIGjBuMElg 
     faPUtKat;ykeBaHevon . 
 Gjsøab;Gasar  GaenHvafaEmnETn  smsøab;minxan 
     BuM)neXIjmuxkUnecA . 
 RkeBIrharmat; sÞúHepøatelateTA  P½ymuxCaMexµA 

rt;eTABuM)nemIleRkay . 
 eTAdl;BEB TnSayfaEnbgeGIy  eRKaHGjÉgehIy 

RkeBIvaxaMero---BU . 
 GjbeBaäatva vaP½yvaharmat;qab;  GjelatRbjab;     

rYcrs;rt;mkeXIjbg . 
 eyIgnaMKñaeTA rksßanlMenAeTotehag  R)b;eRscCamþg 

elateLIgelIxñgBEB . 
 ecalrt;eTAq¶ ¶ay P½yxøÜnGnþrayGatµa      eTAenArkSa 

KñaTal;Etsøab;edayxøÜn . 
 Gs;GPiR)y  elIkElgniyayeFVIk,Ün BuMsUvRtUvCYn 
     bT)TEtgcakTal;Et. 
 ERkgelakÉNa  EmnmanR)CJariHer  Kn;KitFYnEfr 
     eXIjelIslubecjecaleTA . 
 kuMxøaccitþeyIg  ebIxVHeRcokeLIg[RtUv  bT)TeKkUv 
     TukteTAeFVICac,ab; . 
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 d,iteyIgxøÜnexøA  Kn;KiteTAminqab;  BuMdwgerobrab; 
     BaküeBalBitBIburaN . 
 eyIgelIkCaEl,g RKan;nwgesIcelg[ -  kSanþFur³kñÚg- 
     R)N)nbuNüsnSMteTA . 
 ehIysUmR)CJa  ekItmkkalNakuMMexøA    Fm’Garak;eRCA  
     k,ac;k,ÜnCacMenHpg .  
 mYyeyIgcrca  cgCatMNeTAehag  Tuk[ekµgpg 
     eronbTbenÞalkakkic© .  

[Gs;cinExµr  eTaHTaMgcamCVaRKan;esIc klkic©kakekIc            
bbUrEcgcb;emøHehag . 

 enHkSRtaTnSay  carcb;éf¶RBhst,  sameNs‘ag 
     elgcakRBHsasna)n2579 . 
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